
QUOTE
“If a man could have half his wishes he would double his troubles.”—Benjamin Franklin
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C orn C rop 
N early  All 
H arvested
About 95 percent of last year’s com crop has been harvested.That’s the word from Jerry Heydlauff, manager of Hon- neger’s, Inc.‘‘Quite a bit came in between Christmas and New Year’s, and even more in the early part of January,” Heydlauff said. '‘-̂There’s very little left In the fields now. But they’re going to haVe to wait until the ground freezes up and it’s sturdy before
As of the middle of December, nearly 40 percent of the com crop was still in the fields due to ex* tremely soggy conditions caused by the unusual amount of rainfaD in November. More than twice the normal, amount fell .that 'mbnttuHeydlaiiff said that some of the crop was damaged by the weather after being in the fields so long, but that the damage was not extensive.

C a s h  T a k e n  
F r o m  S a fe  
A t S c h o o l

, An open safe at Beach Middle school yielded $177 in cash to some thief last week.. According to Chelsea police, Sometime between 11:30 a.m. and 12:40 p.m. last Thursday, Jan. 23, someone stole the blue pencil box in which the money was kept The coins were in rolls, clearly identified with school markings.‘‘It’s not unusual for a business to open its safe in the morning . and keep it open all day because . it’s a pain to have to keep opening ft,” said1 Chief Lenard McDougall. “The safe was in a storage room, and a lot of people
---- ’~teraicc«ig toftrihchSKng* s&ff1mid students.”McDougall said there are no suspects -’in', (he case. The stolen cash included $30 in 10 dollar bills: $9 in one donaroins; friir ' nalfdbiiars; >U3u m quarters: $5 in dimes; and $2 in nickels.

Stolen R adar
D etector
R eturned
A radar detector that was stolen from an automobile in the parking lot of a fast food restaurant was recovered a short time later on the steps of the Manchester Police Department.According to Chelsea police, Dermis Parisho, 17, parked his car at the Taco Bell bn M-52 - around noon, on Friday, Jan. 24. As he returned to his car, he noticed a red Pinto, parked next to his vehicle-, leaving the scene. About the same time, he noticed his equipment was missing, and he immediately reported the theft to Chelsea police.
(Continued on page five)

FIRE CHIEF BUD HANKERD points out the reasons why the village has opted to buy a new .$$5,000 rescue truck for toe Chelsea Fire Department. Mainly, he says, its eld and rusting out,aud,
In the not too distant future, Is likely to be unreliable. Tbe village council recently approved two bids for the new truck.

New Rescue Truck
edfor rife

A new $65,000 rescue truck is in the works for the Cheisea Fire J Department.' The old one is simply falling apart. It’s rusting badly. At least one fireman says he doesn’t think it’s the safest vehicle on the road for the people riding in it.The Chelsea village council recently approved two bids for the truck-one from First Response of Michigan, of $44,501.10, for the box, and the second from Lee GMC/Inc., of $15,668.30, for the chassis. An additional $4,000 will be spent on the : radio. The old truck was purchased used in the late 1970’s. It has 80,000 miles on it.In addition, several different local individuals and industries have contributed amounts ranging from $20 to $1,500. They are Flo Ann Longworth, Chelsea Industries, Longworth Plating Ser

vice, Astro Cap Mfg., Dana Corp., Chelsea Milling, Chelsea Lumber, Chelsea Grinding, Federal Screw Works, Hatch Stamping, Gladys Klumpp, Ted Balmer Memorial Fund, Mr. and Mrs. John Hughes, WIBC and ABC Charity Bowl, and Kathy Hughes.The new truck will be about two feet longer and 3,000 pounds heavier than the current.truck. It will also be laid out a lot differently.Much of the equipment the old truck carries on the inside, in the same air space with the passengers, will be in outside compartments. The Jaws of Life, a chain saw, a rescue saw, oxygen bottles, and other miscellaneous equipment, will all be in those compartments. They’re now tied down on the inside with rubber bungy cords.

The new truck could also be licensed as an ambulance. It will have all the necessary equipment. Fire Chief Bud Hankerd said that the truck is not likely to become an ambulance due to a lack of manpower, and certain legal requirements.“We have a good ambulance service (HVA) so there’s really no need for it to become an ambulance,” Hankerd said.The truck goes on every run the fire department makes, except to grass fires.Since the truck probably won’t be delivered until early summer, the village can use part of this year’s fire department truck fund, and next year’s, to purchase it. Some of the money for the village’s truck fund is charged back to the townships based on the number of runs to each township.

Darin Winkle Arrested After
to Death•  I K  I

A former Chelsea resident was arrested by Chelsea police last Tuesday morning just hours after he allegedly stabbed his stepfather to death at hi3 home near Manistique.Darin Lee Winkle, 20, was taken into custody by Chelsea officer David Dettling at 11:25 a.m. at Summit and Main Sts. after he was seen walking along Main St. Winkle, who was taken into custody at gunpoint,' offered no resistance and was unarmed, police said. •Winkle’s step-father, Lyle, 55, who had moved from Chelsea to Indian Lake in 1983 after his retirement from the Chrysler Proving Grounds, was found at approximately 5:30 a.m. by a friend, who had returned to pick up a pair of sunglasses he left earlier.Police said that at the time of his arrest, Winkle had a laceration on his leg that was approximately nine inches long and an inch deep. He was treated at Chelsea Community Hospital and turned over to Michigan State Police, who transported him to Southern Michigan Prison In Jackson.

Police said Winkle admitted he had sustained the injury in a scuffle with his father, but did not know that his father had died. According to police, he also said the fight took place at about 2 a.m. after the men had been drinking and got into an argument.

At the December board meeting of the Chelsea Area Players, the musical ‘Camelot’ was chosen as the production for July 1986 presentation. Tryouts will take place in May with rehearsals starting in June.Pat Paulsell, who will produce the musical, is currently searching for people to fill the paid positions of oiliaiic director, choreographer, technical director, and several additional positions. Scripts will be available in late winter for those who are considering trying out.In addition, the board discussed the winter play, “You Know I

The drama began to unfold at 10:30 when Chelsea police were notified by the Washtenaw County Sheriff's Department that Winkle was either on his way to Chelsea, where he had relatives, or possibly Indiana, in his father’s yellow pick-up truck.

Can’t Hear You When the Water Is Running” which will be presented at St. Louis school on Feb. 14,15,16. The cast has been chosen and rehearsals began in early January. Tickets will be available shortly.,
At the January board meeting, the budget for 1986 was approved which again include scholarship money for a graduating senior at Chelsea High school. Also discussed was the agenda for the year.
For more Information write Chelsea Area Players, Box 575, Chelsea 48118 or coll 475-2029.

Gladstone police had earlier issued an all points bulletin for Lyle Winkle’s truck.According to police, Winkle had traveled as far as Ann Arbor with a 14-year-old Manistique girl, who had beep a house guest of his father. They said she may have been forced to go with him. After he dumped her off in Ann Arbor, she immediately sought the help of police, apparently hitching a ride to the Ann Arbor Police Station.Police said the girl also sustained a cut on her hand, apparently from the fight between Darin and Lyle Winkle. They said she may have been trying to break up the argument. She was treated at University of Michigan Hospital.Police said Darin Winkle had “several addresses,” but told them he had lived in Chelsea with an unale on Wilkinson St. until a few weeks ago before moving in with his step-father. They said he “was known” to Chelsea police due to previous encounters they had with him related to his drinking, but had never been arrested.Funeral services for Lyle Winkle were held Monday morning.

Chelsea Players Choose 
‘Camelot9 fo r  Summer

Three New Candidates
File Their Petitions for 
Village Trustee Posts
With less than a week to go before the cut-off date for nominating petitions for the March village elections, it looks as though there will be contests for at least three village positions.

hour plus an automobile allowance.Dennis Petsch, an auxiliary policeman with the Chelsea Police Department, and an advisor to Beach Middle school’s academic games team, has also

have decided not to seek re- election. Merkel is expected to file a petition. He also has to meet the Feb. 4 deadline.Current village treasurer William Storey will be challenged by Kathleen Chapman._ Storey, who rah for the post in last years elections to fill a vacancy, was challenged by Mrs. Chapman in a write-in campaign in which she fell about 10 votes short. -As of Monday, no one had filed a petition for either of the McKuirc Library :Boa>ru spots, which are currently held by Gary Zenz and Daphne Hodder, or the assessor position, which is vacant.The only proposition on the ballot will ask whether the village should buy bonds for up to $2 million to finance' the proposed $4.7 million wastewater treatment plant The remaining $2.7 million will be financed by a grant from the Environmental Protection Agency.

As of Monday, former village' president Charles Ritter was the only official candidate for president, although incumbent Jerry Satterthwaite is still expected to run. He has until Tuesday, Feb. 4 to file his position with village 
Pĝ rctrster.____

There are three new candidates to fill the three village trustee positions (three-year terms) that are up for election this year.
Village Zoning Inspector Rosemary Harook has filed a petition. She has held the halftime inspector’s position since last year’s elections. Should she be elected, she will have to resign her current post due to a conflict of interest. She is paid $6.36 an

filed a petition. Peiscn, wno is paid $1 a year in his police pest for insurance reasons, may be forced to resign due to a conflict of interest should he be elected. The reasoning is that he would be in a position to vote on his own
The final nominee is Gary Bentley, a maintenance employee of Chelsea Milling Co. and* 23-year resident of the village.
Harook; Petsch and Bentley have never sought election to any village post in previous years.
The trustee positions up for election are currently held by Joe Merkel, Jim - Finch and Mac Fulks. Both Fulks and Finch

Legion 
r‘ *ns■ IK -U

Winter Carnival

The ice is thick and tire fish are jumping. The annual Fishing P-m- with cash prizes..Derby is about to begin.Chelsea American Legion Post 31 is holding its 13th annual WinterjCarnival Qh J0̂1- SI, Feb. 1 and Feb 2 with a two-day Fishing Derby as. its featured event The Legion Post is located on Cavanaugh Lake at 1700 Ridge Road, take exit 156 from 1-94.(Zarnival hcginc nn PrirLgy.Jan. 31 at 6 p.m. Heading the week-end agenda is a euchre

tournament beginning at 7:30
The Fishing Derby begins at 7 a.m. on Saturday. Entrance fee is $2 for adults and 50 cents for children 12 and under.'First, second and third prizes will be awarded in the perch, pike and panfish categories. '
The Post is open to the public

Snowmobiling and cross-country skiing will also be featured.

Snacks and refreshments will be available.Fishermen.are invited to pursue the prize catch again on Sunday beginning at 8 a jn.
Tammy Lynn and her band will provide an afternoon of musical entertainment on the Post’s upper deck at 2 p.m. The entertainment is free along with a teriffic view of the winter scenery anti activities on Cavanaugh Lake. Children are welcome but not required.

GEORGE BAUER, right, was honored as Farmer of the Year by the Kiwanis Club of Chelsea during the annual Farmers Night celebration, this year held at the Chelsea High school

cafeteria Monday night. Bauer was presented the award, a certificate, by Bill Raderoacher. Bauer is a retired Waterloo Rd. farmer and employee of the Chelsea school district.

George Bauer Honored 
As Farmer of the Year
George Bauer was honored as Farmer of the Year at the Kiwanis Club of Chelsea's annual Farmer’s Niglit on Monday.Bauer, a retired Waterloo Rd. farmer and employee of the Chelsea school district,,. was presented the award by ‘Bill Rademacher, who headed up the committee to choose the winner.Farmer's Night is a decade old

tradition. This year it was held at the Chelsea High school cafeteria. Cafeteria workers prepared a complete chicken dinner for 85 farmers from Chelsea, Grass Lake, Manchester and Dexter. It was sponsored by the Kiwanis Key Club.In addition to being a respected farmer, Bauer was Lyndon township supervisor for many

years. Ho was presented a certificate.
Another highlight of the evening was a talk by Dr. Robert Gast, director of Michigan State University’s Experiment and Research Station. He talked about the future of agriculture and the role research and development will play in it.
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JUST R E M IN IS C IN G
Items taken from the files of The Chelsea Standard

4 Years Ago . . .
Tuesday, Jaau 26.1982—Jeff Daniels flew home from New York this past week to do research for his next movie role in a television film scheduled to run on CBS this spring. The working title for the film is "Asking for It."Jeff will seek some serious tutoring from area attorneys, including Bill Rademacher. He says that he is studying for a part as a small town lawyer. What better place to learn?
For the third consecutive week, area students were given the opportunity to sleep in on Monday, and romp and frolic on the ice and in the snow as slippery roads rendered Chelsea. Manchester.

Michigan Out As Nuclear Waste Site; Governor Opposes Wisconsin Site Michigan has been eliminated as a site for national nuclear waste facility because of a potential threat to the Great Lakes, but Governor James J. Blanchard said the lakes remain threatened by a site in Wisconsin.Michigan was one of 10 states eliminated from consideration by the U. S. Department of Energy (DOE) in its Draft Area Recommendation Report, part of the process in choosing a second site for a waste facility."I am glad that the DOE ultimately acknowledged my repeated communications with them that locating this facility in the UP would unnecessarily jeopardize the Great Lakes,” Blanchard said.But he added, “A threat of this magnitude to the lakes, whether it originates in Wisconsin or Minnesota, is totally objectionable, and I oppose any program or activity that could result in ;:the= contamination of the lakes.”The DOE identified 12 primary and eight secondary sites in

seven states which have the granite formations and meet other criteria to handle the next waste facility.Wisconsin has one primary and one secondary site while Minnesota has three primary and five secondary sites.The Menominee, Wis. area, one of the primary sites, is in the Great Lakes drainage system, said J. D. Snyder, an environmental assistant for the Governor.Blanchard said his High-Level Radioactive Waste Task Force would continue to monitor DOE activities and make recommendations for possible state action to oppose selection of the Wisconsin site.The Governor last year advised the Secretary of Energy that the Regional Characterization Report failed to acknowledge the Great Lakes as the region’s most predominant characteristic.Following a 90-day comment period on the draft report, the
recommendations report this summer.It plans to nominate five sites

in 1991, from which a selection would be made for the second waste facility. It previously identified nine sites in six states for the first facility, with a final selection of one of those expected in 1991.
3.9 Million With Jobs in 1985Was Second Best Year EverPreliminary estimates show the number of employed persons averaged over 3.9 million in 1985, the second highest level ever for the state, the Michigan Employment Security Commission reported.MESC Director Richard Simmons, Jr., said the 3,934,000 average employment figure was 65,000 below the record level set in 1979.Simmons said the improvement in the state's labor force was 63,000 higher than the year before, with men taking 45,000 of these jobs and women the other 18,000.Most of the new jobs (about 80rcr??".) in. snnrJcg-̂rMs....

MULTI-LINE AID DEALER!
We sell ond service most major brands of hearing olds

* Beith • Phcflk lor * 5tark«f * Ttfei• 4U> • Rattfriai • TMltof • Suuwtht
CHELSEA HEARING AID CENTRE

55 Chestnut Dr. • Suite A
313-479-9109 ChaUao. Mlch.l
Telephone Secretary 668-4968 or 917-784 8609B

We'ro in your Torgot Directory. - ̂Open Saturday. 8:30 to 2 Evenings by Appointment Wo accept third porty billing

14 Years Ago . . .
Thursday. Jaa. 27. 1972—Bound for Turkey are Major and Mrs. Robert M. Hall and their two daughters, three-year- old Sarah and Allison, nine months. They depart Friday.Maj. Hall will be working with the U. S. Air Force hospital unit. Mrs. Hall is the former Diane Holmes,, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dudlev Holmes of E. Middle St.Hall is a radiologist and will be stationed in Ankara, Turkey's capital city, for two years. He trained for his duties in Turkey at Wichita Falls. Tex.Chelsea Lumber Co. is making room for more products with the construction of a 50' x 90’ storage__ih£i±_________________

Uncle lew frew lima Says:
DEAR MISTER EDITOR:The coming thing fer the settled set is somepun called environmental videos. IF you ain’t up to going where the environment is. you bring the environment where you are. It’s mood music with pictures, according to the clipping Zeke Grubb brought to the session at the country store Saturday night.Zeke give his report after a discussion of Ed Doolittle’s YCR. Ed s daughter that works in the city come home fer Christmas with one of the recording gadgets that lets you watch TV shows when you want to watch em. not

ing grades to football players at $100 a A. You don’t have to wonder. Bug said, what the kids are learning from this, and you know where a New York reserch outfit was coming from recent when it said the only true value left in this country is fresh fruit and everthing else is a risk or a ripoff or both.On the plus side. Bug said he saw in early December where the U.S. Senate come to order at 10 a.m. and adjurned at ”10 o’clock and 20 seconds a.m..” so there's still hope fer the old republic.Yours truly. Uncle Lew.

while manufacturing businesses accounted for 13 percent of the new jobs. Within the service sector, service industries produced 34 percent of the new jobs and retail trade another 25 percent.Simmons said the number of women in the work force declined by 3,000 in 1985, to 1,909,000, while the male workforce increased 12,000 to 2,459,Q00.Black unemployment increased by .9 percentage points to 27.8 percent, while white unemployment averaged 7.6 percent, down from 9.1 percent, the MESC said. The increase in black unemployment rates occured even, though the number of blacks in the labor force declined by 9,000 to 482,000..

T h in k in g  o f  EXPO '8 6  in  Vancouver?
S to p  in  a n d  see R u th , o u r  EXPO expert/ 

[475-8630  Ca l l  U s  N o w  f o r  475 -86391  
W i n t e r / S p r i n g  V a c a t i o n s

Always Lowest Available Air Fares*
AIRLINE TICKETING — CRUISES — AMTRAK Corporate Accounts Welcome

ACCENT ON

IR A V E L
Affiliated with Huron Valley IravulThere is No Charge for Our Service! 

FREE TICKET DELIVERY 
104 S. MAIN ST.. CHELSEA. MICH. 48118 (Above Secretary of State office)___

Have You Played

1
ltJ

schools closed for the day. and most will be closed again Tuesday, although Dexter schools plan to open on Tuesday.
Dog sleds, bob sleds, sleighs and ice boats appeared to be the most practical means of transportation as spring-like rain showers turned to sleet and sleet to ice. which spread itself evenly over streets, sidewalks, cars, lawns and homes.
Korean-born twin sisters. Kathleen and Christine Morse, aged three and one-half, will become naturalized American citizens tomorrow, Jan: 27. at the Washtenaw County Building in Ann -Arbor. The daughters of Becky and Dennis Morse of E. Middle St., they have lived in Chelsea since they were six months old and have a baby brother, Adam, aged 21 months.

\WEATHER
For the Record . . .

Max. Min. Precip. Wednesday. Jan. 22 36 16 0.01Thursday .Jan. 23 .3?. is 0.00Frlday.-Jan.24 . . 31 18 0.00
Sunday. Jan. 26 Monday. Jan. 27 Tuesday, Jan. 28 10 -5 0.02H -2 0.00

The new building will provide 4,500 square feet of additional space, according to company president Robert Daniels, and will expand its lines of product? and stock more goods for its customers..In addition to increased storage area, the company is also adding more office space to its existing facilities.Chelsea will be the scene of the Huron Valley Amateur Radio Association of Ann Arbor simulated emergency test, Jan. 30, Terry Babenko. Washtenaw county emergency co-ordinator an-. lyuiiwiaJ. VlAnJay .
The nation-wide drill will test the capacity of various emergency communication groups to establish working communications during an emergency.participating in the ariil will be the Amateur Radio Emergency Corporation, Chelsea Civil Defense and local citizen band communication groups.Beach Middle school students may have thought it was an unexpected one-day vacation from school— but for the maintenance staff, it was a lot of problems,• ixxviiuay, oati. x», ao a uvavuig-system failure plagued the school.(Continued on page six)

just wnen tne networKsteir you to. Ed said his old lady already can tape the daytime soaps to watch after supper, but he ain’t figgered out mam of the buttons and switches outside of on and off. He has read enough in the manual to understand why TV advertisers are worried about the fast-forward button. With a taped show. Ed said, you can speed, up the V CR during commercials and they’re over before you git a urge fer what they're pushing.Zeke said he hadn’t seen a VCR, but he had read where you can buy environmental tapes fer ail occasions to show on em. Fer instant, you can set right there in the old Laz-Z-Boy and fish a trout stream. And if you don’t want to git up, but you're chilly and ready fer indoors you can use your remote control to call up a crackling fire right before your very eyes. Svchologists know’ certain colors and sounds calm patients, Zeke said, so you know they’re going to git into environmental videos to try and stop spme of the damage done by music videos.Actual, Clem Webster said, he has been reading more lately

Q xm piitem p  3  
W ill M o n ito r

importance

P la n n in g

It is only natural to put things off, but proper 
planning can spare a family traumatic decisions and financial burdens in the event of one’s death. Pre-arranging a funeral may seem a difficult task, but there can be peace of mind for an individual who knows his or her wishes will be followed. For more information and guidance in funeral pre-arrangement . . . why not visit us or write for your FHHE Pre-arrangement Booklet.
Please send me my copy of "My Specific Requests"

about TV of the past'than ot the future. Clem has saw where advertisers are going back to black and white comraericals to draw viewers away from all the flashy colors. Clem recalled the experiment where TV shows were done on gray blank screens and folks were told to use their imaginations like when they listened to radio, but this was the first he had saw of gifting the viewer to imagine he's watching a 1950's movie.From the fifties, the fellers moved back into the future. Bug Hookum had a clipping where a feller had got his BMW stole two year ago. He sued the dealer where he got the car, the dealer sued the salesman that sold it, and now the salesman is suing the importer that got the car into this country. Everbody got more money than he paid, Bug said, so you got to know the importer Is suing somebody. Eventual the- police will be sued fer not catching the thief, the city’s insurance company will drop libili- ty coverage and the city will sue the feller whose car was stole fer starting the whole mess.As silly as that looks, Bug went on, it’s the way life goes when everbody plays the angles. No sooner did Texas pass the “no pass, no play” law fer public schools than a Fort Worth teacher was caught selling pass-

To the Editor,In reoly to the letter of Will Connelly. WH6.As far as I am concerned the common man is the backbone of America.W ill Connelly is trying to make out that the word “common,” is bad, dirty, or dumb.The common man is one who works, pays his bills, has respect for life and property, who believes in a higher authority and thinks America is worth defending.My common sense tells me that Herbert Hoover was not the cause of the Great Depression. It was in fact the uncommon ones on Wall Street.In my opinion. Franklin D. Roosevelt was one of our greatest presidents this country has ever had. He worried about the common man.Let me quote Abraham Lincoln, who like Roosevelt saved this country from going down the tubes. “God must have loved thecommon people because, he made so many of them.”I am glad to be one of the common. Ross F. Ewen, Ann Arbor.

If you are a plant enthusiast, hot tub owner, wine conosieur, or a general weather watcher the Computemp 3 is for you!Now from the convenience of any room in your home the Computemp console will constantly report the temperatures of two, sensing probe locations.Computemp is one of the most remarkable and fascinating ways to observe temperature, changes available. The continuously alternating LED readouts display both time and temperature. It provides constant update oftfiEfirmatinn t\pf»oggaru..for. rriOOl*toring critical temperatures with accuracy, memory features and alarm capabilities.The memory functions keep track of temperature statistics for each day and the temperature alarm may be set for any need.It features a unique snooze feature that automatically alerts you at pre-set intervals.With the new standard battery back-up it will retain the alarms, and memory functions during power outages.With each Computemp, you can avoid the loss of vour finest

M ichigan’s N ew  
Instant G a m e

Todd
INSTANT LOTTERY TICKETS ‘1 ea.

CAVANAUGH LAKE STORE
163 CAVANAUGH LAKE RD.

OPEN: 8 p.m.-B p.m„ M-Th/6 a.m.-9 p.m. F/7 a.m.-9 p.m. Sat/7 o.irn.-7 p.m. Sun.

AFFORDABLE PAYMENT PLAN SPECIAL RATE 10.50% PRICE INCLUDES DESTINATION CHARGE
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Michelle Goodwin on Kalmasoo Dean's List
Michelle M. Goodwin, a senior at Kalamazoo College, was recently named to the Dean’s List at the school.She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael D. Goodwin, 20941 North Territorial Rd.

plants, or you can. monitor the temperature of a swimming pool, hot tub, or wine cellar.Micro electronic technology makes the Computemp an entertaining and useful household item and a special gift for anyone. It has an attractive pecan wood finish with an elegant appearance for any home.The Computemp has a full one- year warranty and a 100% satisfaction guarantee. It is available at most lawn and garden centers, or you can get information from the manufacturer: Rodeo Products Co., Inc., P.O. Box 944, Columbus, Neb. 68601.

1986 ESCORTFRONT WHEEL DRIVE HATCHBACK
•Affordable poyment plan. 48-mo. lease. Total of payments - $6,185.28 
with approved credit. Poy only 1st mo. payment and $150.00 refund
able security deposit on delivery plus tax. Cor con be purchased at end.

FALSI FORD WtHORUU) LEASING STTTW ̂
OPEN: MON. AND THUR3. 8:30 A.M. 'TIL 9:00 P.M., TUE., WED., AND FR1. 8:30 A.M. 'TIL 6:00 P.M., SAT. 'TIL 1 P.M. !SERVICE OPEN SATURDAYS YOOl In Washtenaw County since April 15th. 1912

CHELSEA 475-1301

Is Winter Getting You D ow n ?
G E T  A  T O U C H  O F  S U M M ER

r  F A M I L Y  H A I I

at

g > t a f f a n - H t t r i ] E U
FUNERAL HOME

124 PARK ST. PH.475-1444
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MARGIE'S
UPHOLSTERY

FREE ESTIMATES
• Large Selection of Materials
• Upholstery Supplies
• Repair Service
Plrh-IJn #jm4 D«{|y<ifu 4yn|ln(*ln

MARJORIE SMITH
Ph. 1 (S17) 336-4230

Call CoIIckI between 8 a.m.-6 
p tn. Mondoy thru Saturday 
6249 Brooklyn Rd.. Napoleon

FAM ILY  H A IR  CARE  
& T A N N IN G  SA L O N

107 W. Middle St., Chelsea
Phone 475-7006

Get your first Tanning visit for 
with purchase of 2 or more visits



FARLEY-HERTER: Mr. and Mrs. L. Norman Farley of 1004 Gene 
'X>r.. Chelsea, hove announced the engagement of their daughter, 
ŝAnita jeanerre Farley of 2352 Textile Rd., Saline, fo Bryorf Lw noiltn 

-?on of Mr. and Mrs. leon Herter of 4750 W. Ellsworth Rd., Ann Arbor. 
-#>nita is a graduate of Chelsea High school, attended Washtenaw 
immunity College and is now employed ot ADP Network Services as 
a computer systems operator. Bryan is purchasing agent at A & l 
Ports, fnc., Ann Arbor and is a graduate of .Michigan Lutheran High 
school. The couple hos set May 24 as their wedding date.

New Federated 
Garden Club 
Being Organized
A new Federated Garden Club of Michigan is being formed in the Chelsea area on Tuesday, Feb. 25. Meeting will be at the Chelsea Municipal Building, 104 E. Middle St., starting at 10 a.m. and will continue until 2 p.m. Women who attend this first meeting will be considered charter members. Those attending should bring a brown bag lunch.The afternoon program will be on “What To Collect,” which will help members to select materials for future projects. Future programs will be on gardening, herbs, flower arranging, landscape, birds, water, etc.The club is open to ail women of the area, and will try to promote the love of home gardening, teach flower arranging skills and to stimulate a spirit of pride in the community.For further information call Dorothy Montgomery, 206 Blind Lake Rd., Gregory, 496-2056.
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HISTORICAL - PATRIOTIC DATESCompiled By VFW Post 4076
29, 1861—Kansas admitted to the Union as the 34th state.
30, 1933— Adolph Hitler became Chancellor of Germany.Suicide April 30, 1945.
1, 1790—U.S. Supreme Court held first session. Chief

Justice John Hay presided.
2, —Ground Hog Doy. If he sees his shadow more

winter may be expected.
3, 1913—Congress levied first income tax—"according towealth."
3.. 1924—Woodrow Wilson, 28th president of the U.S., died.
4, 1789—George Washington inaugurated first president of

the U.S.
y 'Feb. 4, 1899—American-Philippine War began.

m. ■#> jib am

Botanical Gardens 
Friends Plan Lobby 
Sale, Exhibit
Friends of the Matthaei Botanical Gardens will hold their monthly Lobby Sale on Saturday, Feb. 1 and Sunday, Feb. 2, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Gardens, 1800 N. Dixboro Rd., Ann Arbor. There will be items for everyone.In addition to the many regular items at the montly sale, there will be plants, linen towels, botanical serving trays, wooden containers, gift wrapping paper, wooden and hand-painted birds, pottery, ceramic pomanders, Botanical Gardens T-shirts in child and adult sizes, tote bags, and much more.Enjoy the February lobby exhibit of Versatile Wood, a display of woods from all over the world, their beauty and uses.Come to the Gardens and tour the Conservatory or walk the outdoor trails. The outdoor trails andi froa. ..ltpr fKa
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Mr. and Mrs. Carl Robert Mentley
Jenny L. Clark, Carl Mentley 
Wed in MSU Alumni Chapel

51st ANNIVERSARY: The Rev. Fr. Dove Howell presided at a 
home mass Jan. 15 in honor of Vincent and Marcella Berry's 51 st wed- 

rjnnjygf-cQry which occurred Jan. 5. Their daughters, Alice 
McGinn from North Lake and Betty Forrell from Dexter were present 
for the occassion along with Vince and Marci’s nieces and nephews. 
Jim and Mary Howard and Margaret Koradjoff from Detroit, along 
with Howard and Vera Berry and Bob and Ann Berry from Jackson, 
attended the 2 p.m. mass followed by a brunch prepared by their 
daughters. Kay Dunlavy, a friend of the family took pictures so the 
happy and joyous get-together could be remembered by all. In the 
above photo are, from left to right, Betty Farrell, the Rev. Fr. Dave 
Howell. Marcella Berry, Alice McGinn, and Vincent Berry. ^

Jenny Lori Clark, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William E. Clark, Sr., of Novi and formerly of Chelsea, was married to Carl Robert Mentley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mentley of Baltimore Md., on Saturday, Dec. 28, at the MSU Alumni Chapel in East Lansing.The Rev. Fr. Thomas Mc- Devitt of St. John Student Chapel at MSU performed the ceremony.

breath, pearls and a large tulle bow. She carried a mixed bouquet of silk flowers and baby’s breath.The flowers, gowns and Jenny‘s headpiece were designed and made by the bride’s mother.A reception for 60 guests was held at the Pretzel Bell restaurant in East Lansing.The wedding cake was designed and made by Jenny’s sister,

The Village Shoppe
134 E. Main - Manchester Ph. 428-9640 

W e  n o w  h a v e
COUNTRY and VICTORIAN

VALENTINE 
CARDS an d  GIFTSAlso,SOME SPECIAL BOOKS

Conservatory there is a fee of $1; Senior Citizens 75f; and children 50*. The Garden grounds are open from 8 a.m. to sunset. The inside exhibits are open from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Docents are available for guided tours. For reservations and further information please call the Gardens (313) 763-7060.The Gardens have a volunteer program in many ' interesting fields. If you are interested in helping in the greenhouse, library, office, arts and crafts, and perhaps outdoor work, please call Mary Campbell, (313) -7fia.3peq̂__ _____

ueuBCTin: nr —vr*Brandon), sister of the bride, was matron of honor. She wore a mauve tea-length princess style satin gown and carried a mixed bouquet of silk flowers and baby’s breath.Best mair was Joseph Buiko of Battle Creek, a friend of the bridegroom.Randolph Pearson, M.D., another friend of the bridegroom, was the organistThe bride wore an ivory brocade and satin princess style tea-length gown. Her headpiece was fingertip-length tulle accented with silk flowers, baby’s

w in t e r

•iciizaDsni-tseusemem: -it was~ served by Jenny’s sister, Donna Stofer (Mrs. Robert). Mrs. Richard Jones (Mary Lynn), another sister of the bride, was in charge of the guest book.The newlyweds spent a week visiting in Michigan, before leaving for their home in Ithaca, N. Y.The bride is a 1979 Chelsea High school graduate and has received her master’s-degree in food and nutrition.The bridegroom is a 1975 graduate of Ypsilanti High school. and is completing his PhD studies in Spanish Literature.Jenny and Carl were guests of noribraf a surprise brtuai shower " on Thursday, Dec. 26 at the home of the bride's aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. John Bihlmeyer of Manchester. Hostesses were Nancy Bihlmeyer (Mrs. John) and Mary Jones (Mrs. Richard). They were assisted by Katrina, Sharon and Danny Bihlmeyer.

Health Dept, Offers 
Smoking Policy Kit

Washtenaw County Health Department has published “Breathe Easy: A Smoking Policy Kit.” The kit provides a work- sheet/cbecklist that outlines how to.put a policy into effect, background information on smoking risks, and a sample smoking policy. Desk and wall reminders, gift cards and payroll staffers are also included.The kit provides a list of community resources that help smok--ots niiit. and hinte for- fV»g» rvtgf of

Proposed Repairs 
To Segment of 1-94 
Will Be Discussed
Proposed pavement recycling of Interstate 1-94 Freeway in Washtenaw county and necessary detours caused by the reconstruction will be discussed at an open house on Thursday, Feb. 6.The Michigan Department of Transportation (MDOT) will hold the open house from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the Ypsilanti Township Hall, 7200 S. Huron River Dr., Ypsilanti.

materials and postage.Individual items are available in quantity at low cost. Call the Health Education Office at 973-1488 or write Washtenaw County Health Department, Health Education Office, Box 8645, Ann Arbor 48107 to order a copy.

r 1U puamt— —iu— provide the public with an opportunity to distmss the detours with MDOT staff. No formal presentation will be made.During the recycling, westbound 1-94 traffic will be detoured over Wiard Rd. and US-12, then returned to 1-94. The detour will last from IS to 24 months.

W all to  W all Sav in gs
on everything in the store.
plus anything you wish to special order

HOME FURNISHINGS
Phone 475-8621

Sailing Course 
O ffered By Coast 
G uard A uxiliary
r A tosie lôweek "Sailing ana Seamanship” course for sail enthusiasts will be conducted by Ann Arbor’s Flotilla 17-03 of the U. S. Coast Guard Auxiliary, in co-operation with the Ann Arbor Continuing Education Program.Classes will be held in the west cafeteria of Pioneer High school from 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m., beginning Feb. 10. Classes will meet each Monday evening, from Feb. 10 through April 21 excluding March 24 (Easter break).An enrollment charge of $16 will cover the cost of the textbook and instructional materials. Additional family members may take the course for $8 each. A certificate will be presented to those who successfully complete the work.For additional information about the course and pre-registration, call (313) 426-2902. between 9 a.m. and 7 p.m.Subjects covered by the course include: nautical terms, how a boat sails, maneuvering and boat handling, weather, equipment requirements, basic seamanship, piloting, engines, trailering, marine radio telephone, legal requirements and rules of the road, and marlinspike seamanship (knots and splicing).Class co-ordinator for the course will be James S. Schlee, public education officer for Flotilla 17-03, assisted by other flotilla instructors.

D is c o v e r  Y o u r  M o s t  F la t t e r in g  S h a d e s  
T o  B r in g  O u t Y o u r  N a tu ra l  B e a u ty  

w ith

CO LO R  A N A L Y S IS
Call Margot Koeim at 475-2170 for appointment.

Certified Color and Beauty Consultant

See Our Sale Circular for 
Specials on

SHARP CALCULATORS
Desk-Top Print Display____ _

AflAlH-1 W-VRUGlc

RUBBER STAM PS
Poster Board & Stencils

We Have Complete Stock of 
Cross, Bic, Pilot, Paper-Mate, Sanford, 

Pens and Markers.
C O P Y IN G  SERVICE

Ck (Qj-f-Les. <zSuj2fl[lj
11SS. Main
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30

Ph. 475-3539 or 475-3542
Sat. 9:30.4:00

Yes, we have
the newest figurines by

Frances Hook

CAROL'S
CUTS

40 CHESTNUT
Monday, Wednesday 

and Friday
475-7094

By Appointment Only
9:00 a.m. ■ 3:00 p.m.

Flower Girl, 6V4", $42

It's one m six new issues. It's hand painted in the soft pastels that are Frances Hook's hallmark. And it's now in stock.Come in to see all Mrs. Hook's limited edition porcelains. They're serially numbered to 15,000 and

firoduced exclusive- y by Roman, Inc.

WINANS JEWELRY



Senior Citizens fliifrition Program
Weeks of Jab. 2»-Feb. 7

THE ANNUAL FARMERS NIGHT, of the Kiwanis Club of Chelsea, drew a crowd of 85 local
fStanl^SS-i '̂aSvrau wciuwcia. TO fe vn?!5iir “High school cafeteria Monday night. The Kiwanis Key Club hosted the meal, that was prepared by CHS cafeteria staff. Some of those on hand were.

from left, E. Jay Hopkins, Bill Rademacher, Herman Koenn, and Dr. Robert Gast, director of
tniangasrcnarc-umiTrsnys-nCTrmOT'OTmTiv- periment Station, who gave a talk about the future of farming.

MENU
Wednesday, Jon. 29—Hot dog on bun, mustard, Utter tots, cole slaw, pumpkin pic with topping, milk.Thursday. Jan. 30—Baked lem on chicken with dressing, but tered carrots, three-bean salad strawberries and bananas, milk.Friday. Jan. 31—Hot roast beef sandwich, mashed potatoes, buttered pens, cherry fruit ice, milk.Monday, Feb. 3--Beef pasties with gravy, buttered mixed vegetables. tossed salad, orange juice and cookie, milk.Tuesday, Feb. 4—Veal paprika, scalloped potatoes, peas, whole wheat bread and butter, peach crisp, milk.Wednesday, Feb. 5—Cream of tomato soup, sliced beef on roll, macaroni salad, chilled plums, milk.Thursday, Feb. ft—Sweet and sour pork, oriental vegetables, rice, pineapple-prune salad, fruit ice, milk.Friday, Feb. 7—Spaghetti with meat sauce, Italian green beans, tucsed salad, fruit Jell-O, milk.Arlene Larson reminds the Chelsea Senior Citizens it's possible to have CATS bus fare reimbursed for seniors attending the program at North school—check with Arlene (in person or by phone, 475-9242) for details.

days" by Chelsea schools, the Nutrition Site is dosed, with no meal served that day. Other weekdays, the Nutrition Site is open, 9:30 a.m.-l:3Q p.xn. Please call Arlene to make meal reservation one day in advance, whenever possible.

enjoy coffee hour while working on their needlework; individuals often share their expertise.1:00 p. m— Bingo.Tuesday, Feb. 4—9:30 n.m,—Cards—pinochle; 4-and 5-handed euchre; also, dominoes and trlominoes, break for lunch but play continues until 4 p.m.9:30 a.m.—Needlepoint, knitting and crocheting—individuals enjoy coffee hour while working on their needlework; individuals often share their expertise.10:00 a.m.—Crafts, Sharon Hunt from Washtenaw Community College will continue to instruct the crafts class each Tuesday.1:00 p.m.—Euchre. Wednesday, Feb. 5—9:30 a.m.—Cards—pinochle; 4-and 6-handed euchre; also, dominoes and trlominoes, break for lunch but play continues until 4 p.m.9:30 a.m.—Needlepoint, knitting and crocheting—individuals enjoy coffee hour while working on their needlework; individuals often share their expertise.10.00 a.m.—Blood pressure checks by registered nurse, in cooperation with Chelsea Family Practice Clinic.10:00 a.m.—Ceramics.
1:00 p.m.—Fitness._LOO pjn.̂ Bowling.____

[ HOW YOU CAN HAVE THE BEST CUSTOM 
£ REPLACEMENT.WIHDO.W OH THE MABKE^i^ 
gw f rom  THE BESTCOMPANY IHTHE ABEA

ON FINANCING COSTS 
ON FUTURE HEATING 
AND COOLING COSTS

> 19B5 NATIONAL AWARD WINNERS

CONSTRUCTIONftHOMS IMPROVEMENT CO.
662-9696

Tell Them  You R ead  It 
In The S tandard

ACTIVITIES
Wednesday, Jan. 29—9:30 a.m.—Cards—pinochle; 4-and 6-handed euchre; also, dominoes and triominoes, break for lunch but play continues until 4 p.m.9:30 a.m.—Needlepoint, knitting and crocheting—individuals _gninv-coffee hour while working

H r ***

— ..I, I - . j  . ;
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A WI|fc‘ifP§
SOME OF THE BAUER BOYS got together at grandson, Darel. From left are sons Norm, Bob,the Kiwanis Club of Chelsea's Farmers Night, as and Walter, and grandson Dennis. Eoth Norm anddie senior Bauer, George, seated, was honored as Dennis are club members. Not pietured-are son.Farmer of the Year. George is holding his great- Don, and daughter Barbara Fredette.

- Please Notify Us Many ancient food staples Volleyball Schedule1--in Advance of grows by tocasfer U* P̂ t 2# jai,ss-Tecumseb..... H?:00A. ru ■ At, centuries nay be coming to a Feb. 3-Pincknev......A7-:00Any Change m Address supermarket near you, reports Feb 6_Saline ;....... H7:00International Wiidlife nuigazine. Feb 10_Milan....... .. H 7:00piown for their high protein F „ 13_ L[n ln........H 7100levels resistance to cold and im- l7_Gabriel Richard H 7:00-muiutj- to insects, these cereals, .......H' 7:00root croiK legumes and fruits- Feb 22_^ invjtational. A8:00 oca, quinoa, tarwi and ar- „ . — ._ . , _ ,nracacha—mav one dav become Feb.24-recwitseh A ,:0°v y DeCOme Feb. 27 — Pincknev .....H7:00household names. * - .' *Mar, 1 —District ....  A

EXCLUSIVE SATELLITE 
. • ̂ 1* * • 1 $12 N. Mspte .
B i r d v ie w  ann arbor LOYSTV 769-0198

At
Herrick

M em orial
Hospital

Standard Want Ads Cot Quick Results!

on their needlework; individuals often share their expertise.10:00 a.m.—Blood pressure checks by a registered nurse, in co-operation with Chelsea Family Practice Clinic.10:00 a.m.—Ceramics.1:00 p.m.—Fitness.1:00 p.m.—Bowling.Thursday, Jan. 30—9:30 a.m.—Cards—pinochle; ,4rarak landed euchre;. al$o, , dominoes and triominoes, break for lunch but play continues until 4 p.m.9:30 a.m.—Needlepoint, knitting and crocheting—individuals oninv coffee hour while working on their needlework; individuals often share their expertise.1:00 p.m.—Needlework.1:00 p.m.—Quilting.1:00 p.m.—Kitchen band.2:00 p.m.—Walking.Friday, Jan. 31—9:30 a.m.—Cards—pinochle; 4-and 6-handed euchre; also, dominoes and triominoes, break for lunch but play continues until 4 p.m.Progressive Euchre on Friday mornings, prizes for first high, second high, most lone hands, and booby prize for low score. .9:30 a.m.—Needlepoint, knitting and crocheting—individuals enjoy coffee hour while working on their needlework; individuals . often share their expertise. Monday, Feb. 3—9:30 a.m.—Bingo begins, then continues again after lunch.9:30 a.m.—China painting.9:30 a.m.—Cards—pinochle; 4-and 6-handed euchre; also, dominoes and triominoes, break for lunch but play continues until 4 p.m.9:30 a.m.—Needlepoint, knitting and crocheting—individuals

Model Railroad 
Club Will Host 
Winter Spectacular
Ann Arbor Model Railroad Gub, Inc., and Huron Valley Railroad Historical Society will host their 15th annual winter spectacular at Pioneer High school, comer of S. Main and Stadium Blvci., Ann Arbor, on Sunday, March 2.Michigan’s largest manufacturer’s display, railroad memorabilia and flea market, continuous movies and three operating layouts will be offered

H A P P Y  T O U R S
Sponsoring European Tours 

June 16 thru July 9 (23 days) 
©RAND EUROPEAN TOU’3 

June 16 thru July 13 (28 days)
tBoth tours include: London, Paris, Black Forest, Lucerne, Florence, Adriatic Beaches, Venice, Vienna, Bavarian Alps, Munich, Frankfort, and return home.

GRAND TOUR adds Rome, a cruise to Greece, Patras, ; Olympia, Nauplion, Athens, Delphi, Volos, Skopje,, Belgrade, Budapest, in addition to above.
For Further Information

CALL TERRY SCHREINER, 475-2536

from id a.m. to'4:30 p;m7 Proceeds from the show will be used to preserve and restore the Dexter Depot.For further information, contact James O. Williams, 1602 Covington, Ann Arbor 48103, phone, days 761-6994,663-7817 nights.
(rive A- GiftTho Chelsea’ Standard!

JOHNSON, PARISHO 
&CO.. P. (U

Two rotations to serve you 
CHELSEA OFFICE 107 V* S. Main Sfraat P.O. Box 29t Ph. 475-9640 

ANN ARBOR OFFICE 400 E. Elsenhower Pfcwy., Salto J Ph. 663-4558 
WE SERVICE:
Pecscnol - Corporate. fKstwship • Fcrms
* ACCOUNUNC* TAX PREPARATIONS CONSULTING* HNANOAi. PIANWG

hM H
•vrvoRiA; \

W E  C A R E
That is why we designed our 

cardiology services to meet YOUR needs.
WE OFFER

• intensive Coronary Care Services with Qualified, 
Experienced R.N.'s

• Telemetry Monitoring
• Cardiac Rehabilitation 

in-patient and out-patient
• Graded Exercise Testing 

(Stress Test)
• Thallium and MUGA Scans
• 2 D & 3 D Echocardiography
• Pacemaker Services
• Streptokinase
• Drug Therapy

Large in Scope & Service,People Sized To Serve You,
HERRICK MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

1 500 E. Pottawatomie St.
Tecumseh, Michigan 49286 

423-2141

‘Farming can be 
complicated 

JL^'“ these days.
^  Same goes for 

' ’ income
taxes. So I 

go to H&R 
! Block.”

“With farming, one wrong step and it could cost you 
down the road. The same is true with tax preparation, and that’s why I always go to H&R Block. My preparer is trained to know all the special problems that farmers face. And that saves me money. So I’ll do the farm work while Block does the tax work.”

People who know their business go to
H&R BLOCK

105 S. MAIN
Open Monday through Saturday, 9-6. Phone 475-2752 OPEN TODAY - APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

No matter the 
weather, it’s always 
a great feeling to 
know you no longer 
have to make that 
monthly trip to the 
bank to deposit 
your check.
If you’re not a 
Direct Deposit 
customer, make 
arrangements now 
to have all your 
regular monthly 
government checks 
and private ; 
retirement checks 
deposited directly 
to your savings or 
checking account 
with us. There is no 
charge for Direct 
Deposit, so stop by 
today and make 
arrangements.

Isn’t it nice to know 
your Social Security and 
other government 
checks are being 
deposited directly to 
your account with us!

CHELSEA
STATE

Mrmtje, F 0 I C

Branch Office 
1010$. Main Phone 475-1355

Main Office-: 
305 S. Main



A VIEW
from the

C L O C K  T O W E R
Eiy Will Connelly

. 1 The other morning on my w;iy to ;i library in Ann Arbor 1 stopped at Polly's for u small purchase. Ahead of me at the ihcikout (tinnier was a gal with an overloaded basket, a thick hunch of coupons to he credited and. aftfcr the countdown, a check to he written and vjrrficd. /his sort of thing also happens to us al̂ chc post office and the hank but at Polly's ybu can serve out your time scanning the news siWsations of the week on the magazine racks.I-iHj still wondering about those new miracle ({pjflingF at religious shrines. Can the saints possibly keep up dtif latest and most unfashionable afflictions? r" Or how about the problem of the woman whose husband becomes a lazy lover? The staid Header's Digest offers five intriguing ways to turn up the heat.f- We//, the /aefy up front finally got her purse closed and her ($trt pushed away. Thirty minutes later 1 found myself in the hush- dd ambience of the Bentley Historical Library where I was doing some research that might qualify our Chelsea Depot for immortali- tvjn the National Register of Historic Places, i was seated at a table with an 1881 book containing the history of Sylvan township, a Volume I had prowled once bcfqrc. There was a notable passage about the first meeting of the organizers of Sylvan township. April ), 1934. That, as you will remember, is the basic date for our 150th Year celebration.Nathan Pierce was our first township supervisor and.Daniel Fenn together with Sam Difnham were Overseers of the Poor.I Research of this sort, especially the second time around, is notB*i-that-much fun--Alsov a nnttih-and my. .
fnind slipped back to the magazine display at Polly's and 1 began wondering if there was any truth to that headline about girth control with a garlic. Fish and oats diet.*/ I loosened my belt and tore myself away from persistent Speculations about '‘Donna Reed’s Tragic Secret.” My assignment was to reconcile a bunch of conflicting dates about Chelsea’s earliest freight and passenger stations, if you arc going to appeal to tour state and federal governments for recognition of a historic building, the archivists, architects, historians and archeologists wifi pail your hide to the barn door for any deviation from almost five pages of instructions on how to fill out their four-page application Form.1 During that morning, I extracted ail I could and drove back one dazzling recollection of material I had studied in Bentley.•The author of the history of Michigan townships, in reference to £hclsea, said, “Never was there a place of its size which contained a fetter class of citizens so its social status is of the highest character. ”c.al..m<.nt ic ctiU frug AOS .years Inter__ _
2 These gratifying thoughts were lost in the distractions of being ,-jrappcd between a VW Bug and a 16-wheeler on 1-94, but as traffic Straightened out, my mind drifted back to Polly’s and the problemthe brother and sister who were wed by mistake and discovered (/their relationship when it was way. way too late."r 1 got home and put a sheet of paper in the typewriter. As Visual. it looked an acre wide and dared me to put-evca/anc wstdon.- f*its pristine surface. What was required was a news release about the ''historic registration of the Chelsea Depot.instead, I went mentally, back to Polly's at the moment the f ahead was wmingher check̂and l marveled about the tO'tNvh6‘.... dropped in jt̂ âsh container arid 1 .adopted- by a. m̂ultimillionaire. I pondered, too, about the article revea/ing the '•sexiest man alive, knowing his first name wasn’t Will. And. still .̂ staring at that defiant acre of paper in the typewriter, I wondered vwhy any editor would., publish a story telling “TheXeriiblc .Truth. ;About Steve McQueen.”Steve was a good guy . . . No. Back to the typewriter and the ;'lcad sentence of my release. Using both index fingers, I wrote, .•“The Chelsea Depot Association has decided to apply to the U S. Ĝovernment for admission to the National Register of Historic •.-Places. A similar application wiil be made for recognition in the -;Michigan Register of Historic Sites.” s Great. I’m under way. How about a little music?>; I turn on the radio but unfortunately it is tuned to a news b̂roadcast—something about rumors of another marriage for .■'Elizabeth Taylor. I switch to a piano concerto on WUOM but I Scan’t help remembering that of ail her husbands, Richard Burton '*ŵs the one who gave Liz a million dollar diamond and served two -enlistments.■.I  ̂ With this newest distraction, 1 turned from the typewriter to file of instruction on how to fill out the application that would 1 ‘go; from Chelsea .to Lansing to Washington.i; i You are advised in the instructions that the description of the J{property “should be a concise, factual, detailed, and well organiz- ‘ ieef prose statement. ’ ’ Prose ? Just try it in poetry and see what hap- 
jWps.j %" \ After writing 3,000 words of mostly futile material, I turned to copy of “The Joy of Trivia” for a little relief. I was amazed to I ;learn that a quarter of a raw potato placed in each shoe at night will• Jkeep the leather soft and shoes smelling fresh and clean.*! > / slammed the book shut and scared at che ceiling- Suddenly. ;!in-a flash of inspiration I decided to ask the Chelsea Historical ; Society to finish the application! They’re history buffs, aren’t they?; • ; Then came the sobering thought. 1 am a member of the socic- ! xy'. My fellows would simply turn to me and say, “You are the guy !;with the words. You write it. Will.”• I ■ Sometimes l wish I had taken up some kind of work as a way of ; {earning a living.

Senior Citizens To Honor 
74 With February Birthdays

The Chelsea Standard, W odnosday, January 29, 1986

WINTER CARNIVAL PREPARATIONS: Officers of Chelsea American Legion Post 3J met to make the final preparations for the 13th annual
Winter Carnival scheduled for Jan. 31, Feb. 1 and Feb. Z. From left are Jim Knott, BUI Coltre, Commander Don Doll and Keith Boylan.

POMA'S
PIZZA137 Park Street, Chelsea
Ph. 475-9151
HOURS’ Sun.-Thor*., 4 p.m. to 10 p.m.Frl. 4 Sot., 4 p.m. to Vi p.m.

"We Knead Your Dough'
We also have thin crust pizza on request.

, : » lex
CUP THIS COUPON m e

♦1.25 OFF *1.50 OPF
Any Small Any Largeor Medium or X-Large
PSZZA PIZZA

(on© coupon por pizza) (on© coupon per pizza)
OHer good thru Fob. 5, 1986 OHor good thru Fob. 5. 1986ot Porno’s Pizza. Ch«ls*»n ot Poma’s Pizza. Cholsoo

Birthdays have always been celebrated by many and enjoyed by all, therefore, the Chelsea Senior Citizens will continue to expand the birthday celebration to include a luncheon.The birthday party will begin with lunch being served at 11:45 a.m. by the nutrition program. Following lunch, entertainment, and refrehsments will be furnished. A carnation is presented, compliments of Chelsea Greenhouse. Birthday cake will be provided by the Chelsea Lioness Club.Everyone having their birthday in February within the Chelsea local calling area will be called prior to the party on Feb. 7. From outside the Chelsea exchange it is hoped February birthday friends will either call or write if they can come. Lunch

We Know 
When 
To Be Near 
And When 
To Be Nearby

reservations will bo needed u\ that time.From the current membership a total of 74 persons with February birthdays will bfc honored.
blown ,/. Hutis 
Returns from Korea to 
Michigan Air Rase
Air Force Senior Airmail Steven J. Haas, son of Jerry E. and Lynda H. Haas of 47 Chestnut Dr., Chelsea, has arrived for duty with the 410th Security Police Squadron, K. I. Sawyer Air Forqe Base.Haas, a security specialist, Was previously assigned in South. Korea. ’ ;He is a 1982 graduate of Chelsea High school. *1*

CERTIFICATE OF APPRECIATION:Michigan Boys State Committee has awarded Herbert J. McKune Post 31, American Legion a Certificate of Appreciation for long-standing sup- rper̂ QLthcirjrograni._The award comes on the 50th anniversary of Boys State, Front row, from
Stolen R ad a r D etector R etu rned  to  Police

left, are Herman Reed, Charles Winans, commander Don Doll, immediate past commander Vern Saisburg, Tom Colliasworth; back row, from left, Jim Knotty BQl Coltre, Keith Boylan and Gary Grossman, ... . ....................

(Continued from page one)At 8:50 pun. the same day,. Chelsea police received a call from Manchester saying the detector was found on the front steps. Officer John Dettling, who splits time between the depart

ments, reported the find. Thexed Pinto, unoccupied, was parked a block from the Manchester department.“The guys in the Pinto probably thought Parisho had seen them when they were leaving,

and they decided to get rid of the detector before they got caught,” said Chief Lenard McDougall.

DONALD A. COLE 
Director

Discretion is an important part of every 
funeral service. Everyone at Cole-Burghardt 
Funeral Chapel understands when a family 
prefers to be left alone and when to render per
sonal assistance. This sensitivity to your needs is 
another characteristic which makes Cole- 
Burghardt Funeral Chapel service so special.

C ole-B u r g h a r d t  
Fu n er a l  C hapel

Your Chelsea Funeral Home with the “HOME'* Like Atmosphere
Standard Classifieds Get Quick Results

214E. MIDDLE ST. Phone 475-1551

1986 AFTER 
INVENTORY

WINTER DRESSES
’/a OFF

LADIES’ BLOUSES
Ya O FF

CORDUROY 
SEPARATES 

Vi OFF

LADIES’ WINTER
SLEEPWEAR 

’/a OFF
LADIES’0 SLACKS

y2 OFF
WOOL-BLIND 
SEPARATES 

y2 OFF
SELECTED

HANDBAGS 
25% to 40% OFF

LADIES' 
SLIPPERS 
20% OFF

LADIES- SW EATERS
UP TO 5 0 %  O FF

AIL CHILDREN'S & LADIES'
HOSIERY 20% OFF

CHILDREN’S
SLEEPWEAR 

20% to 50% OFF
CHILDREN’S WINTER
CLOTHING

25% to 50% OFF
HEAITH-TEX, CARTER.STONE AND OSHKOSH
BOYS’ AND MEN’S

CO RDU RO Y
DRESS PANTS AND JEANS
2 5 %  OFF

CHILDREN’S WINTER
O U TERW EA R  
UP TO 5 0 %  O FF

CHILDRENS SWEATERS
up to 5 0 %  O FF
boys L. S. SHIRTS 

U P TO  Ya' O FF
BOYS’ AND MEN’S

WINTER
OUTERWEAR

y4 to  Ya O FF
WE WILL BE CLOSED THURS. JANUARY 30 FOR INVENTORY

M EN 'S RO BES
TERRY &
VELOURREG. $35.00
COTTON
REG. $20.00

*23”
$1333

FUNNEL PAJAMAS
513s0REG.$18.00

LONG-SLEEVE SHIRTS
Va OFF
’/a OFF

KNITS & RUGBYS.
VELOURS . .

FLANNEL & V*> OFFCUT’N SEWN *
SELECTED LONG-SLEEVE

ARROW DRESS SNIRTS
Va OFF

COLLAR SWEATERS
y2 OFF

DRESS SLACKS
FARAH: ^

$1740
$]9$9

LEVI:
WOOL-BLEND $0 1 6 0S3*............  A  I
SANSABELT:

s2640
$ 2 9 7 0

FIRST AVENUE: 
40%

BI-BLEND REG. $29... 
WOOL-BLEND REG. $33...

POLY-BLEND REG. $44..
CORDUROY REG. $49.50.

POLY &WOOL-BLEND REG. $32 to $57 OFF
SPORTCOATS 
Va  to Va OFF

BOYS’ & MEN’S
PULLOVER
SWEATERS

2 5 % * 5 0 %  OFF
CLOSE-OUT SPECIALS!

SLACKS
$H75

DS-CEE SLAOCSREG.$23.50
BOYS’ AND MEN’S

ATHLETIC 75% 
SHOES OFF

FARAH
KNIT JEANS

$10’ »REG. TO $20
GIRLS'. BOYS' AND MEN'S WINTER GLOVES. MITTENS 1/ /HPF CAPS. SCARVES /2 U f f T I E S  8 ?

ALTERATIONS ON SALE MERCHANDISE AT COST SORRY. NO LAYAWAYS T ON SALE MERCHANDISE I OPEN MONDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 8:00 P.M.

VOGEL'S & FOSTER'S I
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C O M M U N I T Y

Mem day—
Chelsea Recreation Council 7 p.m., second Monday of the month. Village Council chambers. 35tf
Chelsea Substance Abuse Task Force—second and fourth Mondays, 7 p.m., Chelsea Hospital, Conference Room A it B. tf
Chelsea Kiwanis Club meets every Monday, 6:30 p.m. at Chelsea Community Hospital.
Parent-Teacher South meets the second Monday of each month in the South School Library at 7:15 p.m.
Chelsea School Board meets the first and third Mondays of each month, 8 p.m., in the Board Room. ■« • •
Chelsea Lioness, second Mon- ;;day of each month at the Meeting 'Room in the Citizens Trust on >M«52, Chelsea, at 7:30 p.m. Call •U7&71791 for information.

* Parents Anonymous Group,âeif-neTp“grouptor- Abusive or potentially abusive p̂arents, Mondays, 7-9 p.m. Call -'475-9176 for information.
Lima Township Board meets ..the first Monday of each month at >8 p.m., Lima Township Hall.:•' advxl8tf

V Toughlove Parent Support .'Group—For parents troubled by ;:their teen-agers’ behavior in school, in the family, with drugs '*and alcohol, or with the law. 7:30 v'p.m. Mondays St. Joseph Hospi- . ’tal, 5301 E. Huron River Dr.‘̂Education Center, Classroom 8. ‘Information: Sue Thomas,• 971-0047. or Gale Cobb. 996-8781.

OES Past Matrons: dinner nnd meeting at Senior Citizen site nt North school. 11:45 a.m., Tuesday, Feb. 11. Please note change of day. Reservations must be made bv Saturday, Feb. 8. Phone 475-1179*or 475-1141. If school closed, meeting will be cancelled.36-2
A new Federated Garden Club of Michigan will meet Tuesday, Feb. 25, at 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. at Chelsea Municipal Building, 104 E. Middle St. Brown bag lunch, for more information, phone 1-498-2056.

Wednesday—
VFW Post 4076 meeting second Wednesday of month, 7:30 p.m. VFW Hall, 105 N. Main.
OES, first Wednesday following the first Tuesday of the month at the Masonic Temple, 113 W. Middle at 7:30 p.m.• a •
Support group meeting for family members of people with Alzheimer’s Disease. Morning _ .group meets.theJthi rdWedncsdaŷ of every month, 10 to 12 a.m.. Turner Geriatric Center, 1010 Wall St., Ann Arbor. Evening group meets second Wednesday of every month at St. Clare’s church, 230S Packard, Ann Arbor, 7:30 to 9 p.m. Call 6*24638 for more information. tf

Thursday—
Chelsea Rod and Gun Club Auxiliary regular meeting, second Thursday of each month, 7:30, clubhouse, Ungane Rd.
Chelsea Area Players Board meeting second Thursday of each month, 7:30 p.ra., at Citizens Trust meeting room. For more

Horne Meals Service, Chelsea. Meals served daily to elderly or disabled. Cost per meal. $2.25 for those able to pay. Interested parties call Ann Feeney, 475-1493. or Joyce Manley, 475-2795.
Chelsea Social Service, 475-1581, 2nd floor of Village Offices. Thursdays. 10 to 4, or if an emergency need at other’times, call Linda at 475-7405 or Jackie at 475-1925.
Sexual assault counseling for victim, family, friend. Assault Crisis Center, 40009 Washtenaw, Ann Arbor, 994-1616, no charge.
FIA Community Center, open Mon.-Fri. for free services: food, clothing and financial assistance.

Tuesday-Olive Lodge 156 F&AM, •Chelsea. Regular meeting, first i Tuesday of each month.
; Chelsea Area Jaycees, second . Tuesday of each month at Chelsea Community Hospital. Open to men arid, women from images 18 through 36. For more information call Tim Merkel, 4̂75-3272. ■ , „ ..

Sylvan Township Board regular meetings, first Tuesday ;of each month, 7 p.m., Sylvan “Township Hail. 112 W. Miuuie Si.- advtf
American Business Women’s Âssociation 6:30 p.m. at the ‘ .Chelsea Hospital fourth Tuesday- of each month. Call 475-1707 for ; information.

;1 Lima Township Planning Coro- •Tnission, third Tuesday of each tmonth, 8 p.m., Lima. Township 'Kail. advx30tf
 ̂ Chelsea Village Council, first £and third Tuesdays of each «*rriontii. advtf3 . . .5 Dons Club, first and third T̂uesday of every month, 6:45 2p.m., at Chelsea Community -̂Hospital. Ph. 475-7324 or write •iP.O. Box 121, Chelsea.£? • » »

Chelsea Rod and Gun Club r̂egular meeting, second Tuesday £«of each month at the clubhouse, L̂ingane Rd. 49tf
> Chelsea Rebekah Lodge No. 130 Ĵmeets the first and third Tuesday t*of each month, at 7:30 p.m.
t* Chelsea Communications Club, '-fourth Tuesday of each month, 8 Chelsea Lanes basement m̂eeting room.

~informaaon‘5an 1753629.“
American Legion Post No. 31. General meeting the first Thursday of each month at the posthome, Cavanaugh Lake.
New Beginning, Grief Group first and third Thursday each month, 7:3G-9 p.m., Family Practice Center, 775 S. Main St., Chelsea.
Knights of Columbus Women’s Auxiliary', second Thursday of each month, 8 p.m. at K. of C. Hall, 20750 Old US-12.
CHS Class of ’76 reunion meeting, Jan. 30, 7 p.m. at Wolverine Bar.

Editor, Chelsea Standard:It is with deep regret that I write this letter. Eighteen months ago my family moved to Chelsea from Southern Califor-
beeause it seemed to epitomize all that was good about small town America. The wholesomeness and respect for a way of life, threatened in much of the rest of the country, were especially appealing.My view of this town, obviously was visionary. On Jan. 20, 1986 our country celebrated a most special day. The commemoration of Dr. Martin Luther King„ Jr.’s life became a national holiday. In different parts of the country, including die Deep South, it was remembered in respectful and meaningful ways by both Blacks and Whites. Not so in Chelsea. Except for the Post Office and

Friday—
Senior Citizens meet third Friday of every month, pot-luck dinner, games and cards. 6 p.m. at Senior Citizen Activities Center at North school.
Toastmasters International, each Friday in the Woodlands Room at Chelsea Community Hospital at 12 p.m. for information call Judy Feak, 475-1311, ext. 311.

Mm*. Notices—
Drop-In Service, the Children’s Center at Chelsea Community Hospital. 475-1311, ext 405 or 406.adv6tf
Parent to Parent Program: in- home, friendly, visiting support system for families with children. Cali 475-3305, ask for Jo Ann.
Parents Without Partners, support group for single parents. Youth activities, social events, discussion groups. For membership information, call Pollv N. at 971-5825.

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
FOR MONTH OF FEBRUARY 

CROCK OF SOUP OR CHILI 
& SALAO BAR - *2.50
DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALFood to take out for lunches

SINNER SPECIALOolly, from 5:30 till?
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY......at a Special PricoFRIDAY................ Bar-B-Q Country Style RibaSATURDAY.........Prime Rib (above average cut)

SUNDAY, FEB. 2 - 2 p.m. till?
STEAK SPECIAL 1

TOP SPORTS EVENTS on BIG SCREEN TV
"SHADES OF BLUE" LIVE BAND FRIDAY & SATURDAY
CATERING -

WOLVERINE
Food & Spirits

W. Old US-12 A M-S2 Chelsea

- Wedding - Graduation - Business Meeting*

(313) 475-9014

TiafiKsnrwasbusinessasusna]Our school children, the hope of the future and our future leaders, were taught little if nothing about this great man. Dr. King taught a violent era that non-violence was a viable alternative to injustice and hatred. He taught a generation of Americans, of which I am proud to be one, that hatred and violence need not rule a world, that power can be had . in perseverance and commitment1' not just in money and weapons and fists.1 want my children to know of this man, I want them taught his contributions in an educational forum and compared to other methods and movements in history. I want them to know that freedom requires work and vigilance, for the price to maintain it is high. I want them’ to know that great men can come from humble beginnings and power can come from commitment.I want my tax money spent to educate the young with ALL ideas, not just the opinions of some narrow-minded school board. The Chelsea school district made a powerful statement this Jan. 20. It stated that it was snobbishly above the rest of the country, and stated that as a pre-dominantly white community that bigotry and prejudice still live. My children know of Dr. King and now regretfully, they know what kind of community they live in.The school board's excuse that they did not know of the holiday in time to include it in this year’s calendar is ludicrous, unless of course, they cannot read a newspaper or have not viewed a newscast for the last three years. They made it plain where their priorities were by not declaring the holiday and then by not including major segments about Dr. King and the non-violent movement in the curriculum of this day or in the week preceding it.Our children have been cheated, and when children are denied full education the community suffers. Chelsea, I hope the suffering can be ended quickly and join with the rest of the world for a brighter future. Joy Franklin.
Standard Classifieds Get Quick Results

FRANK GROHS 
CHEVROLET

BODY SHOP
7130 DEXTER RU. DEXTER"
New Expanded 

Facility
FREE ESTIMATE*

.—- - ----—-
JUST REMINISCING

ACADEMIC PARTICIPATION AWARD lor Chelsea’s United Way Campaign, was accepted by Jaoet Rossi on behalf of North Elementary school, who out-pledged all other schools in Chelsea. Campaign Co-Chairman Long Ramsay made the presentation.

SHARING THE COMMERICAL PARTICIPATION AWARD of the Chelsea United Way Campaign were Larry Dietle, left, representing MacDee, Inc., and Dan Murphy, representing Chelsea Pharmacy. Pledges from the two businesses to this year’s campaign were equal, so they shared the award.

DAVE McALLISTER, right, accepted the Labor Participation Award on behalf of UAW Local 1284 last week as Chelsea United Way Campaign Co-chairman Lang Ramsay made the presentation. The group pledged more money than any other similar group.

Item* tnkrn front fh- Me* of The ( hrlsen Standout
Richard Kiel, Alvin Merkel, Raymond Worden, Ken Reinhardt nnd Vincent Stahl.

/  4  Yearn A g o  . . .
(Continued from page two)

A valve controlling the automatic fire sprinkler system froze, breaking a three-inch water line and releasing almost three feet of water Into the boiler room.The flood submerged nine motors, all controlling the heating mechanism (plus the sump pumps which normally would have drained an influx of water).Chelsea police discovered the malfunction during routine check of the building about 3:30 a.m. Monday.They contacted business manager Fred Mills, who called the Chelsea village administration department for help.
2 4  Y ears A g o  . . .
Thursday, Jan. 25,1962—Chelsea has been selected as regional headquarters formerly located in Indianapolis, Ind. to serve an area including Michigan, Indiana, Western Ohio, Illinois, and Kentucky for the feed division of General Mills. The Chelsea office will be located at 121S. Main St., above Schneider’s grocery, headed by Stan Watson and assistant Freeman Tate, both from Minneapolis, Minn.General Mills works closely with Michigan Feed Milling Co., in associaKon witTi BJaesrs Elevator Co.Edward H. Chandler, 97, died Jan. 18 at Cedar Knoll Rest Heme, Grass Lake. He moved to Chelsea in 1885. He and his wife, Hattie (Graves) lived at 216 Park St. He was a member of Chelsea’s volunteer fire department for 60 years and for about 65 years, Mr. Chandler was in the draying (hauling goods by cart) business here, a number of years with a horse and wagon and later with a truck.Today marks an important occasion for church women of the Chelsea area who are holding a meeting in the social center of theohiiroh tn nnumlota

French Trip Club
A U C T IO N
Saturday, Feb. 8

1:30 p.m.
Chelsea High School Gym

Among those contributing items for the Auction are:
9 «...<• ru—,1 3 iuy » iiuiui vvityii*

• Kuiteror'i
• Schneider's

* Dr. Smith
* Barbara's Needlearts
* Vogel's & Foster's

.‘14 Years A go  . . .
Thursday, Jan. 31, 1952—Mrs. Herbert Sanborn, committee chairman of the Chelsea March of Dimes, reported 13 percent of the “polio” dime cards have been turned In. The cards are so arranged that contributions of coins and bills may be slipped into place and the whijtfe sealed and dropped into any mdil box. They require no postage. The slow return is thought to-be because -members of the community are filling the cards oifca day-to-day basis, and plan "bn mailing them by the end of {he week.Îast Friday the local fox hunters group was called by Mrs. Elmer Bristle of Freer Rd. when she spotted a fox in the neighborhood. The eight hunters on call, Reuben lesser, Emerson Lesser, Fred Barth, Edward Schmidt, and Arthur, Harold, Bob and Junior Barth, had it cornered near Pierce’s Lake on US-12 in a short time.There is currently a $5 bounty on foxes as predatory animals, but this winter only four foxes have been taken by the huntsmen who last year bagged 13 and the previous year got 32.
Washtenaw County Road Commission said his stock pile of 500 yards of sand and chloride is almost entirely consumed. His men have contended with continuous icy conditions this month, which Breitenwischer said are the worst since the winter of 1942-43 which was plagued with heavy snow but not so much ice.Fifty members of the Chelsea High school chorus sang four numbers at the Junior-Senibr High School PTA meeting Monday evening. Chorus member? wore their new gowns, purchase# partially by the PTA. '
if—#-organization of a chapter of United Church Women, a branch of the National Council of Churches. Mrs. S. D. Kinde, wife of the Methodist church pakor, opened the meeting with prayer.Boy Scout Troop 76, assisted by scoutmaster Alvin Reinhardt and assistant Harold Baker, and Troop 25 began preparing for a “Peanuts-for-FoIio” peanut sale to be field this week-end. Scouts pictured in The Standard were

Dean’s Honor Roll •
Mark Bruce Henson of 13460 Harper Dr., Chelsea, has be&i named to the Honor Roll at Oklahoma Christian College,1 Oklahoma City, Okla,The Honor Roll consists of those students earning a 3.4 to 3.84 grade point average.Oklahoma Christian College js a four-year private liberal arts* college now in its 35th year }

NOTICE

THE PRIN T SH O P
(New Office)

107Y2 N. Main, Chelsea
Ph. 475-1389

ROAST BEEF DINNER
ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH

DEXTER
Thurs., Feb. 6 — Starts 5 p.m.

Adults: $4.50 Children $2.50

Lima Township Zoning Inspector 
is

LOIS GODEL - Phone 475-3513

Phone for questions and applications 
by appointment.

BIDS W AN TED
for

NEW HVAC SYSTEM AND RELATED WORK 

McKUNE MEMORIAL LIBRARY
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

Sealed Proposals will be received at the RDA Associates, Inc. office, 8660 Verona Road, Battle Creek, Michigan, for New HVAC System and Related Work for the existing McKune Library, Chelsea, Michigan, until 3:00 p.m. February 4, 1986.Plans and specifications for the preparation of bids may be obtained from the office of RDH Associates, Inc., 6680 Verona Road, Battle Creek, Michigan, or at the library during regular open hours.Alt bids must be accompanied by a certified check or bid bond by a recognized surety company for 5% of the bid submitted. All checks shall be made out to the McKune Library. No bidder may withdraw bid within fifteen (15) days after date set for the opening thereof.The Library Board reserves the right io waive any irregularities, reject any or all bids, or accept any bid when in the opinion of the library Board such action will serve the best interests of the McKune Library.



13th ANNUAL WINTER TURKEY FEAST took place at South school Friday, Jan. 17. The feast, hosted by Mr. Laczo, left, and Mr. Tlcknor, featured a student-prepared meal of turkey, .dressing, potatoes, venison, vegetables, and pumpkin pie. Classmates and teachers had a

chance to sample the classic American meal. Students from left are Justin Navin, Steve PIcklesimer, Bryan Schlaff, Nathan MacKinder, Casey Schiller, Jason Johnson and Dale Hansen. That's Mr. Tlcknor in the hack on the right.
PROTECTING HIMSELF from a potential swarm of bees at South school is principal Bob Benedict, whose hobby is beekeeping. He gave a talk about the art last week at the elementary- school. Some of Mar;-r*ret Nance’s fourth graders

are holding the insides of the hive. In the front row are Josh Suliman and Melinda Burchett Is the back row with student teacher Kathy PurseQ are Howard DuRussel and Erin Olberg.

1 blU pOUUS (U U1C UUIICUU UOdLTU--aywm »eu fejvc j ueiuuusuauuu. From ieit

Give A  G ift S u b scrip tio n  to  
T h e  C helsea S ta n d a r d

as she talks about the life and times of the are Nance, Daniel Allen, Adam Bragg, Sara . American honey bee. Margaret Nance’s fourth Shelters, Shaona Woods, and student teacher .graders recently studied the honey bee as a Kathy PnrselL Science unit, and principal Bob Benedict, an
F ree  T a x  R e tu rn  
H elp  O ffe re d  
S e n io r  C itizens

Once again, the-Chelsea Kiwanis Club is offering “free" tax return preparation of senior citizen 2985 Michigan Property Tax and Home Heating Credit. These credits apply to homeowners as well as renters.The CnclSca KiWolua TaS Clinic will be held at the Senior Citizens Activities Center at North school on the following dates: Monday, Feb. 3, 10 ajn. to 12 noon.Friday, Feb. 7,3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 12,6 p.m. to 8 p.m.Please bring a copy of your 1984 tax return with you.

O  T I C E -

Lima Township Taxpayers
In December, I will be at my home, 13610 
Sager Rd., to collect l.ima Township taxes. 
Every Friday From 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 
every Saturday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. In 
January and February I will collect faxes 
on Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Eve
nings and other days by appointment.

Payments may be made by mad. Receipt viB be refvrned.
All Dog Licenses must be paid to Lima 
Township Treasurer, beforeJMarch 1, .1986, 
to avoid penalty.
Dog License $10. With proof of spaying or neutering, $5. Dog License for blind or deaf citizens, no charge. Senior Citizens 65 or older, S5.

Unexpired rabies vaccination papers must be presented 
> in order to obtain dog licenses.

B E T T Y  T . M E S S M A N
LIMA TOWNSHIP TREASURER 13610 Sager Rd., Chelsea Ph. 475-84B3

About 56 percent of the'58 million children under age 18 had mothers in the labor force in 1984 ; 48 percent of all children under age 6 C9.3 million) had working mothers, according to “Working Mothers and Their Children," a fact sheet issued by the Women’s Bureau of the U. S. Department of Labor.

If you know 
this man .. .

Call him
-and LA/igh-him. ...

a
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

1-29-86 From
All Your Family!

LEARNING ABOUT BEES were Margaret Nance's fourth graders at South school as apiarian, and head man, principal Bob Benedict explained the art last week. Benedict is showing the students the ins and outs of a honey bee hive.

The Alexandrian Library, In Alexandria, Egypt, was the most famous library of the ancient world. It contained a copy of every existing scroti known to the library's administrators.

O b J * »
j oD«

Uiklre*;
j SOUTH SCHOOL

[FUfTFKI
isolwdoy, Feb. 8,1986
11 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
I  •  M O O N  WALK.'
I  •  CAKE WALK!

-•••CLOWN SHOW !
•  FUN HOUSE!
•  BAKE SALE!

Free Drawing 20" Bike

N O T IC E
Lyndon Township Taxpayers
I will be at 17301 M-52, Chelsea, to collect 
Lyndon Township taxes every Tues. and Fri
day from 10:00 a.m. to 5 p.m. during the 
months of December and February and 
every Friday from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
during the month of January except Tues., 
December 24th. I will also be available at 
Lyndon Township Hall on Saturday. 
December 28, February 1 and 8 from 9,00 
a.m. to 12 noon to collect Lyndon Township 
taxes.

Payment by Mall will be accepted Receipt will be returned
All dog licenses must be paid to the 
Lyndon Township Treasurer before 
March 1, 1986 to avoid penalty.

Dog licenses $10. With proof ot spaying or neutering $5. Blind and deaf citizen with Leader Dog. no charge. Senior Citizens 65 years or older, $5.
Unexplred rabies vaeelnoHon papers mutt be presented in order 
to obtain dog licenses.

Jan is Kn ieper
LYNDON TOWNSHIP TREASURED

17301 M-52 Chelsea, Ml 48118 Ph. 475-3686

Dexter Township Notice
___ 1985 Winter Taxes Due

Tax Collection Hours:
Tuesdays and Fridays........9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.Wednesdays................ 9:00 a.m. to 12 noon.Also Feb. 15. 1986.............. 9:00 a.m. to noonExcept Holidays
Application may be made by qualifying senior citizens, disabled citizens and eligible veterans to defer tax payment to April 30, by filing with the township treasurer by February 15. 1986.
1986 County dog licenses moy be purchased at the Township Office un
til March I. 1986. fee $10. You must have valid robies certificate. Reduced fee S5 with proof of spaying or neutering. Reduced fee $5 for 
senior citizens.

Julie A. Knight, Treasurer
6880 Dextar-Pinckney td., Baxter, Ml 48130 426-3767

I j o n s e r e d

- N O T I C E -
Sylvan Township Taxpayers
Sylvan Township Treasurer will be at 
Sylvan Township Hall, 112 W. Middle St., 
Chalsea, to collect Sylvan Township Taxes 
every Wednesday and Friday from 1 to 5 
p.m., and Saturdays from 10:00 a.m. to 
3:00 p.m. during tho months of Dec., Jan., 
and Fab.

PAYMENTS WILL BE ACCEPTED BY MAIL Receipt Will Be Returned
All Dog Licenses must be paid to Sylvan 

Township Treasurer before March 1, 1986, 
to avoid penalty.

Dog License $10. With proof of spaying or neutering. $3. Blind 
and deof citizens with loader Dog, no charge. Senior Citizen, 63 i or older, $9.

Rabies Vaccination papers must be presented 
in ordei lu uuloin iitonsu.

FRED W. PEARSALL
SYLVAN TOWNSHIP TREASURER 

PHONE 475-8890

P r o  L i n e

W O O D  C U T T E R S  S P E C I A L S

CARLTON C H A IN  SPECIALS
325 & 3/8”

10" TO 16" CHIPPER............................... $1400
10" TO 16" CHISEL............ ....................$16°°
20" TO 24" CHIPPER............................... $ 17oo
20" TO 24" CHISEL................................. * 1900

LimitJONSERED 2 CYCLE MIX..................... . am ClU 6
JONSERED BAR & SAW OIL..... ........ i»r s«t- $4 75 u”"

JONSERED SA W S
Model 365—2.1 cu. In., 16" bar........ 89*S $30°°
Model 630—3.75 cu. in., 20" bar...... $4 2 9 95 *80°°
Model 920—SUPER 5.3 cu. in. 24" bar. .S5 7 4 95 *6500

Sale Ends Feb. 15, 1986 or until 
available Stock is depleted.

CHELSEA H A R D W A R E
GARDEN 'N' SAW ANNEX

120S. Main St. Ph. 475-1121



< WINNERS OF $20 PRIZES in Chelsea's hand Richardson. Barb Parker and John Capper. They‘lottery were, from left, Bill Haney. JoAnn wore the wmners In the third week of the lottery.

PHYLLIS BENNETT wan die big weekly $50 prize in the Chelsea band’s weekly lottery. For the first time, the band is using the lottery as its chief fundraising mechanism.

H um ane Society 
O ffers V alentine 
Candy-G rain
Make those special hearts go flip-flop this Valentine's Day with a unique “Valentine Candy- Gram” offered by the Humane Society of Huron Valley. The candy-gram, a delightful valentine card, cleverly disguises a delicious sucks* in its design.‘ This is the first year we have offered the candy-gram and we are extranely excited,” states Jan Wahl, staff artist at HSHV.‘The community will have a new way to send a special message and at the same time know they are helping the shelter help thousands of unwanted animals.”For a donation of $10 or more the Valentine Candy-Gram will be sent in the purchaser’s name and mailed first class to ensure delivery by Feb. 14. Order forms are available at Ann Arbor Pet Supply, Beth’s Boutique, Car- roll’s Corner, Hertier Brothers, Padare Lane, Peaceable Kingdom, Scamp Pets, and University

'Anuarmui all iirAmr Ai bm.. ---
For additional information contact the Humane Society at 662-5545.

E u r o p e a n  
T o u r s  B e in g  
A r r a n g e d
After having a wonderful time last year on a 23-day tour of Europe, Terry Schreiner is again announcing “We are going to do it again.” This time two tours are planned and will include adults as well as students. Custom tours are also available or persons may plan their own from several other options.Two tours will be presented. They are a 23-day tour similar to last year’s. This tour will be from June 16 through July 9. It will begin in London, go to Paris, the Black Forest, Lucerne, Florence, the Adriatic beaches, Venice, Vienna, with homestays in Austria, on to Salzburg, the Bavarian Alps, Munich and conclude in Frankfurt.The Grand European Tour (28 days) will leave at the same time, June 16 and end July 13. It begins in London, goes to Paris and the Black Forest, Lucerne, Venice, Florence, Rome, cruise to Greece, Patras, Olympia, NuMplisn, Athens, Delphi, Volos-, Skopje, Belgrad, Budapest, Vienna, die Bavarian Alps, Munich, the Frankfurt area and finally home.These are small group tours of seven. If more than seven, parallel tours will be run at the same time. These small groups get individualized attention. All accommodations are arranged ahead of time and are well planned. “The places we stayed at were wonderful and our every need was met,” Schreiner said. The schedule is such that adjustments can be made. They are not tied to a minute-by-minute schedule as with a large tour.Those who think they might be interested should- contact Terry Schreiner at.475-2536 after 3:30 p.m. for more information. A special meeting for interested parties will be held Feb. 2, at 2 p.m. at the home of Anne Schifle, 17720, North Territorial Rd. Park in the town hall parking lot which _is across tfae street, from Anne’s home. Questions will be" answered at this time and the tour director will be present.

WINNERS OF THE PLNEWOOD DERBY, David and Doug Martel!, who took first and second held by Cub Scout Pack435 proudly show off their in the race, and Don Schaffer, who finished third.; top entries after the races last Thursday at North The competition was judged by Bruce Walworth, sschool. In the front row are design winners. They senior engineer at the Chrysler Proving Grounds: are, from left, Alex Roskowski, of Webelos divi- 47 boys, and their fathers, entered their cars;sion; Chris Gibson, of Bear division who wstjudg- which had to be less a*en five ounces, and no more;ed top over-all design winner; and Drew Kyte, of than two inches high and seven inches long.Wolf division. In the back row are, from left.
Special Olympics
Michigan Special Olympics, a sports program for the mentally impaired, will hold a training school for gymnastics coaches Saturday, Feb. 22 at Brighten High school in Brighten. The training school will run from 9 a jn. to 3 pjn. and is open to anyone interested in coaching Special Olympics gymnasts._T -atirflfln_I.»t.h«r. .a_Snenial.

Offers Gymnastics Coaches Training i
International Special Olympicsr 
Summer Games, will lead the training school High school gymnasts will assist with demonstrations.A $5 registration fee must be paid by Feb. 10. For more information on registering, contact Sharon Sweeney, Michigan Special Olympics Training Co-ordi-p--n—i—i

-Michigan Special Olympics provides year-round sports train* ing and competition program for 27,000 mentally impaired children and adults. World-wide, Spe? cial Olympics reaches more thah one million mentally impaired persons.  ̂ tSweeney sait\ the current en£ phasis on training the volunteer? who rnarh Snppial Olympians is a

'I5

Olympics gymnastics coach Michigan University, Mount pesu*1 .™ant2? provide thywhose experience included Pleasant, 48859, phone (517) best possible athletic opportunicoaching athletes at the 1983 774-3911. ties for our athletes. :

¥ - * -  -¥■
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Auto/Truck Plaza
Is Proud To Announce

B A C K  BY P O P U L A R  D E M A N D !

P A N C A K IS  & corm
(Served A ny Time, A ny Day, Now Thru March 1st)

A lso  in O ur R e s ta u ra n t:
The Fam ous

FULL LOAD
4 Eggs
Vi lb. Hamburger Steak
Home Fries
Toast
Coffee

WAS 
$5.55 

Now O nly

$4.95
W e  Feature Folger's Coffee 
and a large selection of 

delicious pies.

Did Y ou K now ?  .  .  .
We've Won National Awards for:
★  Our Restaurant and 

Store Sale Volume
★  Our Menu Design

and m o s t  im p o rta n t  

O u r C le a n lin e s s !

Th e W o lverin e  A u to /T ru ck  P laza  

is  tru ly  a p le a sa n t su rp rise I

In O ur G ift  Shop:
A New Shipment of

m

Many Stylos and Sizes

O nly *50 :O O
Incl. tax

The Area's Largest Inventory of 
RADAR DETECTORS. CB’S and 

IN-DASH AM/FM CASSETTE STEREOS
O N  S A L E  N O W !

.*«*<sv  C O M IN G  S O O N  —  C A R R Y -O U T  C H IC K E N !

1-94 &  BAKER  R D ., DEXTER - Ph.426-3951
; 1 ® M ichigan's Flnost A u to /  Truck Facility

* * * * * * *  * * * * * * - » - » - » - » - > M
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★  Euchre Tourney
;; Friday, 7:30 p.m.

★  Fishing Derby
Saturday

★  Free Concert
r; Sunday, 2 to 9 p.m*; Featuring Tracey Lynn ’:«nd Her Band
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School Teachers, Staff 
Join in Half-Day Study 
Of Drug Dependency

IMPACT OF DRUG ABUSE on the family was the subject of a talk by Dr. Ron Demkowski, director of die substance abuse clinic at Chelsea Community Hospital. Demkowski was part of the holi
day inservice for faculty and staff of Chelsea schools, organized by die district's Chemical Dependency Committee.

C a r - D e e r  C r a s h e s  

O f t e n  V e r y  C o s t l y
“Deer left the scene under its own power after refusing treatment,” reported Sgt Harley B. Rider with just a touch of a smile—you have to have a little humor once in a while in the enforcement business. The sergeant was commenting on another of the many car-deer collisions reported this year in western Washtenaw county.
The mishap occurred Sunday, Jan. 19, about 9 a.m. on Waterloo Rd, near McKinley Rd. Robert James Clouse of 20000 Waterloo Rd. was eastbound on Waterloo in a 1981 Dodge when two deer scrambled onto the road. One of the pair bolted to the other side of the road but Clouse was unable to avoid striking the second animal.
Sgt. Rider explained there was

deer ran from the scene without treatment.

C am p W aterloo  
W a lka w a y  B a c k  
In  H a l f  A n  H o u r

A walkaway from. Camp Waterloo last Sunday was caught half an hour later by a • Washtenaw County Sheriff’s Detective who happened to be in the area.According to police, John Ray Seymour, 22, serving three to 10 years for larceny, left the minimum security institution at approximately 4:12 p.m. Detective Paul Wade took Seymour into custody at 4:42 p.m.

C helsea  D a y  
in  F lo r id a  
Set fo r  Febu 2 2
More than 100 people attended “Chelsea Day,” in Florida last winter, and organizers are hoping for an even greater attend-, ance this year.This year's event takes place (Hi Saturday, Feb. 22, at the Hudson Community Club, off US-19. Registration will begin at. 10:30, with a pot-luck meal at 12:30.Laurance Boyer is general planner, and Walt Bolonowski is presidentFor further information, call Boyer at 1-813-862-5701, or write to 7510 Hawthorne Palm Terrace, Port Richey, Fla., 33568.

damage loiamig seveitu nuniacu- dollars to the front end of the automobile.Clouse was wearing his seat belt and was not injured in the collision.
Driving a 1984 Oldsmobile northbound along MastRd. about. tliree-fourths of a mile north of the intersection at North Territorial Rd. the morning of Thursday, Jon. 2%-Pamela Lynne Boyd of 9176 Chilson Rd., Pinckney, was unable to avoid hitting a deer which pranced from the west side without warning on the road in front of her. Her seat belt was in place.; and she. suffered, no. in-T juries. The accident occurred about 9:30 a.m. Deputy Richard Pniewski took the report. As in the accident reported above, the

Academic Games 
Team  Preparing 
For State Tourney

E scape  R a te  
D rops a t  A r e a  
P riso n  C am ps
Although it’s a little too early to...tali-itWc.a.twinH-thn nennwo JStSfrom area minimum security institutions Is down substantially from last year at thistime_. ft According to 'Chelsea police, there were seven reported walkaways through Jan. 27 of last year So far this year there have been two. One of those was not strictly a walkaway as he failedtry rafruHV from ftirimiorH

Subscribe to The Chelsea Standard!

-cneiseaTraiaemrcxramesT̂nnr is continuing in the monthly tournaments sponsored by the Michigan League of Academic Games. The team just went to South Lyon where they competed and received a total of 75 points. This was good for a sixth place finish. The team has one more monthly tournament on Feb. 8 to be held in Ann Arbor.
The state tournament starts' March 6 and will continue for five days. The team is practicing hard and hopes to do well once again this year. “We have 22 kids who regularly show up to practice,” says coach” Desniŝ JPetsch. “There is so much more to learn and so little time to prepare. But these kids will do well.”

Teachers and staff in the Chelsea school district should have a better idea of how to identify and help students with chemical dependency problems tltanks to a half-day inservice session at Chelsea Community Hospital Monday afternoon.The inservice, which had been in the planning 3tages since fall, was organized by the school district's Chemical Dependency Committee as part of its over-all effort to deal with the problem in the schools. The high school drug abuse survey, the results of which were reported in last week’s edition, was also part of that effortThe Inservice featured several key speakers. Jeanne DeRoche, of the Knopf Co. of Plymouth, discussed signs and symptoms of drug abuse in elementary age students. She also discussed the impact of substance abuse on families. DeRoche has worked in the field of substance abuse for 15 years and is a former teacher. She conducts similar inservice programs for families and school groups.A1 Dicken, who co-ordinates the service center at the 1,700 student West Bloomfield High school, discussed signs and symptoms of drug abuse in junior high and high school age children. Dicken also discussed an alternative to suspension program, in which students are given special _mtirsas and nmgrams. rather

has had nothing but good things to say about the program. All the speakers were superb, especially Scott Richardson, who I think made a big impact on the staff.”

Teachers and staff were divided into two groups—kindergartep through sixth grade met in tif Woodlands Room, and everyon? else rnet at Kresge House.

than being expelled from school.Dr. Ron Demkowski, director of the substance abuse clinic at Chelsea Community Hospital, also spoke about the impact of substance abuse on the entire family.Student Scott Richardso*5 - and Chelsea resident Monica Spaulding, gave first-hand, accounts oftbek: substance

JEANNE DEROCHE, who has worked In the field of substance abuse tor 15 yearsand conducts Inset-vice sessions for familipc andEducators, was part last Monday’s inservice for Chelsea school district teachers and staff. She talked about the signs and symptoms of drug abuse in elementary school children, and the impact of drug abuse on the family. DeRoche, who works for Knopf Co. of Plymouth, conducts the sessions on a federal grant.

? ihey°managed toahtS^a recover. f“I think the program was very, very well received,” said assistant high school principal Ken Larsen, who is a member of the - Chemical . nnmmit. .tee. “Originally we were hoping to have a day-long seminar but that didn’t work out. But the staff

INVENTO RY REDUCTION

YOUGET
TO i f $ 0 CASH

BACK MOTOR SALES
MICHIGAN'S OLDEST

ON SELECTED USED CARS FORD DeALE*
For a limited time only - Receive up to $750.00 CASH BACK — use it as d 

Down Payment or “PUT IT IN YOUR POCKET" ...
But hurry, offer available for a limited time only.

CARS/TRUCKS CUMua iTmt Mm* UMUhdi
1979 CHEVF̂ -rttOExtra *.rprice.......... 3300 S 995
1977 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER Fomily size.............. 3350 $1,345
1980 FAIRMONT 4-4-. Q rEconomic & O*. Real Voluo $1,495
1979 VW RABBITFront wheel drive. 3350 $1,600
1976 FORD LTD 4-dr.Locally owned....... 3350 $1,645
1981 FAIRMONT 4-dr.Automatic. Tutone..... 3500 $2,495
1980 VW RAB8ITExtro Shorp............. 3350 $2,645
1981 DODGE ARIESNice sizo. nice price..... 3330 $2,645
1977 CADILLAC Coupe DeVlIle Full size luxury........ . 3500 $2,9951980 CHEV PICKVi-ton. S w.itatir...... SSOO $2,995
1982 CITATION * »©Only 37, fli.wnup* Real Value $3,4951983 ESCORT 4-4 0  V ®Check outS - one..... 3730 $3,945
1984 ESCORT WAGONShop this price......... .3730 $3,945
1984 ESCORT 2-dr.Chelsea owned........ 3300 $4,495
1984 ESCORT WAG''*' . ftAM/FM sto.S Q-hatta. 3750 $4,745
19B3 F-100 PICK-UPWhat a deal............ 3730 $4,745
1983 ESCORT WAGON

Auto., with air........ -3300 $4,995

Our "BIO LOT” !» ALWAYS OPEN for you to brows* {oven after normal business hours). No 
salesmen, no fensas —no chains — no blocked 
off driveways, look them ovor at your con
venience, . then come back during normal fbutinoss hours to make “YOUR REST DEAL.” 
Only minutes away, located % mile north off' 1-94, Exit 159, Always a great selection. War
ranties Included with or available on most 
vehicles.

Always over 40 to choose from

1983 SUBURU GL WAGONLoaded with equip..... .3750 $5,245
1982 BUICK REGA' \  0Limited i£Q.r!Great Bargain $5,495
1984 MERC TOPAZ 4-dr.Black with red cloth.... .3500 $5,495
1983 DODGE SHF«*»*‘ -Sporty, ..... .3500 $5,495
1983 GRANADA W A “1 ft

Only 43,0.$ O • • •.3330 $5,695
1984 RANGER 4x4 » © Go in the 9 ....... .3300 $6,495
1984 DODGE DAYTONATurbo, 14,000 miles..... .3500 $6,995
1985 DODGE ARIESAuto., with air......... .3500 $6,995
1984 FORD F-150Super Cob, auto - - Real Value $7,495
1983 COUGAR LSLoaded with extras.. .Reduced $7,995
1983 GRAND MARQUISAH power access....... .3500 $ 8.495
1984 BRONCO II ^ * 0A block bS Sfi......... .3500 $ 9,495
1983 OLDS REGENCY 4-dr. Brougham. 26,000miles. .3750 $10,150
1984 COUGAR LSFactory executive...... .3750 $10,1501985 THUNDER8IRD ELANCompare to new....... .3500 $11,400
1985 LINCOLN Town CarOver $23,000 new...... .3500 $15,995
1904 LINCOLN CONT. 4-dr. Luxury ot its best....... .3730 $17,150

up to

DON POPPINOIR STEVE SMYTH

.MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM AT COMPARABLE SAVINGS 
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE AT . Op

* y $ ?  *T S O

SCOTT RICHARDSON, left, a Chelsea High school student, and A) Dicken, right, who works with substance abuse problems at West Bloomfield High school, were two of the featured speakers at the half-day inservice for Chelsea teachers and staff at Chelsea Community Hospital. Richardson detailed his own experience with drug abuse and how he overcame the problem. Dicken talked about the signs and symptoms of drug abuse in junior high and high school children. The Inservice was organized by the district’s Chemical Dependency Committee.

S u b scrib e  to  T h e  C helsea  S tandard!:

T O W E R
M A R T
PARTY STORE
528 N. Main Ph. 475-9270

COUNTRY-FRESH EGGS 
HOT SANDWICHES

PEPSI-COLA s p e c ia l
2-LITER BOTTLE..............$1.49 i„,o

» P«
bottle* ^  I  f O # * ,

CASH BACK
CHELSEA

In Chaliaa 73 Years 
Since April, 1912 473-1800

pat
%-llter 
bottlei

in ,  * i . 9 9cant wOffer aood thru Fob. II, 1986
6

,.lu-

EVERY WED., 30' SINGLES ON ALL 
’/, LITER PEPSI PRODUCTS 3
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Bulldog Varsity Cagexs 
Fall to Pinckney in 
Worst Game of die Year

Playing one of their poorest halves of basketball in perhaps their worst game of the year, the Chelsea Bulldogs fell behind the Pinckney Pirates in the first half of last Friday night’s game and never recovered. The Pirates won their first Southeastern Conference game of the season, 58-53, while Chelsea took their fourth conference loss.“The truth of the matter is, we couldn't do what we were supposed. to do,” said Chelsea coach Rahn Rosentreter. “We couldn’t get the job done. I’ve said before that the longer you leave a weak--- fcMnMln ftKn rtAma..ik&KoHAI«.ikAu .IWutrurHtv ■get. Maybe at this particular time, we're the weaker team.”Chelsea lost the game in three key areas. They had 14 turnovers in the first half alone, although they were only down by three points at the intermission, 21-18. Again, the Bulldogs shot horribly,

8th Grade 
FinhhrWith  
2 More Wins
Chelsea’s eighth grade basketball team won its final two games of the season last week, 32-30, over Milan, and 39-33, over Lincoln".In Tuesday’s game with Milan, the teams were never more than a few points apart, but aggressive Bullpup defense down the stretch was responsible for the win.Phil Eassa and Brian Zangara shared the scoring honors with seven points each. Following them were Brett Wales, six points, Kerry Plank and Chad Starkey, four points, and Brian Burg and Rob Stofer, with two points."We played a real aggressive game,” said coach Jim Taiiman.“Phil Eassa had an excellent game and especially did a good job on the boards.”In Thursday’s contest with Lincoln, Chris Wilson made two technical foul shots late in the game to give Chelsea a six-point lead and the ball, which “sealed the win for us,” said Tallman. The Lincoln coach was’flagged for the foul after he violated the new rule for coaches that does not allow them to leave the benches under most circumstances.“This was our best effort of the year, and it’s nice to end the season that way,” Tallman said.“I’d say that by the end of the year we became a pretty good defensive team.”Wales, and Mark Chasteen, each had nine points to lead Chelsea scorers. Plank followed with seven points.The eighth graders ended the season with a 4-6 record.

both from the 'field and the free throw line, with 33 percent and 31 percent, respectively.Chelsea completely dominated the boards, with a commanding 37-23 rebound edge, including 20 offensive rebounds. They simply couldn’t put the offensive rebound back in the hoop.“After the first quarter, we should have had about an eight to 10 point lead,” Rosentreter said.“We had our shots inside, we missed six shots in the lane, and only made two of 11 shots in the quarter. That was the quarter we should have established how we.. Uforo orunCTi<vnlav. t ha. flflww.. hilt...instead we allowed it to be. close. In the end, teat was the quarter that hurt us. I commend them (Pinckney). They played well in the fourth quarter and did everything they had to to win.”The Pinckney press hurt Chelsea at the outset. It wasn't the intensity of tee press itself, but Chelsea’s inability to com

plete the right passes or make the plays. The Bulldogs knew what to do, they just didn’t do it. They had seven shots In tee lane in the first quarter, five right underneath the basket, and didn’t make one of them.For the game, 29 of Chelsea’s 52 shots were from the lane.After trailing by two at the end of the first quarter, the Pirates out-scored the Bulldogs 15-10 in the second period.The tempo picked up in tee second half as Chelsea scored 35 points and Pinckney 37. Chelsea forward Mark Bareis scored 18 of hig garop-lnflding 22 nninm Twice. in the half the Bulldogs rallied to tie, but the Pirates hit key shots on their subsequent possessions. In the closing minutes, Pinckney made their free throws (16-25 on the night). Chelsea didn't.Guard Ken Martin was the only other Bulldog in double figures, with 10 points. Forwards Jeff i Continued on page 11)

JOHN JEDELE, broken finger and all, goes up for one of Chelsea’s 20 offensive rebounds against the Pinckney Pirates last Friday night It was unfortunate for the Bulldogs that they couldn’t capitalize on their dominance on the boards, as they fell, 58-53, at Pinckney.

100% Pure Wool 
Hemngbone 
Sport Coot
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Beach Students 
Con^ilete Six-Week 
Basketball Program
About 75 sixth grade girls and boys recently completed a six- week program which met after school on Tuesdays and Thursdays.Emphasis was placed on shooting, passing, dribbling, rebounding and defensive skills during tee first three weeks and teen teams were formed to provide competition for the remaining three weeks.Because of the excellent response this year, six girls teams and six boys teams competed.Members of the winning girls team were Christine Burg, Carrie Vargo, Chris Taylor, Brandi Boyer, Kristi McNabb and Tina Coleman.Members of the first-place boys team were Jake Rindle, Mike Eder, Ryan Stapula, Jeff Gietzen, Shawn Schlaff, Lee Skyles, and Joe Hafner.Leading scorers were Christine Burg, Jennifer Petty, Erika Boughton, Brandi Kenney, Kelly Cross, Heather Hamilton, Jenny Bob, and Jean DeLong.The program Is directed by Ann Schaffner and assistants Cindy Bradbury and Jon Schaffner.

Pleaw Notify Uh 
In Advance of 

Any Change, in Atldrtm

GREG HA 1ST takes aim during first half action against the Pinckney Pirates last Friday night Haist failed to score, and the Bulldogs failed
to win, as they played one of their worst games of the year and fell to 5-6 over-all, 2-4 in the SEC.

T a n k e r s  S w a m p e d  b y  M i l a n 9 

W i n  E a s i l y  O v e r  R i v e r v i e w

Beach School 
Wrestlers 2nd  
A t Hillsdale
Beach school varsity wrestlers, ' narrowly missed taking first place at the nine-team Hillsdale.! Invitational last Saturday.Chelsea finished second with 191.5 points, just behind first-, place Adrian with 195. Chelsea' had to forfeit five weight classes because they had no wrestlers, in those categories.Although Chelsea only entered 10 of tee 15 weight classes, six of. the boys finished as champions: ■’“This was an outstanding ef- ‘ fort,” said coach Pat Clarke.1; “We had more champions thaii any two other schools combined. I’m extremely proud."Chelsea forfeited at 68, 75, i31, 138, and 169.Champions included Eric Han-, na, at 82 pounds; Grant Kidd, at 89 pounds; Doug Win grove, si 110. • pounds; Matt Herter, at 147 pounds; Todd Hamel, at 157.. pounds; and Tim Vanschoick, at. heavyweight.Chuck Kovick finished second,,/ at 117 pounds; Pat.Taylor andv Rex Nye took third places at 1Q3' and 96 pounds, respectively; and > Jonathan McDonald was fourth', at 124 pounds.

Chelsea boys swim team completed the busiest portion of their dual meet schedule last week with a 115-57 loss to second-ranked Milan on Tuesday and a 52-26 win over Riverview on Thursday."The team performed very well this week as we swam well under pressure Tuesday and then came back on Thursday, traveled to Riverview, and swam well on the road, which is tough. I was especially pleased with how our underclassman are developing as they will be relied on more in tee coming years to contribute points to tiie team,” said Chelsea coach Mike Keeler.Results of the Milan meet follow.200-yard medley relay: 1. Chelsea, 1:50.11 (Craig Miller, Matt Doan, Lioyd Brown, 'Chris Birtles) 4. Chelsea 1:59.30 (Ter̂  Draper, Howard Merkel, Kevin Brock, Dan Dent) 6. Chelsea 2:08.36 (Charlie Hosner, Mike Hollo, Tyler Lewis, Scott Schef- field).200-yard feestyle: 3. Jeff Nemeth, 1:52.50; 4. Scott Pryor, 1:52.76; 6. Darren Girard 2:07.93.200-yard individual medley relay: 2. Dan Degener, 2:11.5 5. Doan 2:18.17 6. Merkel 2:35.01.50-yard freestyle: 3. Craig Miller. :24.59; 5. Birtles: 6. Mark. Westhoven, :26.34.Diving: 1. Westhoven, 187.40; 3. 117.80.100-yard butterfly: 1. Pryor,:55.17; 4. Brown, 1:05.05 ; 6. Brock, 1:07.35.500-yard freestyle: 4. 5:35.09 5. Birtles, 5:57.80; 6. Hosner, 6:13.62.100-yard backstroke: 1. Miller,:57.61; 5. Girard, 1:08.24; 6. Draper, 1:13.07.100-yard breastroke: 4. Brock, 1:14.42; 5. Brown, 1:15.63; 6. Merkel, 1:15.72.400-yard relay: 2. Chelsea, 3:27.83 (Pryor, Nemeth, Degener, Doan) '1. Chelsea, 3:55.08 (Dent, Westhoven, Îewis, Girard) 6. Chelsea, 4:36.04 (Sheffield, Hollo, Luick, Hosner)."We accomplished the major team goal of quallfing our 400-yard freestyle relay for the state meet,” Keeler said.I was also impressed by the performances of Craig Miller, as he had three career bests and Is now swimming faster then he was last year at tee state meet, and the swim by Scott Pryor in the 100-yard butterfly as that time was his career best by over one second. That puts him in the top six in the 100-yard butterfly state-wide in class B competition.”On Thursday the Bulldogs swam Riverview at Riverview."Some of tee highlights of this meet were the performances of freshman Terry Draper, Scott Sheffield, Mike Hollo, and Howard Merkel,” Keeler said.
Also swimming to career-best .times were sophomores Tyler Lewis, Charlie Hosner, Lloyd Brown, Kevin Brock, and Matt Doan. The other high-light was Scott Pryor swimming to a new pool record In the 500-yard freestyle with a career best time by five secondr of 5:09.39. That pool record was nine years old."The results of the meet were as follows:200-yard medley relay: 1. Chelsea, 2:00.03; (Draper, Brock,

Brown, Birtles); 2. Chelsea, 2:01.89 (Sheffield, Merkel, Degener, Pryor).200-yard freestyle: 2. Doan,

2:00.23 ; 3. Hosner, 2:16.43.200-yard individual medley: 1. Nemeth, 2:13.84; 2. Girard, (Continued on page 11)

Beach Middle School Wrestling Schedule .■Jan. 30 — Tecumseh....H 4:00 'F«*i. 6—Ypsi. Eastern.. H 4:00 :Fed. 11— Dundee........A4:30Feb. 13 —Biue/Gold....  H4:Qfl

FOUR TOP SWIMMERS on this year’s varsity team are, from left, junior Darren Girard, freshman Scott Sheffield, sophomore Howard Merkel, and senior Mark Westhoven. Girard is a distance freestyier and swims the lOO-backstroke. Sheffield, one of the swimmers of the future for

coach Mike Keeler’s team, specializes in the 100-backstroke and 100-freestyle. Merkel cem- ' petes in the 200-individual medley and 100-breaststroke. Westhoven is the team’s top diver and has won six of seven meets and has qualified for the diving regionals.

50%  OFF
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Suburban League
.Standings ns af Jan. 22

Chelsea t.nnrx Mixeil 
Standings os of Jan. 24W 1. W 1, W 1,( Iwlscn Ijiiics . . 50 20 98 49 91 56JiTry s J'nliil St Hody Sl»>i> 47 29 ftiwardi Jewelry 93 M Shakht- . 8*3 0143 33 Cltelsea Kyculans . .81 Par Four ............. 85 62Inverness Inn 43 33 1). n. Dcburrlnf! 79 83 64Oielsra SUite Ilnnk 37 39 Huron Volley Optical Bertie's Bargains. . . 81 06l-rwmjm Mndilne 79 08(tid.ieii Gun Co. 35 41 After Hour 1 AJ«;k Service 73 74 76 71Iln* berry Patch 32 44 Gambles . W 74 73Kaiser FxeuviitliiK 31 45 Ctielseu Assoc. Builders . GG 07 73l.ittniKraplilcs, Inc. 27 49 Biff Boy.......... 55 92 The (jikcrs. . . 63 64150 gnmcs and over J. Smallwood, lil: D. Kerattf, 166; J. Montgomery. 154, 156; P. Krmo. 176; J Hnfner, 181, 151, 165; M. Hnwlcv, 156. 177, 150; V. Wurster. 181, 158, 177; I.. Porter. 150.170; MA Wall. 165,152; I.. Smith. 153; J. Ilrugh, 166,156,152; L Terns, 170; D. King, 159; 1). Pitcher, 175; M. Klink, 189;. U. Bauer, 159, 183. 185; D. Judson, 156, 158; D. Verwcy, 200, 157,151; C. Undcrhilc, 102; M. BredcmlU, 159, 152; P. Martell. 158; M. Uuncy, 153, 179; M. ititz, 156; S. RiU, 153; J. KeLser. 192,158.150 scries and over; J. Reiser, 498; M. Ulmey, 471; 1). Vervrey. 508; D. Judson, 461; B. Bauer, 507; M. Klink. 462; J. Bruch. 474; MA Wiilz, 474; L. Porter, 456; V. Wurster,

Rolling Pin League
• Standings as of Jan. 21; ■ w lJell*'Rollers.................S5W 28HBeaters................ ......5114 32HiTea Cups................... SO 34Troopers..................... 47 37Pots.., ...................... 46 38Grinders..................... 43 41Blenders..................... 41 43Coffee Cups.................. 40 44Sugar Bowls......... .....  38 46Rookie Rutters................3714 46VjLollipops ....................374i 42ViBiuoms.. .................... 35 45Happy Cookers .............. 33 51Silverware................... 29 55200 games; J. Guenther, 200.500 series; J. Guenther, 536; J. Stspish, 502; A. Grau, 51S; L. Ouiuc, 5127?. Us'vOn, 50-frP. Martell. 518.400 series; B. Sclwa. 483; I. Fouty, 471; M. Breddrnitz, 447; S. IUU, 476: C. WiUianu, 447;.G. Klink, 404; B. Mills, 467; D. Klink, 468; S. Ringe, 428; G. Clark. 484; P. Wurster, 482; C. Kieiwasscr, 409; M. Nadeau. 422; S. Nicohi, 469; B. Haist, 463; J. Smith, 412; B WWpng, 424; J. Phipos, 419; M. Blrtles, 437; Rite, 430.140‘ games and over; L. Hollo, 146; B. Selva, 168,173, 142; M. Bredcmitz, 143, 140, 164;,C. Williams, 142, 180; K. Johanson, 141; B. Mills, 174, 144, 149; K. Weinberg, 147; S. Hinge, 167; J. Guenther, 178, 158; P. Wurster. 151, 188. 143; M. Nadeau, 146; 146; it. Musback, loi; J. Stapish, 138; D. Hafner, 148; B. Haist, 173, 151; M. Plumb 144; A. Grau, 170, 157, 1S1; B Wolfgang, 162, 142; M. Birtles, 151,178; S, Vargo, 1.47; M. Ritz, 176;I. Fouty, 152,154, 165; §. Ritz, 179,148,149; G. Klink, i+8, L. Clouse, 177, 158, 177; D. Kliflk, 162. 170; G. Clark. 152, 152, 180; C. Kieiwasscr, 145, 146; S. Nicola, 145, 179, 145;J Smith. 141, 153: M. Kolander, 148; P. Harirak, 183, 160. 161; P. Uler, 147; P. Martell, 193. 154, 171; J. Phipps. 147; J. Waekcnhut, 154.
Sit/iday Aite Leftovers
•'2*2 Standings as of Jan. 19 ^

Sulrrwh Dave................  47 23Debateables................... 46 24TiSsmHSo. 18...................43 27No-MtThens...................42 28Hftisl........................ 41 294 Baua & 2 Mrs...............  38 32NoSb&s .....................37 33K̂arfideps ................  36 34DO'Wa-Diddies .............35 3SBhstsaws .............   33 37Paimbeachers.........   33 37Dofhiltno.. .........,........32 30Bmvldozers.........   32 38A<S?s,......................... 31 '39Wtilz Kids.....................31 39sijSser Rats.....  ............ SHI 41LuCky Four................... 22 43The Remains..................22 48Women. 150 games and over; C. Zenz, 154;J. Augustine, 192; B. Hoffenbecker, 157; C. Matter.JTO. 159;_S. Schulz, 172; M̂Salesky, 133; c. coilins. i«o, lw; A. 3ufii|i5w, SwrB-.' - Martell. 157: J. Guenther. 154; S. Ringe. 156; L. Holdsworth. 188; J. Ringe, 185; P. Wurster, 156,158; V. Stoll, 166; L. Stoll, 158; L. Fowler. 168.171.Women, 450 series and over: C. Matter. 472; L. Collins, 462; L. Holdsworth, 4©.Men, 175 games and over: G. Zenz. 222; R. Koch. 183; J. Augustine. 187; D. Naol. 177; D. Hoffenbecker. 1B1; D. Salamin, 177; S. Salamin, 191. 179; W. Schulz, 209. 204; J. Cabants, 177; R. Guenther. 182; B. Ringe, 205,183; R. Wurster, 213; D. Lynch, 177; H. Stoll 191; J. Fowler, 134; B. Bailey. 193; R. Darpm, 178; B. Kuhl, 190.Men. 500 series and ever: B. Bailey,.525; G. Zenz,507; D. Noal.520; W. Schulz; 382; S; Ringe. 543; R. Wurster, 521.
Super Six League

Standings as of Jan. 22̂  ^
K-JVfc. Auxiliary..............76 50Highly Hopefuls................72 54Tro Classic Five..............  65 61
S:t Six Team................60 66sea Milling................60 66

pers... .................. 45 81inies of 150 and over: R. Hummel. 165;Jr'Dunlap, 159; N. LaCroix, 150, 165; K.
f igoss, 158: S. Thurkow, 177, 163,174; D. ilers. 158, 157, 181; V. Reynolds, 154; T. tley, 178,160; A. Guerin, 158; B. Phelps, 189; B. Allen. 156,181; A. White. 165,181; K. GrcenUftf, 178, 181, 177; A. I.ixey, 151. 160; J. Icitz, 157.f Series of 450 and over: N. LaCroiz, 453; S. thurkow. 514: D. Borders, 496; T. Whitley. 4?7- B. Phelps, 489; B. Allen, 465; A. White, 488; K. GrccnLcaf, 536; A. Lixey, 453.

Chelsea Pharmacy. -55 92Woodshed . .........50 97Games of 155 nixi over’ O 0'Quirin, 172; M. Rush. 174,160; J. Schulze. 192.164.159; K. Ftgg, 175; M. Usher, 160,161.160; C. Miller. 178; S. Jackson, 193. J57; P. Spaulding. 1W; M. Stafford, 173; E. Pastor, 174; S. Grabcr. 157, 157; P. Spaulding. 166; M. Stafford, 173; E. Pastor, 174; S. Grabcr, 157, 157; M. A. Wnlz, 171, 172; R. Calkins. 171; M. Sweeny. 174; S. McCaliu. 155,166,184: L. Alder, 156; D. Bentley, 158; L. Bowen, 161; P. Hnrook, 164,193,155; S. Jankovlc, 169; M. Spaulding, 210; W. Gentler. 176; G. Williamson, 180. 201; F. Ferry, 166; G. Reed. 155; J. Buku, 180.171; J. Hafner, 171.184,202; D. McCniia. 158: F. Btlllnger, 171, 168; S. Kulenkamp. 180; D. Richmond, 164; D. Keezer, 183.150; D. Collins, 171; M. DeUTorre, 163, 168; M. Lamey, 175.485 scries and over: M. Rush, 469; J. Schulze, 515; M. Usher, 437; M. A. Walz. 484; S. McCalla. 485; P. Harook. 512; M. Spaulding, 465; G. Williamson, 530; J. Buku, 494; J. Hafner. 557; D. Keezer, 478; M. DeUTorre, 483.
Senior House League

Standings‘as of Jan. 27
Kilhreath Trucking.............28 2Steele’s Heating................ 23 5Bollinger Sanitation.............21 7ChelscaBigBoy................ 19 9VFWNo. 4076.................. 17 11Thompson’s Pizza...........  16 12Kineticc...........  16 12Waterloo Village Mkt....  ... H 14Parte Poririlor. .... ..... ...H .... 14,L_McCalla Feeds.................12 16United Supply..................12 16T C Welding................... 12 16Mori's Custom Shop............J1 17Adam's Poured Walls...........11 17Kothe Farms...... ........... 9 19Freeman Machine...........  7 21Bauer Builders..................7 21Chelsea Lumber...........  5 23Men. high series 525 and over: E. Buku 534: M. Williamson. 592; D Pruitt, 550; C. Gipson, 564; T. Schulze. 527; G. Packard. 545; R. Foytfk, 572; D. Bulson. 535; E. Curry, 550; B. Kinchsular. 569; H. Spaulding. 580.Men, high games 210 and over: R. Joseph. 210; C. Gipson, 217; J- Staffer. 223: R Foytik, 234; T. Cook. 220; B. Kinchsular. 237; J. Bauer. 225.

O P E N
B O W L IN G

Sunday*. . .  11:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Monday____12:00 noon - 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday........9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

10 p.m. - 12 midnight 
Wednesday.. . .  12 noon - 6:00 p.m.

9 p.m. - 12 midnight
Thursday......... 12 noon - 6:00 p.m.

9 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.
Friday............. 12 noon - 6:30 p.m.

9 p.m. - 12 midnight 
Saturday*.. 8:30 a.m. - 12 midnight
*Opon bowling hours change because of 

special events • Please call ahead.

C h e i s e a  L a n e s ,  i n c .
Featuring the Mark IV Lounge 

1180 S. Main St., Chelsea Ph. 475-8141

Wurboys 83 77Krtwo Delivery. 01 86Darn Site Inn 09 83Moonlitors 34 93Women, 425 series and aver: D. Keezer. 442: C. Boizuuin. 442; K. Kaiser. 489; A. Rowe 445; A. Schnaidt, 431; J. Pagllarini, 502; H. St. Louis. 436; D. Hawley, 542; M. Eller, 447.Men, 475 scries and over: J. Richmond, 013; D. Williams, 519; R. Zotontd. 499; E. Keezer, 505; M. Schnaidt, 496; R. Pagllarini. 514; M. Gipson. 520; H. Norman. 550.Women. 150 games and over: L. Behnke, 180; M. tamey. 155; F, Zntnrski. 152: D. Gale. 158; D. Keezer, 159; C. Bolzman, 153;L. Trevino, 165; B. Kaiser. 160.173; A. Rowe, 154; W. Warboy, 154; A. Schnaidt. 155; N. Myers. 179; J. Pagliarini, 164, 200; H. SI Louis, 162; D. Hawley, 199,192,161; M. Eller, 171; C. Norman, 157; B. Buss, 150.Men, 175 games and over: J. Richmond, 179; D. Williams, 208; E. Keezer. 180,178: M. Schnaidt, 207; R. Pagliarini, 175. 183; A. Hawley. 176; M. Gipson. 180; H. Norman, 188,182, 180.
Leisure Time League

Standings as <d Jan. 23W LMisfits....................... 534 264Last In.......................494 304UpsfitDowns................ 47 33Sudden Death....... ......... 43 37Shud-O-Bens..................414 3844 of a Kind..................  41 39Lucky Strikers.....  .........40 40Sweetrollers —.....  .......35 4j••’TtePBTOritea-.ŝvrR̂vvr.v̂,̂ -̂̂Mamas & Mary..... ..... . .344 454The Monkeys................ 30 50iJteOnes....................ou 50500 scries: M. Ladish, 529; J. Hafner. 551. 400 series: S. Friday, 443: B. Kies. 428; K. Haywood, 453; G. Wheaton, 486; V. Collins, 420: D. Hawley, 432; B. Robinsun. 461; T. Hunn, 412; T. Doll, 409; J. Armentrout, 463;B. Mills,483; P. Whitesa!l,434: G. Brier,410; D. Keezer. 468; B. Zenz, 416; B. Basso, 411; P. McVittic, 484; M. Hanna, 120; P. Weigang. 406; C. Hoffman. 457, B. Torrice, 468; D. Thacker, 447.Games of 140 and over: S. Friday, 145,152, 146; B. Kies. 147. 146: K. Haywood, 179; G. Wheaton. 147, 146. 193; C. Collins. 161; D. Hawley. 146.144. 142; R. Robinson, 172,169; T. Hunn, 155, 147: T. Doll, 160; J. Armen- trout, 170,147,146; S. Lowery, 149; B. Mills. 167,174,142; J. Wilson, 142; P. Whitesall. 152, 153; G. Brier. 151,140: D. Keezer. 151.179; B Zenz. 152; B. Basso. 156. 141; P. McVitue, 170,176; M. Hanna, 162; J. Hafner, 179, 189. 183; M. Ladish 146,199,184; P. Weigang, 146;C. Hoffman. 178, 163; B. Torrice, 160, 145, 103; M. Lamey. 146; D. Thacker. 151. 136. 140.

Senior Fun Time
Standings as ol Jaa. 22W LAll Bad Luck .................50 26.Strikers......................48 282 S's & K.....................46 30Bowling Splitters.............. 46 30Currys it Bill................. 44W 31VaGo Getters... ................ 43 33Beemans 8i Co........... .....42 34Ten Pins.... ........... ....  <i 35CarlStGirls.............. ....40 36Gochanour 8s Jean............39 37High. .Rollers..................34W.41W-Holldky Specials—..........30 * 48 •Women, 130 games and over: D. Sehauer, 148; U Parsons, 148.189,155; A. Gochanour, 145; M. EUer, 192, 13i; E. Curry, 143. 146, 169; H. Waltz, 139; A. Holiday, 136; A. Snyder. 136; M. Barth, 174, 153; G. Creason, 135, 131; F. Kadau, 143,135; A. Hoover, 136, 131.Women, 350 series and over: L. Parsons,•' A; Gochsnsur, 277* u eaa>. g.Curry, 458; H. Waltz, 357; A. Holiday, 355; A. Snyder. 364; M. Barth, 432; G. Creason, 394; F. Kadau, 400; A. Hoover, 396.Men, 160 games and over: H. Sehauer, 161; D. Bauer, 169. 209; C. Holiday, 164; Ed. Curry. 173,171; R. Snyder. 166; C. Lentz, 165, 181,167; O. Beeman. 178; J. Stoffer, 176.Men, 400 series and over: H. Sehauer. 426; D. Bauer, 522; A. Landis, 402; C. Holiday, 434; W. Gochanour, 424; Ed. Curry, 484; R. Snyder, 445; C. Lentz, 513; O. Beeman, 463: C. Kadau, 414; J. Stoffer, 443.
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PLAYER OF THE WEEK is Chelsea senior forward Dan Bellus, who’s in his first year on the varsity squad. Perhaps the highlight of the season for him was hitting the winning field goal In the closing seconds to beat Tecumseh. Dan, a gifted athlete, gives coach Rahn Rosentreter quality play off the bench. For him, basketball has to be considered an off-sport. He may well go to Western Michigan University to play football and study to become an airline pilot. Bellus holds numerous records for Chelsea quarterbacks, and was named the class B quarterback of the year by UPI. Dan was also an alMeague pitcher on Wayne Welton’s baseball team last year, with a 6-2 record and a sub-2.0 earned run average. No doubt he’ll be in the starting rotation this year, too. His parents are Mark and VIeiissa Bellus. 15425 Osius Rd. His sister, Kelly, is in die seventh grade.

Frosh Cagers Lose 
To Saline , JC W estern

____________J r
The Dexter varsity wrestling team ought to be ashamed of itself; They don't give anybody a break. If one of those boys was wrestling his • grandfather, he'd pin the old man in five seconds flat, his teammates on 

the sideline would stand up and cheer, and coach Mike Klopperich would 
ask what took so long.I had a chance to see the dreaded Dreadnaughi wrestlers >n action last Thursday night in the Chelsea gym. Everything I heard about them 
was true. They take no prisoners.They're good. Chelseo coach Kerry Kargel said they should, ''chew up Saline and spit them out.” Saline is probably their major competition in 
the Southeastern Conference.When they lined up opposite the Bulldogs before the games began, 
every one of them had one of those gleoms in his eye that you always see in champions. They hod me shaking in my boots from the memories I hod 
of facing athletes like that when [ was in high school. You just want to get , 
out of their way. They didn't all win, but they're all winners.Dexter had quite a few enthusiastic fans at the meet, more than. . 
I've seen at some high school basketball games. That's what winning does' • 
for you. Everyone wonts to get on the wagon with you.

Despite Dexter's dominance, there were a few exciting, close . matches. Pete Hanna, of Chelseo, and Dave Feldkamp, at 119, who will, . 
likely fight it out with Dave Beck of Hillsdale for the state championship, hod one of their clossic matches. Hanna won it, 9-4, but the match was' - 
much closer than that. Honno's near fall late was the deciding factor.'; Those two ere likely to meet several more times before the season's ‘ 
over. Hanna has a 2-1 edge.Dexter’s Mike Cnval heat Mark Edick at 145, in literajly the JasT... 
second on a reversal, 4-2.Special mention has to be made of Chelsea's Leo Durham, who pin- - 
ned Pete Meloche. Durham, ot 185, had three pins last week. The one thing Kargel needs is some consistency at the upper weights.

Anyway, I take my beanie off to the Dexter wrestling team. They're the closest thing to a champion this area's had since last year's Chelsea 
softball squad.

Chelsea could have a top flight teom in a couple of years. Kargel has 
so many good-looking freshmen and sophomores who are lacking ex
perience more than'anything else.

Thank goodness Super Bore XX is finally over. I don't know about 
you, but I'd trade 100 super bores for one NCAA Basketball Tournament 
any time. Or one World Series. Or even one NBA playoff.This year's 46-10 Super Bore proved to be the all-time snoozer of nrcfp-ssionul football aames_. uniess you happened to have ties to Chicago.

The freshman basketball squad lost a home game Monday to the Saline team.Unable to find the basket in the first half,; the Bulldogs found themselves down by a score of 29 to 11 at the end of the half. Only one basket was scored from the floor in the entire first half by the Chelsea squad.“This was ̂thê type of game a
perience during a season,” said coach Dave Quilter. “Saline is a talented team that does many things well—give them credit,” noted Quilter. “I do believe that we didn’t play anywhere near our capabilities,” stated Quilter. “There wasn’t any aspect of the

ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICAN: Jeff Lantis was one of five HUIsdale College football players to be named an academic all- american. Only 44 players in division NA1A were named to the team. Lantis, a standout receiver who set career records for receptions (130) and yardage (1,674), has carried at 3.0 grade point average as a business major. Lantis is a former Chelsea High school standout.

Seventh G raders W hip 
M ilan, Lincoln, E nd 6 - 4
Seventh grade Bullpups ended their basketball season on a winning note by defeating Milan and Lincoln.In the Milan contest, the Bullpups could not put the ball in the hoop, but their defense kept them in the game, and they won, 21-14. Leading scorers were

Tucker Steele and Kerry Plank with seven points each, followed by Jude Quilter with four and Vince Dunn adding three.In the Lincoln contest the Chelsea cagers played well the entire game to edge a strong Lincoln team at the end, 33-32. 
t Continued on page 16 j

game we performed well— basketball skills that we are capable of performing we just .didn’t do.”Leading scorers weit̂ Ĵ Try Nix with 10 and Jeff Marshall with nine. Rebounding Raders were Jeff Marshall with 10 and Loren Keezer with eight.Thursday, Jan. 23 the freshman lost a tough game, played at - Jackson County Western, by a.-32 . to 30 score. The Bulldogs started slowly, falling behind, 7 to 0, in the first part of the first quarter.The team did regroup enough to lead by half-time, 16 to 15. Heading into the final quarter the team had a four-point, 26 to 22, advantage.The fourth quarter resembled the first with Chelsea again having a cold hand from the field and being outscored by a 10 to 4 margin.John Collins and Larry Nix led Bulldog scorers with eight points each, with Jeff Marshall right behind with six. Rebounding leaders were John Collins and Jeff Marshall with 10 each.The freshman find themselves with a 3-6 record leading into games with Milan, at home Monday, and Lumen Christi, away Thursday.

T a n k e rs  , . .
(Continued from page ten) 

2:26.43.50-yard freestyle: 1. Miller, :24,68; 2. Dent, :26.02.Diving: 2. Lewis, 179,85 ; 2. Luick, 112.8.100-yard butterfly: 1. Degener, 1:02.14; 2. Merkel, 1:13.36.100-yard freestyle: 1. Miller, :56.07; 2. Girard, :57.81.500>Yard freestyle: 1. Pryor, 5:09.39; 2. Doan, 5:40.44.100-yard backstroke: 1.Draper, 1:10.53; 2. Sheffield, 1:20.08.100-yard breaststroke: 2. Brown, 1:14.06; 4. HoUo, 1:23.08.400-yard freestyle: 1. Chelsea (Nemeth, Brock, Sheffield, Hosner) 3:54.27; 2. Chelsea, 3:59.07 (Dent, Birtles, Lewis, Draper).The Chelsea swim team’s next meet will be the Chelsea Invitational this Saturday.

There were so many mistakes, and so few brilliant plays. It was kind 
of reminiscent of last year's final gome of the World Series. Up With People may have been the highlight of the show. And aren't you glad you're not the guy who plunked down half a million dollars for each 30 sec- 
cond commercial during the last quarter.Next year's Super Bore ought to be played in Las Vegas. The glitter and the hype are perfect for that city, and the oddsmakers would ali be in one place. James Brown could sing, "Mode in America.” It would be ;;-perfect: ;•

I'm already looking forward to the NCAA basketball tournament. I challenge anyone to soy who the final four will be. There are so many fine teams capable of putting a string of wins together, including my favorite,., 
the Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets.The Tar Heels have earned my respect. They've beaten so many good teams lately, including Tech, Duke, Notre Dame, and Marquette, in 
several of those, they've come from behind.I'll be surprised if any Big 10 team rearhes the final four. Michigan's going to hove to ploy o lot better than they have been to make- 
it. The Wolverines have lost to Minnesota and Michigan State, which ore; 
not exactly the class of the league, and certainly not among the nation's, 
best teams.

Rahn Rosentreter must be about ready to try Dole Carnegie's; 
course, Psycho-Cybernetics, The One Minute Coach, EST, tapes of Jesse. 
Jackson speeches, or even the Hilton Head Diet, anything to get his. 
basketball players stirred up enough to realize their potential.He has a team with plenty of athletic talent, but where they hide it. 
at game time is a mystery.

The Bulldogs should have beaten Pinckney by 20 points rather than 
losing to them by five. They hod so mony good shots, and just about as many turnovers. Nobody in the league should lose to Pinckney. It's very 
likely no one else will.Rosentreter says the Dogs hove the talent to finish third in the 
league. I have to agree. But having talent, and realizing it, are quite dif
ferent, as he well knows.The big Chelsea bugaboo is still poor shooting. And boy are they get 
ing to need some offense soon, hopefully storting Friday in Saline. There 
are no more "easy” games, as if any of them have been breathers.Rosentreter's right when he says that statistically Chelsea shouldn't 
have won o single league game. They got lucky against Saline, and 
Tecumseh helped them out by scoring only two points in the fourth 
quarter. Finishing with a .500 record, now at 5-6, is going to be difficult'.

As a former basketball official, I am loathe to criticize officiating'. 
But last Friday's game at Pinckney had the worst officiating I hove ever seen anywhere. I don't believe even 1 was ever that bad. The refs colled 
almost no fouls underneath, missed out-of-bounds plays, and apparently 
didn't know what traveling is. I felt sorry for both teams. It was like runr 
ning a 100-meter dash on o track with pot holes in it.

Cagers

DAVID WHITE takes a jump shot for two points during Inst Monday’s game with Saline. Chelsea lost the game. 57-29. ns thcywerc physically over-matched.

(Continued from page ten) 
Harvey and Dan Bellus each had eight points, Todd Starkey, four, and Matt Bohlcndcr, one.Chelsea fell below .500 again, with a 5-6 mark, 2-4 in the SEC. The second half of the SEC season begins this Friday at Saline, and the Hornets have been hot in recent weeks. It will likely take the best effort of the season for the Bulldogs to prevail.

D RA IN S and SEWERS 
CLEANED ELECTRICALLY

SINKS
SUMPS
TOIUTS

;c l 2
PROMPT SERVICE

FLOOR
DRAINS
MAIN
LINES
STORM 
SEWERS

SEPTIC TANKS-Cleanedi, instead, Repaired 
DRAIMFIELD t  OTHER EXCAVATING

•RESIDENTIAL •COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
BOLLINGER SANITATION SERVICEPHONE (313) 473-2097
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Varsity Wrestlers 
Dominated by Dexter

W restler  o f  the W eek

Chelsea wrestlers were ■dominated by state-ranked Dexter last Thursday at home, 50-14, as they won only three of the 13 matches, and tied another.In other action last week. Chelsea split a tri-meet, edging .class A South Lyon, 39-34, but fall- 'ing to Jackson Northwest, 45-23, on Tuesday.Results of the Dexter meet follow. Chelsea wrestlers are listed first.98 pounds: Bryan Kidd tost an 8-2 decision to J.R. Winkle.,105 pounds: Randy Dale was 'pinned by Todd Benson in 1:10. '.112 pounds: Brady Murphy was ■pihned by Bruce Schiaff in :26.„ ,119 pounds: Pete Hanna won a #•4 decision ever David Feldkamp.128 pounds: Ron Bogdanski tied Dennis White, 5-5..tgg pg.1Tyjc: Bob Torres by technical fall to Jim Feldkamp.138 pounds: Paul Hedding was ginned by Steve Maurer in :55. 7yl45 pounds: Mark Edick lost a decision to Mike Coval.“’'’155 pounds: Bill Dixon was pin- •ned by Shane Dalton in 5:23.167 pounds: Steve Wingrove won a ; 3-u decision oveî  Aftdy TArmbruster.

185 pounds: Mike Taylor was pinned by Mike Thomason in 1:09.198 pounds: Leo Durham pinned Pete Meloche in 3:54.Heavyweight: Todd Thurkow was pinned by Harold Arm- bruster in :51.Results of last Tuesday’s tri- meet foLlow.98 pounds: Kidd lost a decision to Joe Hafele of South Lyon, 14-5;' lost a decision to Gary Kill of Jackson, 9-5.105 pounds: Dale pinned Terry Nuottila of South Lyon in :28: was pinned by Mike Gidder of Jackson in 5:35.112 pounds: Murphy pinned John Heffran of South Lyon in 1:47; was pinned by Dwight Hall of Jackson in 2:35.119 pounds: Reno Nye was pinned by Tad Hatfield of SouthI .ynn. In 1 ■.Vtt-.wac-mmioAhc-rAr-ky Cowins of Jackson in 1:19.126 pounds: Hanna pinned Paul Badalucco in :53; pinned Rick Cook of Jackson in 5:06.132 pounds: Bogdanski won a decision over Sam Baio of South Lyon, 2-C; won a decision over Greg Wasper of Jackson. 15-4.
133 puuTiuS: Tul r cs VrufT ' a technical fall over Paul Herr-

man; won a 9-0 decision over Larry Polick of Jackson.145 pounds: Jerry Rinehardt was pinned by Jeff Jacobs of South Lyon in 1:17; was pinned byTom Current of Jackson in :5S.155 pounds: Edick was pinned by Aaron Pishalski of South Lyon in 1:18; was pinned by Brian Eichenberg in 5:36.167 pounds: Wingrove pnned Russ Snifferd of South Lyon in 3:32; won a 6-3 decision over Jim Sabinas of Jackson.185 pounds: Durham pinned Jim Hantz of South Lyon in 4:25; pinned Joel VUvins of Jackson in 3:13.198 pounds: Tom Bennett was pinned by John Hunter of Jackson in 2:16.Heavyweight: Thurkow was pinned by Rom Orsini of South Lyon in :37; was pinned by RobKtfttlor.nf. Jfl/»kg/w in ;35.
“Were were down to South Lyon, 34-33, going into Leo Durham’s match and be had to win in order for the team to win,’ ’ said Chelsea coach Kerry Kargel.“And the Bui! came through.”
Standard .Want Ads
(ret Quick Results!

JV Cagers Doom ed  
After B ad First Quarter
Chelsea JV basketball team fell behind by 19 points at the end of the first quarter against the Pinckney Pirates last Friday night, and the deficit proved to be too great to overcome as they lost, 62-49.The Pirates took advantage of 11 Chelsea turnovers in the first quarter, partly a result of their full-court press, to take a 27-8 lead. The Bulldog offense, which is also geared to the inside game, had problems getting the bail underneath.After the first quarter, Chelsea was able to pass the ball inside, and the Bulldogs turned the tables and out-scored the Pirates 24-12 in the second period to pull to within seven at half-time, 39-32.“I was real proud of the kids for fighting back after being down by 19 points,” said Chelsea coach Ted Hendricks.“They could have just gone out there and put their time in. They showed a lot of character.”Hendricks satu tne pwP ina>

quarter was due, in part, to simply being Flat. The team had no scheduled game Tuesday.”1 told the kids during practice that they'd probably come out Hat and that they’d have to put more pressure on themselves,’’ Hendricks said. “It didn't work out.’’
In the second half, the Bulldogs were their own worst enemy, as they made only six of 23 field goal attempts, and scored only 17 points.
Chelsea had a fairly balanced scoring attack. Matt Monroe scored 10 points and was the only Bulldog in double figures. Matt Steinhauer and John Cattell each had eight points, Greg Boughton had seven, Junior Morseau, six, Tim Anderson, five, Kevhn Flanigan, four, and Clay Hurd, one.The Bulldogs are 3-8 on the year. Friday they face the Saline Hornets in Saline, one of the.. tnamc t hoc*vi>_rtf>-atcn.. .. - -

B e a c h  W r e s t l e r s  

E d g e  S a l i n e ,  3 8 - 3 3

WRESTLER OF THE WEEK Is senior Steve Wingrove, who has wrestled at both 155 and 167 pounds this season. Steve, who has a 24-7 record so far this season, is one of coach Kerry Kargel’s most dependable wrestlers. Five of his seven losses have been by only

Beach school wrestlers edged Saline last Tuesday at home, 38-33, after rallying from a 19-point deficit.“We were down 22-3 after five matches, but the guys did not give up,” said Chelsea coach Pat Clarke.“Todd Hamel and Tim Vanschoick bad key pins at 169 and heavyweight to seal the victory.”82 pounds; Eric Hanna lost a 13-2 decision.89 pounds: Grant Kidd won a 7-0 decision.96 pounds: Rex Nye was pinned in 2:26.103 pounds: Pat Taylor was

his opponent in i: 20.147 pounds: Matt Herter lost a 4-0 decision.157 pounds: Lance Satter- thwaite was pinned in :52.169 pounds: Hamel pinned his opponent in 3:22. ...Heavyweight: Vanschoick pinned his opponent in :48.In exhibition matches, Alan Hanna pinned his opponent in :53, and Pat Hassett won a 10-0 decision.“The team is improving, but we still don’t execute our moves very well,” Clarke said.The next home meet is tomorrow against Tecumseh.
r one point. Steve/who was also onrTeneXaFareiwwian reanriasr fall, would like to earn a bachelor of fine arts degree at either Central Michigan University' or Grand Valley College over the next four years. He also plans to keep on wrestling. Kargel, who’s also an art teacher at the high school, also has Steve involved in an intensive independent study course in which he'll do oil paintings, drawings of the body, and several other major projects. Steve, whose brother, Doug, is also a top wrestler at Beach Middle school, is the son of Thomas Wingrove,'i814 Mushbach Rd., Grass Lake. “I try to help Doug out (with wrestling) but he’s been wrestling as long as l have and he does pretty well on his own,” Steve says.

110 pounds: Doug Wingrove pinned his opponent in 1:01.117 pounds: Chuck Kovick wrestled to a 6-6 tie.124 pounds: Chris Underhile * won a 5-0 decision.131 pounds: JonathanMcDonald pinned his opponent in 2:07.138 pounds: Bobby Mac pinned

Todd Sprague 5th in Shot Put at Mich. Relays
Todd Sprague, a junior at Western Michigan University, placed fifth for WMU in the shot put at the Michigan Relays in Ann Arbor Jan. 18.His-distance was 50’ 34i”

ONE OF THE BEST MATCHES of the night in- tail late in the match. Pete holds a 2-1 edge in their volved Chelsea’s Pete Hanna, left, and Dexter’s rivalry, and the two should wrestle each other Dave Feldkamp, at 119 pounds. Pete won the several more times before the season's complete.n * - .* »• , fha-dranirth a£.lhic noaf .......

SPORTSMAN'S
It N ow  Featuring

DINNER SPECIALS
Tuesday................ Pot-Pourri
ALL YOU CAN EAT WED., THURS., FRI.
Wednesday . . . . . . .  Chicken
Thursday. . . Barbecued Ribs 
Friday...................Fish Dinner

(Fried or Baked)
Saturday..............Prime Rib

S P O R T S M A N 'S
8089 Main St., Dexter Ph. 426-2290

Suirf}ni m g S che riu ^
Feb. 1—CHSBInv.H 1:00Feb. 8-9-10 Invitational H 1:09Feb. 11—Jackson......117:00Feb.20-CHSInvitational H6:00 Mar. 4—Diving Regional A 3:00 Mar. 7—State Prelims... A 3:00 Mar. 8—State Finals_A 2:00
Beach Middle School Volleyball ScheduleFeb. 6-Tecumseh.H4:0QFeb. 11 — Dexter... .... _A 4:00..Feb. 13—Tecumseh":.... A 4:00Feb. 18 —Saline....H4:00Feb. 20 —Milan...  A 4:00Feb. 25 —Lincoln...H4:00Feb. 27—Dexter..  H4:00Mar. 6 —Saline...  A 4:00Mar. 11-Milan...  H4:00Mar. 13—Lincoln...A 4:00

Please Motify Us 
In Advance of 

Any Change in Address

A r e  Y o u  L o o k in g  f o r  a  
T o t a I  P r e - S c h o o l  P r o g r a m ?

3-YEAR-OLDS
Tues. & Thurs.,

9 a.m* to 11:30 a.m.

U N A D ILLA  STORE
Sun.-Thurs. 
9:00-10:00

Fri. & Sal. 
9:00-11:00A N D  DELI

SiNCI 1873
OLDEST STORE IN LIVINGSTON COUNTY 

IN ^  OF DOWNTOWN UNADILLA
I - 7 DAYS 498-2400

WE HAVE GROCERIES - BEER - WINE ■ LIQUOR ■ ICE CREAM - 
WOOD - FISHING NEEDS - GAS - OIL - A LYTTLE OF EVERYTHING

DELI IS OPEN 
RENIE'S BACK -  HOME-MADE PIZZAS

ALWAYS-BID SUBS, BREAD STICKS, PIZZA SLICES 
SMALL STUFFED PIZZAS

DELI HOURS ARE THURS., FRI., SAT,, 8 SUN. FROM 5 P.M. TILL CLOSING 
REGULAR, CHOCOLATE, SALAD 8 VEGETARIAN PIZZAS

OUR ICE CREAM PARLOR IS OPEN
RIAL ICE CREAM - NEW HOME-MADE WAFFLE CONES HOT FUDGE SUNDAES (you can eat dlih and all)

16 FLAVORS OF ICE CREAM 
A PENNY CANDY

BETTY LYTTLE, Owner A
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North Lake Co-O p Pre-School
North Lake Co-Op Pro-School admits studonts of any race, color one! national or othnic origin.



Services
llWI’ltlMv of (wiul —FIRST ASSEMBLY OK GOD TTie Ri*v I'hil Farnnworih. Pantor Every Sunilay') 46 a m. -Sunday school.11 00 a m -Worship service ami Sunday vtawl nursery fur pre-schoolers fi 00 pm. -Evening worship Every Wednesday -7 00 p.m -Christ's Amluissadors. Bible study and prayer
Unptist —GREGORY BAPTIST The Uov. W. Truinan Cochran. Pastor Every Sunday-9144 a m —Sunday school.11 00 a m -Morning worship.. 0:00 p.m. — Young people.7:00 p m.-Hvemnn worship Every wrdncsilay —7 90 p.m. —Youth group.

FEUjOWSHIP BAPTIST The Rev Ijrry Mams.*. The Rev. Roy Harblnson, pastors. 6R2-7036EVery Sunday—.*,9:00 p.m.-Worship service at the JRcbckah Hall.
limhoiir—ST. MARYThe Rev. Kr. David Philip Dupuis. Pastor Every Sunday—8:00 a. in.—Mass.10 00 a.m.—Mass ,12:00 noon—Mass.Every Saturday—. 12:00 noon-1.GO p.m — Confessions., 6:00 p.m.—Muss.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST ldffl Washtenaw Ave.. Ann Arbor Every Sunday—10:30 a.m.-̂-Sunday school, morning service.
Church of Christ—. CHURCH OF CHRIST«13661 Old US-12. East . David L. Baker. Minister Every Sunday -. 9-:?o 3.d:—Bible classes, all ages.10:30 a.m.—Worship service. Nursery available.
. Every Wednesday—7:00 p.m.—Bible classes, all ages.First and Third Tuesday of every month— •-,,̂ 7;00 p.m —Ladies class.
Episcopal—ST. BARNABAS 20500 Old US-12(Directly across from the Fairgrounds)‘ -The Rev. !•>. Jerrold F. Beaumont. 05.P.475-2003 or 475-9370 E\ery Sunday—YAutli Inquirers class.9:00 am—Acolytes..,,S:00 a.m.-Choir 10:00 s.m.—Worship service.>lte00 a m —Eucharist iHoly Communion). first, third and fifth Sundays._ 10:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer, second and fourth Sunday's <Hoiy Communion available immediately following service).10:30 a.m.-Church school. K-12._1 L.0Q.a.m.— Family.Coffee Hour.

ST. JACOB EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN12501 Kiethmiller RU . Crass Ijke The Rev Andrew Bloom. Pastor Every Sunday-9 00 a.m. -Sunday school.10 10 a.m. —Divine services.
ST THOMAS LUTHERAN Ellsworth and Heab Rds.The Rev John Rlske. Pastor Sunday. Feb. 2-915 a.m —Coffee nnd donuts 9:30 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible class, in t5 a m —Worship sendee. 1 jymen Sunday.Monday. Feb. 3-8:00 p m —Sunday school teachers meeting.Tuesday. Keb. 4-7:30 pm -Bible Study.
TRINITY LUTHERAN 5758 M-38. three miles east of Gregory William J. Trosien. Pastor Every Sunday—8:00 a m.—Worship service9:30 a.m —Sunday and Bible school., 10:45 a.m.—Worship service.

' ZION LUTHERANCorner of Fletcher and Waters Rd.The Rev. John R. Morris. Pastor Saturday. Feb. 1—9:00 a m.-Eighth grade youth instruction.10:00 a.m.—Seventh grade youth Instruction.Sunday. Feb 2—9:00 a.m —Sunday school and Bible class. 10:15 a.m.—Worship service with Holy Communion.-Tuesday. Feb. 4—.........4:00 p.m.—Joymakers.7:15 p.m.—Senior Choir.Wednesday. Feb. 5—1:30 p.m.—Lydia circle.7:00 p.m.—Business management committee meets.7:45 p.m.—Martha circle.
Mormon—CHURCH OK JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS 1330 Freer Rd.Wayne L. Winzemu president Every Sunday—9:30 a.m.—Sacrament.10:50 a.m.—Sunday schooL 11:40 a.m.—Priesthood.
iNdn-Oennminutiimnf—CHELSEA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 337 Wilkinson SL Erik Hansen. Pastor Every' Sunday—10:00 a.m.—Learning from God's word. 10:55 a.m.—Morning worship, prayer, service, and Junior church.6:00 p.m.—Bible instruction and -fellowship.Every Monday—7:00 p.m.—Faith, Hope and Love, (women’s ministry). Location to be announced.Every Second Tuesday—7:00 p.m.—Royal Ranger Christian Scouting.Every Wednesday—7:00 p.m.—Bible study and prayer for special needs.

WATERLOO VILLAGE UNITED METHODIST 8110 Washington St.Rev. I-any Nichols and The Rev. David Goldsmith. Pastors Every Sunday—10:00 a.m. -Sunday school.11:15 a.m —Worship service.
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 128 Park St.The Rev. Dr. David Truran, Pastor Thursday, Jan. 30—6:30 a.m.—Prayer and Study in the church school annex.6:30 p.m.—Carollers rehearse in the Utleral Room.Sunday, Feb. 2—8:15 a.m.—Crib Nursery opens.3.30 a.m.—Worship service.8:30 a.m.—Enrichment activities for preschoolers 2 years of age and elder.9:00 a m.—Kindergarten, first, and second graders leave worship service for their enrichment activities.9:30 a.m.—Fellowship and Coffee. 9:45-10:45 a.m.—Church school classes for all ages.11:00 a.m.—Worship service.11:00 a.m.—Enrichment activities for preschoolers 2 years of age and older.11:30 a.m.—Kindergarten, first and second graders leave worship service for enrichment activities.12:00 noon—Fellowship and Coffee.12:05 p.m.—Crib Nursery closes.6:00 p.m.-Senior High UMYF.Monday. Feb. 3-7:30 p.m.—Work Area on Education meets in the church school annex.Tuesday. Feb. 1—7:30 p.m —Council on Ministries meets in Rooms 2,3, and 4 in the Education Building, wtunuiu;. rru. w— -3:30 p m.—Praise Choir rehearses in the Social Center.3:30 p.m.—Glory Choir rehearses in the Utteral Room.6:30 p.m.—Rainbow Ringers.7:15 p.m.—Tintinnabulatcrs.8:05 p.m.—Chancel Choir.
METHODIST HOME CHAPEL Every Sundays' a.m.—Worship service.

NORTH LAKEUNITED METHODIST CHURCH 14111 North Territorial RoadThe Rev. Scndra WKlobee. Pastor Every Sunday—9:45 am.—Worship service.10:45 am.—Fellowship hour.11:00 a-m.—Sunday school.
SHARON UNITED METHODIST Comer Pleasant Lake Rd. and M-52The Rev. Evans Bentley. Pastor Every Sunday—10:00 a.m.—Sunday schooL 11:00 a.m.—Worship service.

Education Program Slated To 
Help Families of Alcoholics

At Brighton Hospital’s next carefully planned with the help of 
Community Education Program an experienced and specially 
on Feb. 4, family members will trained substance abuse 
learn how to confront a loved one counselor.
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who is abusing alcohol.‘‘Can We Help Our Loved One 
To Stop Drinking?” is the topic for this evening’s free program. 
The session begins at 7 p.m. in the 
hospital’s chapel with the show
ing of “Intervention,” a film depicting how an alcoholic’s 
family and friends, under profes
sional guidance, can successfully 
force the drinker to obtain treat
ment.
After the film a member of the 

Counseling Services Department 
will answer questions from the 
audience and explain how an in
tervention takes place and why 
the confrontation must be

For additional information and 
a copy of other Community Education Programs scheduled 
for 1986, contact Brighton 
Hospital at f313 ) 227-1211, ext. 
276. The hospital is located just 
off Exit 151 of the 1-96 freeway.

11:00' a.m.-1-First Sunday' or the monlfT, pot-luck dinner.Nursery available for all services.
Presbyterian —:' FIRST UNTIED PRESBYTERIAN ’.i Unadilla. ' •, John Marvin, Pastor EVery Sunday—. ’ 11*00 a.m.—Worship service.
Cnited Church of Christ— BETHEL EVANGELICAL AND REFORMED Freedom Township.£»£The Rev. Roman A. Reineck, Pastor- *?Bmy Sunday—3 10:00 a.m.—Worship service.

Z CONGREGATIONAL121 East Middle Street Tbv Rev. John Gibbon. Fastor ! Friday. Jan. 31—__ 8:00jj.in.—Senior High retreat opens at “Mystic i.afce Camp, Clare.Saturday, Feb. i—Senior High retreat continues.3:00 p.m.—Association planning commit- . tee at East Lansing.Sunday, Feb. 2—10:30 a.m.—Nursery for pre-schoolers. 10:30 a.m.—Sunday school.10:30 a.m —Worship service and Sacra- . reent of Communion.11.34 a.m.—Coffee find Fellowship gathering.4:00 p.m.—Game Night at Emmanuel -UCC in Manchester.'Tuesday. Feb. 4—. 1:15 p.m.-Association Council Meeting.-East Lansing.
sST. JOHN’SRogers Corners. Waters and Fletcher Rds. The Rev. Theodore Wimmler, Pastor -Every Sunday—

tschool. H ’ 1
Z ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL- AND REFORMED• Francisco„ The Rev. Paul McKenna. Pastor •Every Sunday—Z 10:30 a.in.—Sunday school and worship service.♦First Sunday of ever)' month- - Z Communion.
; SI. PAUL_ The Rev. Erwin R. Koch. Pastor -Wednesday. Jan. 29—• 6:30 p.m.—Chapel and Youth Choirs.„ 7:30 p.m.—Chancel Choir.- 7:30 p.m.—Board of Memorials and ■Trusts.T̂hursday. Jan 30—
• 6:30-9:00 p.m.—Piano recital.Ŝunday, Feb. 2-3 SfcQO a.m.—Church school.• UffaOa.m.-Mtmlng worship.
• 10:30 a.m.—Church school.■» 4:QO*?:00 p.m.—Game Night at Emmanuel UCC. Manchester.• 7 f« » m —Confirmation class.• Liuherun—: FAITH EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN• The Rev. Murk Porlnsky. Pastor Wednesday, Jan. 29-7:30 p.m.-Choir.• Sunday, Keb. 2—Temporary Sunday ached- ; ule-9:00 n.m.—Worship with laird’s Supper, ; sermon theme: "Dona Marry n..."
, 10:00 a.m. -Sunday school.2:00-4:30 p.m.-Seminar. “Caring for 1 Your Aged Relatives." Pastor Kurl Otto.’> Monday, Keb. 3—’ 7:30 p.m.-PTO meets.. Tuesday, Feb. 4-p 7:00 p.m.-Board of Christian Education. *; WadncMlny, Feb. 5- 7:30 p.m.-Choir.,• Prindpn!: Rlc Gibson 475-2875,‘jSyndny school superintendent: Marty J.Slrbub 475-9070.»’ February Elder: Don Mnybee \ LtnC'KIder: Jerry Straub or Rlchnnl ,< llrnssnw.
< UUU SAVIOR LUTHERAN*' 1515 S. Main, Chelsea•*, The Rev. Franklin H. (Rebel. Pastor J Every Sunday -F fliOOn.m.--Sunday school mid lllble class.

l®:30 «.m. - Worship service, with Holy 
^ Coinimmlon

F a ith  L u th era n  
C hu rch  T o  H ost  
A g in g  S em in a r

On Sunday afternoon, Feb. 2, 
Faith Lutheran church is hosting

_a_I-.-*— nwtifliut “Paring fnr

MARK E. BENTLEY
Pvt. Mark E. Bentley 
Completes Marine 
Recruit Training

Marine Pvt. Mark E. Bentley, 
sot of Robert and Diane Bentley, of Kilmer RcL, Grass Lake, has 
completed recruit training at 
Marine Corps Recruit Depot, San Diego, Calif.

After a two-week leave visiting 
with family and friends in Chel-

Houck Named
Manchester
Postmaster

Jacob E. Houck, postmaster at 
the Gregory Post Office since 
1980, has been appointed post
master at Manchester, effective 
Feb. 1.The appointment by Central ■ Region: Postmaster GeneraL 
Fletcher Acord, was announced 
by Gene Cole, MSC manager/ postmaster of the Detroit Man
agement Sectional Center, to
oluim Hnimfe. nrtli.ranncfc ____ __

“We welcome Houck to the Detroit Management Sectional Cen
ter as postmaster at Manchester, 
and are delighted that he has 
been selected to head up postal operations in Manchester,” Cole 
said, adding that he would admin
ister the oath of office in the post 
office s 19 s.m., Tuesday, Jan. 28.

Houck succeeds Marvin J. Kirk 
who retired last November. In 
the interim, Donna Hoevemyer has been officer-in-charge. She 
will return to her regular position 
as postmaster at Whittaker.

Before his appointment as post
master at Gregory, Houck was a clerk and acting supervisor for 
four years at the Detroit Bulk 
Mail Center. He joined the Postal 
Service as a Postal Assistance in 1966 and has worked at the Rives, 
Junction and Jackson Post Of
fices.

At Manchester, Houck will be 
responsible for 10 employees 
serving a population of over 6,500. 
Total revenue for the Manchester

FELLOWSHIP PRAYER BREAKFAST Chelsea Hospital Cafeteria Second Saturday Each Month—8:00 a.m.—Breakfast 8:30-10:00 a.m.—Program.
CHELSEA FULL GOSPEL 11452 Jackson Rd.The Rev. Chuck Clemons. Pastor Every Sunday—10.00 a.m.—Sunday school.11:00 a.m.—Morning worship.6:30 p.m.—Evening worship.Every Wednesday—7:00 p.m.—Mid-week prayer and Bible study.

CHELSEA HÔTTALMirriSTRY Every Sunday-10:00 a m —Morning service. Chelsea Community Hospital Cafeteria.
COVENANT 50 N. Freer Rd.Tb. Rev. Ron Sraeenge, Pastor Every Sundays' a.m —Church school.10:30 a.m —Worship service, child care provided.

IMMANUEL BIBLE 145 E. Summit St.Ron Clark. Pastor Every- Sundays' a.m.—Sunday school, nursery provided.11:00 a.m.—Morning worship, nursery provided.6:00 p.m.—Evening worship.Every Wednesday—7:00 pm—Family hour, prayer meeting and Bible study.
MT. HOPE BIBLE 12884 Trist Rd.. Grass Lake The Rev. Ken Bdsborrow. Pastor Everv Sunday—— OflOa.jL.iiw—SmwtauBfhftftl.__________11:0Q a.m.—Morning worship.6:00 p m.—Evening service.Every Wednesday—7:00 p.m.—Bible study.

NORTH SHARON BIBLE Sylvan and Washbume Rds.The Rev. Timothy E. Booth. Pastor Every Sunday—10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.11:00 a.m.—Worship service.6:00 p.m.—Senior High Youth meeting. Youth choir.7:00 p.m.—Evening worship service; nursery available. AU services interpreted lor the deaf.Every Wednesday—7:00 p.m.—Bible study and prayer meeting, nursery- available. Bus transportation available; 428-7222.
MethodistCHEI5BA FREE METHODIST 7665 Werkner RcL Mearl Bradley, Pastor Wednesday, Jan. 29—7:00 p.m.-MId-week service.Sunday, Feb. 2—9:45 a.m. -Sunday school.11:90 a.m.-Morning worship. fl:M p,m.-Ev«nlng worship.Wednesday, t’eb, 3—7;00 p.m.—Mid-week service.

NORTHIAKEUNITED METHODIST CHURCH Mill North Territorial Road The Rev, Sondra Wiiiobcc. Pastor Every Sundays' a.m.—Worship service.10:45 a.tn.—Fellowship hour.10:00 a.m -Worship Service.11:00 a.m.-Kollowahip hour. Sunday school.
‘ SAIEM GROVE UNITED METHODIST 9320 Notten Rd.Donald Wooium, Pastor Every Sunday—9:30 n.m.—Church schooL 10:30 a.m.-Morning worship.

FIRST UNITED MKTIIODIST Parka and Territorial Rds.The Rev. Urry Nichols and *The Rev. David Goldsmith. Pastors Every Sunday - 10:00 a.in.—Sunday school.

Your Aged Relatives," featuring 
Pastor Karl Otto of the Martin 
Luther Memorial Home in South 
Lyon. This will deal not only with 
issues such as, “What do we do 
with our aged parents?" but also, 
“How do we personally feel about 
getting old?”Faith church would welcome, without obligation, members of 
the community.

Questions may be addressed to 
Pastor Mark Porlnsky at 
426-8442.

Camp Pendleton, Calif., for in
fantry training. He is a 1985 
Chelsea High school graduate.

People started eating chocolate 
in candy form in the 19th century. 
In 1847, Fry and Sons in England, 
created the first chocolate bar, a 
large mold sold to confectioners who melted it down and mixed it with nuts and fruits. In the U. S., Milton Snavely Hershey introduced the first mass-produced candy bar in 1894.

“fuisr uioce exceeueu out-—
ing fiscal year 1985 and mail 
volume totalled 12,428 pieces and 
26,477 parcels. There are four 
rural routes.Houck is married to Joyce 
Anne, and has two daughters, 
Joanna Ruth and Jill Rebecca. 
Houck holds an Associates Degree in General Studies for Jack- son Community College and a 
Bachelor’s Degree in Business Administration from Eastern 
University.

Sir Gregory Gander, born 1745, re-named the 12 months: “Snowy, Flowy, Blcwy; Showery, Flowery, Bowery; 
Hoppy, Croppy. Droppy; Breezy. Sneezy, Freezy.”

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION OF
CHELSEA STATE B A N K

of Chelsea Michigan 48118 and Foreign and Domestic Subsidiaries, at 
the close of business December 31, 1985, a state banking institution 
organized and operating under the banking laws of this state and a member of the Federal Reserve System. Published in accordance 
with a call made by the State Banking Authority and by the Federal Reserve Bank of this District.ASSETS

Cash and balances due from depository institutions:
a. Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and coin $ 4,140,000
b. Interest-bearing balances .............................. 3,000,000

Securities.................................................... 35,737,000
Federal funds sold and securities purchased

under agreements to resell................................  5,500,000Loans and lease financing receivables:
a. Loans and leases, net of unearned

Irfcorae.................................$33,116,000
b. LESS: Allowance for loan and

tease losses.:: .V.. . .  . .. r.. 310,000 ' ■;
c/Loans and leases, net of unearned income,

allowance, and reserve................................  32,806,000
Premises and fixed assets..................................  820,000
Other real estate owned....................................  47,000
Other assets.................................................  1,347,000

TOTAL ASSETS...........................................$83,397,000
.LIABILITIES

Deposits:
a. In domestic offices.....................................$72̂ 45,000(1) Noninterest-bearing...............$ 7,267,000

(2) Interest-bearing................... 65,578,000
Demand notes issued to the U. S. Treasury................  538,000
Other liabilities..............................................  1,119,000
Total liabilities..............................................  74,502,000

EQUITY CAPITAL
Common stock...............................................  1,600,000
Surplus.......................................................  2,000,000
Undivided profits and capital reserves..................... 5,295,000
Total equity capital.................    8,895,000

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL....... $83,397,000
MEMORANDADeposits of State Money—Michigan.......................  18,000

I, Paul G. Schaible, Jr., President of the above-named bank do 
hereby declare that this Report of Condition has been prepared in con
formance with the instructions issued by the Board of Governors of the Rggprve- System and the State Banking Authority and is true
to the best of my knowledge and belief. PAUL G. SCHAIBLE, JR.

We, the undersigned directors, attest to the correctness of this 
Report of Condition and declare that it has been examined by us and to 
the best of our knowledge and belief has been prepared in conform
ance with the instructions issued by the Board of Governors of the 
Federal Reserve System and the State Banking Authority and is true 
and correct. PAUL E. MANN 

LAWRENCE C. DIETLE 
JOHN W. MERKEL 

Directors

11:15 q.m,—Worshipi nervier.

D O  Y O U
The Body, Blood, Sold, 
Christ, is total and whole, 
... . the Holy Eucharist . 
Think about this fact.

K N O W ?
and Divinity of Jesus 

under the form of Bread 
. . IS.

j rose lor Mary 
millic Warner
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PUT IT IN THE 1 1  f: J i I r: I ■ J--E3 E3
SUITS Ju*t

Phone ▼

Grohs Chevy
"Ride With A Winner!"7120 Dexter-Ann Arbor Rd.

7.9%
Fixed Rate 

On Selected Models 
In Stock 

CARS
1984 CELEBRITY EUROSPORT 4-dr., loaded.1984 CELEBRITY 2-dr.4-cyl., outo.1983 CAVAUER 2-dr. Hatchback.1983 CELEBRITY 2-dr.1982 CHEVETTE 4-dr.1982 CAMAROV-6. auto., loaded.1982 CAVALIER Hatchback 39 000 miles.1982 TOYOTA CELICA GT1981 CHEVETTE 4-dr.. automatic.I960 MALIBU CLASSIC Wagon 1980 VW JETTA 2-dr,

Come by and see our THRIFT LOT of Cars,. ..  ̂.... & Trucks under S2.500
TRUCKS

1984 FORD FI 001983 S-10 EXT. CAB 4-cyl.. auto.1982 DODGE Vs-ton Sharp.1982 FORD %-ton 4x4 With plow.1980 GMC 's-ton. Automotic.1980 FORD 4x4 With plow.1979 FORD F-250 2WD Auto.1978 CHEVY work van.1978 CHEVY 4x4 With plow.
DEXTER - 426-4677

Open daily til 6 p.m.Mon. & Wed. til 8 p.m. ____Saturdays until 1 p.m.

BODY SHOP
COMPLETE FULL TIME Estimates Available

PALMER FORD

Farm & Carden 2
FARM TRACTORS for sale. Used, small. Ph. 475-8U1 or 475-8726._____________ x27tfQUALITY SECOND CUTTING" HAY — Delivery available. Ph. 475-2116.______________36-2
USED EQUIPMENT
SEARS 3 h.p. Snowtbrower26" cut......................S495
McCulloch chain sow. Me 2-10 16" bar..................  $525
McCULLOCH Chain Saw. MclO-tO 16" bcr................ ST 75
McCULLOCH Chain Sow No. 610 20" bar.....................S235
Chelsea Hardware
Garden N’ Saw Annex

............. n r  1 m i.........•rrtf- t i 4i
x35-2

COIN OPERATED 
PINBALL & VIDEO 

GAMES
FOR HOME USE.

Call
662-1771

________________ xl 8H
WEDDING STATIONERY — Prospective brides are invited to see our complete line of invitations and wedding accessories. The Chelsea Standard. 300 N. Main. Ph. 475-1371.8tf

Recreation Equip
77 SKl-DOO SNOWMOBILE — TNT 440. Free-air, low miles, good condition, with cover, S750. Coll 475-3315. x35

CLOTHING FOR TALL or big men.Send name and address lor sole information. Hottner's Big and Tall Mens Store, 4960 Northwind. East Lansing, Ml 48823. (517) 337-1322._______________-36-2MINK JACKET — Must see to appreciate. 5750. medium sized.newly lined. 426-4982.____ 35FIREWOOD — Quality seasoned hardwood. Ph. 475-1252 or 475-2116. -36 2
L6T US SELL YOUR CAR! — We con save you the trouble of selling your car. Coll Don Poppenger ot Wash- tenaw County Auto Finders. (Palmer Motor Sales) 475-3650._____ t tf
76 MUSTANG II — Been super- •maintained, one-owner. $750. Call 426-8205 evenings. x35
1967 DODGE CORONET — Automatic.*318, 2-door, hardtop. $500. 475-9705. -351371 CHEV. PICK UP — 10,000 miles, Jon engine and Irons. 51,700. Call qfter 6 p.m., 475-2714. -*36-27& CHEVROLET MONZA — Engine .'needs repair, new transmission, new tires, $350. May be seen at 163 Ql’chord. Chelsea or phone 475-7702, aijd leave name and number for callbock.________ ____-x36-3
7983 S-10 CHEV PICK-UP —. Automatic with overdrive, power steering, power brakes. Astro top. Acfuol mileage 7,540, like new. Ph.-475-8735.__________ x33tfSTEEL WHEEL RIMS — 4 for S20.t Coll 663-322Bafter S p.m.__-x30tf<s".M. 12-volt differential $75. Coll ‘ 663-8228 after 5 p.m. -x30tf

Coll 475-7998 after 7 p.m. -35-4 
DINETTE TABLE — Grey Formica and 4 chairs. $50. Coll 663-3228 af’er 5.______________ -x30tfFM STEREO-TUNER for any 8-trock player. SIS; Audiovox tope deck lock mount, never used. $10; Cor radio, Delco AM-B track-plover. $25. Coll 663-8228 after 5 p m ' -x30ti G.M. 12-volt differential S75. Call 663-8226 after 5 p.m.____-x30tf

FIREWOOD
Mixed hard and seasoned. cut and split.16" to 16 ' wood 2 cord minimum, 545 picked up or will deliver,

ALSO, GREEN WOOD for next year. 8 cord loads, lox!8 inch wood. $40 per cord, delivered.
KLINK EXCAVATING475-7631
DRILL PRESS — Shop Smith, works good. Ph. 662-1771.____x27tf

(313) 475-2750

U\atfiy -Lixcy 
Tupperware Food Storage Consultant

24 Cedar lake • Cheisea. Ml 48118

Classified Ad Order Blank
Mail Your Copy to dllC (£llrtBCa t̂Mlfttirb 

300 N. Main St.. Chelsea, Mich. 48118
Nome_____________________________
Address ____________________________
City_________________:___________

lAd is to appear week o f__ _
'in GThe Chelsea Stondord $_ 

and or
□The Dexter Loader $___

.number of weeks .

□ Charge Ad

□ Total Enclosed $_
'Please run odunder the 
following Classification__

(Pfecse type your od copy to avoid errors;

Ad Rales 10 words 01 less $1 00 (paid m advance) Ov 
10 words, 7C por word
Cample to group of liqu'OS lot phor...umber rind ridnirv. am I, ■ u,
(>•, I won! tMIth abbreviation KhimI'. m. I word you (loot ,ri
riitwicy by abbreviating U"(J you make you* (id bu'dei e. n <j.I

QUfe O U ie laea  £ > ta n iia rb

Phone (3 1 3 ) *75-1371

PUBLIC AUCTION
SAT., FEB. 1 - 1 p.m.

VIEWING at 11 a.m.
Located ot Knights of Columbus Hail. 8265 Dexter-Chelseo Rd., Dexter.Mich.
We will sell a very large selection of quality antiques and collectibles in a fine hall with o large, no-smoking section.
A brief listing includes: Victorian grand piano with rosewood case, circa 186S. Ornate Victorian pump organ with high bock. Decorative carousel horse. 6-ft. curved glass showpiece. A selection cf oak includes round table, decoroted book cose, secretary, ice box, curved glass china cobine!- dressers, plant stonds and more.
Groin painled pie sofe. wicker fable, oil painting and prints, a selection of hand-stitched quilts.
Royal Doulton character mugs, a large selection of china. o selection of clocks. Thomas A. Edison cylinder record player. 2 Tiffany type shodes. Craftsmon rodial arm and scroll saw ond much, much mote.

Auction conducted by
Al Conrad Auctioneering

Real Estate One
995-1616

For more information DAYS or EVENINGS Contoc*
Nelly Cobb, REALTOR 

475-7236
MINI FARM — Lorge 4-bedroom home with new kitchen, formal dining and family room with fireplace, on 17 tillable acres with 40 x100' pole barn and large stock born. $97,500.
VERY NICE. 3-bedroom. 2-bath home with full walk-out basement ond large in-ground poof. Walking distance to South Elementary school. $59,500.
3-BEDROOM HOME in desirobie neighborhood. Full basement. 2’ t-car attached garage. Good land controct terms. $58,000.
PLEASANT LAKE ACCESS — Greot 2-bedroom starter or retirement home on extro large lot, goroge. heat, greenhouse, new bath. $44,900.
SUGAR LOAF LAKE ACCESS — 1.600 sq. ft. 4-bedroom, 2-bath, bi-level, with 2-cor attached garage. Situated
$64,900.
FINE OLD HOME in vitloge of Chelseo. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, format dining. Hos fg. barn-goroge with full second floor on extra !g. lot. $69,500.
BEAUTIFUL 2.700 sq. ft. brick ronch with walk-out basement on 10 acres, 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, full bosement, panoramic hilltop view, mony premium extras. Possible land contract terms. $104,500.
LOCATED JUST SOUTH of Chelseo, beautiful brick ranch on 15-ocre wooded sile. Spacious kitchen, stove, fireplace. 3 bedrooms. 2 boths. 2 j-cor garage. $120,000.

35

LOST-FAMILY PET — Lorge mole orange cot in vicinity of Railroad St., Chelsea. Gone about 2 wks.Please coli 475-3336. REWARD._x35FOUND CAT — Butterscotch and white, male, medium size, found Staler Rd. area. 475-7215, evenings.________________ -35FOUND DOG — Male Collie, black.white and brown, vicinity of Mushboch and Lowery Rds. Call475-7449.____________ 35FOR LOST OR FOUND PETS — Phone The Humane Society of Huron Valley ot 662-5585 between 11 a.m. and 5 p;m. Sunday through Saturday: closed holidays. 3)00Cherry Hill Rd., Ann Arbor. x36tf

FULL-TIME — JOY'S Home Cleoning Service. Call 475-9345, loavemessage if no answer.____ -x35ATTN. UEEDLECRAFTERS: Turn your time and talents into $$$.' Five instructors needed. Will train. Call Nina, 426-8490._______ x35-2
SECRETARY

Fast growing, notional lawn care company seeks hard working, preferably experienced secretary, to join our team.
Good phone and people skills a
mediate advancement for just the right applicant. Send resume ond salary required to

P.O. Box 191 Saline. Mich. 48176 or Calf 665-7707_______________x35-3
NEED EXTRA MONEY?
Nationol lawn care company seeks ambitious sell-motivating individual to fill part-time soles position. 
Excellent hourly wage ond flexible hours.
Sales experience preferred but not needed.
Send resume to;P.O. Box 191 Saline. Mich. 48176

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
CASH RATES:

10 words or loss. . .$1.00 
74 per word over 10when paid boforo Sat., 12 noon

CHARGE RATES:Add *2 per insertion if charged. Add SIO if not paid within 10 days following statement date.
THANK YOU/MIMORIAM 
CASH RATES:

50 words or less. . . $2.50 
74 per word over 50when poid before Sat.. 12 noon

CHARGE RATES:Add *2 per insertion If charged. Add 510 If not paid within 10 days following stotomant data.
DEADLINE (classified section) 

Saturday, 12 noon. 
DEADLINE (late od section) 

Monday, 12 noon.
All odvertisers should check their ad the first week. The Stondord connot accept responsibility for
phone but will make every effort to make them appeal correctly. Refunds may be mode only when erroneous od is cancelled after the first weak that it appears.

Classifications
Automotive.............. 1
Motorcycles............ la
Farm & Garden.........2Equipment. Livestock. Feed
Recreational Equip.. . .3Boats. Motors. Snowmob.lus, Sports Equipment.
For Sol© (General).........A
Auction................. *aGoroge Solos...........4bAntiques................ 4c
Real Estate..............5Lond. Homos, Cottages
Mobile Homes.........31
Animals & Pets.........4
Lost & Found............ 7
Help Wanted............ 8
Work Wanted......... 8a
Child Care................9
Wonted..................10
Wanted to Rent. . . .  10a 
For Rent................. 11Houses. Apartments, Land
Misc. Notices...........12
Entertainment........ 13
Bus. Services...........14
Financial . . rr...  . io-
Bus. Opportunity... 1ft
Thank You............. 17
Memorlam............. 18
Legal Notice..........19

Cair 761-3162“

ealEstate 5

ROBERTS REALTY 
475.8348 __ Coll 665-7707

The Ann Arbor Inn 
is now hiring

—Assistant Banquet Manager —Inspectresses — Line Cooks —Maids —Night Auditor —Morning Bellmon —Night Security
Needed for our

We need
A District Manager 

for Livingston County.
AFl Corporation offers a unique opportunity. Women and men. Exceptional training. Substantial earnings. lifetime financial security. Call(517)882-9070,________x_36_2NEEDED — Full-time floor inspector to work days or ofternoons. Trig

McKERNAN 
REALTY, Inc.
BUILDING SITES

3 ACRES pine trees, close to1- 94. $13,500.
2 ACRES. '•» mile from Village limits perked. $13,500.
10 ACRES on biocktop rood. 1 miles io i-95: Sio.OGO.
12 ACRES on biocktop. with 2 building sites. S25.000.
10+ ACRES 3'i miles east of Chelsea. Perked & surveyed $28 000.

Mark McKernan 
475-8424

REALTOR
3-BEDROOM, two-story house in Stockbridge V'dloge, $22,500. Chuck Walters. Realtor, 475-2882. __;__    -x352- FAMILY” HOUSE in Stockbridge Viiioge on quiet street. Ideal torowner-occupant or investor, $42,500. Chuck Walters. Realtor. 475-2882._______    -x35
FARM — By owner. Chelsea. 85 acres. 80+ tillable. House and buildings. 5195,000. Terms. 475-85C3.x35-2

GREG JOHNSONRealtor
(313) 481-1636
7', ACRES FOR SALE 

Thinking of building? This porcel of lond gives o beautiful view of the Pinckney Recreation Area thot it borders. Just 7 miles north of Chelseo. it ii located on blocktopped Hadley Rd. It hos been perked and would be Ideot for those desiring a walk out basement. $13,900.
Jf you ore considering buying or selling a home or land. 1 would like to help you. Call 481-1636.

FREE PUPPIES — 7 little boys need homes. Moderate size. Good with kids, cats, other dogs. 475-7120._______________ -35WE'RE MOVING I Looking for homes for 3 dogs, one male, black shepherd mix. i-yoar-old "Bart." two .females spayed, one Lab mix "Bear," one mixed medium size block with white boots. "Squeofer." Dog houses included. Pleose call (517) 522-8920 ask for Suzi or Bill._____ -x38-4
PUPPIES — Free to a good home.Colors, black with brown trim ond one tan. Mixed. 10 weeks old. Ph.428-7756. _________ -x36-2MINIATURE SCHNAUZER AKC puppyfor sole. 426-7224._____-x36-2
BRITTANY PUPS for sale — Full blood. $25. Ph. 475-1246._____ -x36-3
SPAY/NEUTER CLINIC of the Huron Valley Humane Society. Ph. (313) 662-4365, 10a.m. to 4 p.m. xltf

TRU GREEN
One of America's largest lawn care companies, looking to fill several lawn specialist positions. Willingness to work long hours, lots of energy and a desire to work with the public a must.
Minimum of one year- related experience preferred.
Looking for o challenging opportunity with a company on the move? 

Send resume (if available)
P.O. Box 191 Saline. Mich. 48176
Coll 665-7707

Secretarial PositionsCHELSEA SCHOOL DISTRICT 
High School Secretory. Student Records K-12/Compyter Operator.220 doys per year.
Beoch Middle school, clerk/secretory (2 positions)190 days per year.
Submit application and resume if desired.
Apply: Central Office. Washington St. by Jonuory 31, 1986. _35-3

VVnMDOVV̂ Kfĉ MUKMrsf I
• Night Waitstaff• Night Bussers• Lunch Waitstoff

Pleose apply in person at
100 S. Fourth Ave.

BARN HELP WANTED — Morning stall cleaning ond other related stable work. Caif475-7449. x36-4
SECRETARIES 

WORD PROCESSORS
ond

General Office People
Needed lor long- and short-term assignments in Woshtenaw county area.

CallMANPOWER TEMPORARY SERVICES 665-3757______ ;________x38-4HOUSECLEANER WANTED — 3 to 4 _ hours par week. Coll 475-2174.-x35
PART-TIME

layout experience preferred. Appjy in person. Hatch Stamping Co., 5.70, Cleveland St.. CheUeo. x36-2-
COOK

Bored With Winter? El
Come work with us until the snow melts. Vitality needs people to help fill seed orders. Most need no experience but could use a typist end. office machine operator. Hours 8:15-4:14. $3.35 per hour. Apply in person. 4115 Jackson Rd.. Ann Arbor. Ph. 665-9907 for additional in- formation, Starts Fob. 10th.__x33tf

Loc-jr' book manufacturer Is seeking lart-tlmo people to work in our lindery department from 9 until 2:30 Monday through Friday. Interested candidates should oppiy in person.
at BookCrafters

140 Buchanon St. Chelsea 481)8 x35

FRiSINGER PIERSON 
& ASSOCIATES

CUSTODIAN
Part-time ot Photo Systems in Dexter. $4 per hour. Rotiroes welcome.

CALI 426-4646 Richard Rector

WANTED — Full-time reconditioning mon. Must hove mechanical background. Call 475-1340, ask forGerry._____________x35
WANT FULL or part-time work?Earn $75 to $175 In 12 flexible hours. For information write to A. Stowor*-, 12900 Trinklo Rd.. Chelsea, Mich. 48118. x36-2

Applications being taken for experienced PREP AND LINE COOK. 
Full-time position in one of Ar'. Arbor's finest full service restaurants. 
Poid vacation ond hospitalization. Salary open. References required.

PHONE 668-8987
Ask for manager for appointment

METZGER'S 
BLACK FOREST iNN

203 Eost Washington Ann Arbor, Mich._____ __________ x36-2
The Doughnut Shoppe 

and
Ice Cream Parlor 

of Chelsea
901 S. Main(formerly Niehaus Foods) is taking applications in person Sat. Fob. 1stbetween 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.We need:Donut Cutters, Donut Fryers, Counter ond Kitchen help ALL SHIFTS.________________x35-

FULL-TIME WAGES for part-time hours. Wood and Wicker. Inc., is looking for independent dealers. Work out of your home. Wo offor finest home decorating Items in an exciting home party plan. No investment required. Call Anna at (313) 482-6507.____ ______ x35
Standard Classifieds Get 

Quick Results

UNIQUE CONTEMPORARY in Waterloo Rec. Area. 3 bodrooms. 2'/.baths. Formal dining. Living room with beamed coiling and fireplace. Goroge In full bosement, Attractive cedar shako extorlor with lots of docking. On lOwooded acres that backs to state (and. Chof&aa schools. Reduced to $87,000.
QUALITY HOMK with 2,450 sq. ft. of living area loaturlng: Cavo moldings, fieldstone fireplace, walk-ln closets, maitor bedroom suite, security lighting system. 4 bodrooms, formol dining, oak kitchen, family room, roc. room. 2V* coromlc baths. All custom decorated. 2Yj-car garage. On 10 acros adjacent to state land, $129,900.
FISH IN THK SUMMER, hunt in winter. 3-bodroom homo with lots ol yord room. Woodburning stove. 2-car attached garage. Cothodral culling with fon. At Half Moon Lako. $55,500.
ATTRACTIVI A UNUSUAL SfCLUDID EARTH SHELTERED 4-bedroom. 3-bolh homo. Executive quality, Mailor bedroom has Jacuzzi bath with skylight. Sunny living room features btlck fireplace. Super size family room. 2-cor garago, Grass toko schools. 10 mlloi from Chelsea. $120,000.

DEMAND HAS BEEN GOOD!
LISTINGS NEEDED FOR:
Homos, Forms & Land 

For experienced profe«*fono/ service 
Caii 475-0601

EVENINGSPaulfrisinger 475-2621 John Pierson 475 2064Murm Koonn 475-2613 Norm O Cannrw.....  475 7252RohKorh 231-9777 JnAnn Warywodo 475-8674

T h p r q t o i ^
R EA LTO R ®

4 7 5 -9 1 9 3

VICTORIAN FARM 10 acros (more lond available) borders Stato properly, good buildings and a classic 4-bedroom, 2-story homo. Manchostor schools. $65,900.
WAITING FOR YOU Is this quality brick home in "move In” condition doso to Cholsoa. 4 bedrooms, ?'■'> baths, fireplaco, and llnlshed bosement with wot bar, garago and polo barn. Excellent tonus. $99,500.
VICTORIAN HOMK In Chelsea with excellent potential, 4 bodrooms, 2 full baths, Woodwork galore, beautiful stone porch. Needs TIC, Only $55,000 with land contract terms available.
COUNTRY LIVINO -  Enjoy this 3-bodroom homo. Idea) for the family. Spacious rooms ond 3 liroplaces also mako It idoal for entertaining. Lako accoss and Chaltoo schools. $94,500.
THE DISCOVERY YOU have boon looking for Spacious 3 bodiooms, 2-i bath homo located on 10 acros, Formal dining room and Icngn kitchen. $110,000.

EXCELLENT S-BIDROOM FARM HOME with 93 i ocros approx. 50-60 tillable aml l? oc woods. 11» miles north of Cholsoa. largo horn and other outbuildings.
LOOKING FOR A GOOD STARTER HOME? Here it is . . . Spacious 3-bodroom farm homo in the country 1st floor rocnntly romodolod, iho rust just needs your final touches. $43,500.
GETTING STARTED? This 2-bodroom mobile home on V, acre is priced right ot $18,900. forms available

FUTURE HOME SITES
BEAUTIFUL BUILOINO SITE -  On 4 acros approx wooded In area of newer homes Soil has been tested far septic system, he Chelsea school district Pi iced to sell quickly Possiblo lornut available, $16,900.
COUNTRYSIDE PANORAMA -  Is exactly what you gel with this 3-acto (nmplotely worn led building site lovely setting overlooking form holds and lakes, land contract. $14,500.

langdon Ramsay C. Doan Carmonoy Gary Thornton
475-8133 517 52? 5280 4751013

Sieve tasudos Norma Korn 
Darla Bohlondwr Hulun lanrasliM (•unrqu Knlckiehmkui

475 7511 475 11132 
47S-14711 
4 75 U9II 
4/5 2646

\
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QSnKSfliSw
ASSEMBLERS
PACKAGERS

LABELERS
Needed

Only rolioble people need apply. Must be 18 yean; have o telephone in home and dependable transportation.
• Col!MANPOWER TEMPORARY SERVICES 1 Phone 665-3757 ̂  x38-4

CLERK
Needed lor atlernoon and midnight shifts. Apply in person to the monoger.
Rump 'N' Pantry No. 33
5 S. Fletcher Rd.. Chelsea (Off 1-94) _____ x35
Kffla aaate;
HOUSECLEANINO428;9328:___________CLEANING DONE for your home or office, light and heavy. Ph. 436-3515. -x37-4

CAR RENTAL by the day, week-end week or month. Full insurance coverage, low rotes. Call Lyle Chriswell at Polmor Motor Sates.475-1301.   38tlFOR RENT Fair" Service Center for meetings, porties, wedding receptions, etc. Weekdays or weekends. Contact Mark Stapish, phone 426-3529. x29tf

NOTICE — As of Sept. 1. 1985, I. Michale Marie Hayter will not be responsible for ony debts incurred by anyone other thon myself. -x3S-3 CROSS WITH CHRIS! June 20 Germany. Austrio. Switzerland. July 5 England. Ireland, Scotland. July 21 Denmark. Sweden. Norway. August 4 France. Switzerland. Price: From $1,669 Detroit, includes flight 2 meals daily. 1st closs hotels. (517) 453-2202. 7369 Berne Rd., Pigeon. Mi. 48755. -x4l-r

THE PRINT SHOP
107V, N. Morn Chelseo, Mich. 46118
475-1389

Carpentry/Construction
DRYWAllING. plastering, ,texturing, new or repair work. Experienced.Ph. 426-3515.________ -x37-4
ROOFING. SIDING, remodeling.Kitchens. Jim Hughes. 475-2079 or 475̂582̂ ___    -x39-11

DAVE'S SIDING 
& ROOFING

Aluminum and vinyl siding. Custom trim and gutters. l-(517)-851-7740. _____    x8tf
R. L. BAUER 

Builders
LICENSED and INSURED Custom Building 

Houses - Garages - Pole Barns Roofing • Siding • Concrete Work 
FREE ESTIMATES

Call 475-1218

RON MONTANGE 
CONSTRUCTION

-Full carpentry services (rough and finish) _

SPECIAL THANK YOU 
Our family was touched this 

Christmas season by the family, 
friends, relatives who sent cards, 
gifts and food, and Pastor John 
Morris for his visits and the Zion 
Lutheran Church members for 
their prayers. Thanks for caring 
while I was in intensive rare at 
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital and 
since my return home. Your kind
ness win always be remembered 
and appreciated.

Mary Ann Homing Maurer 
and family.

Legal. Notice

MATURE and dependable person -needed to core for 2 children in my Chelsea area home. Please send name, address, phone and references to Chelsea Stondard, File Np. JL-30, Chelseo. Mich. 48118. 38-4 Will SIT — Full-time and afternoons, O.ny age off Dexter-Townhall Rd. Deleter Schools. 426-2920. x37-4THE COUNTRY’CLUB — Child core in my Trinkle Rd. home close to expressway. on all bus tines including kindergarten. Kindergartriers welcome, infants welcome, drop-ins and snow days welcome. Excellent references. Coll 475 1237. -x36-4CHILD CARE in my Chelsea home.Immediate openings for 18 months and up. Resonabl© rates, goodreferences, Ph. 475-3614.___ 35-4
BABYSITTING available now in my Chelsea home. Any age. all year round, references, icosonoble rotes.

ADULT FOSTER CARE 
HOME

has openings for moles ond females, with private rooms.
(517) 851-8548_______________x4*l-8

INCOME TAX 
PREPARATION

ond
Monthly Bookkeeping 

SERVICE
Since 1953 

By Appointment

-Admnomrremotfersng dnd tepaTfs’—Replacement Windows —Concrete —Roofing ond siding —Cabinets and Formico work —Excavating ond Trenching 
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP FREE ESTIMATES

Default having been made in the terms of a mortgage made by CHARLES M. RAYMOR and ETHEL E. RAYMOR, his wife, to ROLAND A. BENGE AND COMPANY, dated September 15. 1975 and rerorded September 19, 1975, in Liber 1524 Page 875, Washtenaw County Recurds, and assigned by said mortgagee to Colorado Federal Savings and Loan Association, n/k/a: Bank Western Federal Sayings Bank, A Colorado corporation, by assignment dated February 3, 197B, and recorded February 13. 1976, in Liber 1539 Page 61, Washtenaw County Records, on which mortgage there is claim-

MORTGAGE SALEDefault having been made in die terms and conditions of a certain mortgage made by PRADEEP 1.ALL, a married man, to Great Lakes Federal Savings and Loan Association, a corporation organized under the Home Owners’ Loan Act of 1933. of the United States of America, as amended. Mortgagee, dated the 27th day of February. 1981. and recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds for the County of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, on the 3rd day of March. 1991, in Liber 1793 of Washtenaw County Records, at page 132, on which mortgage there is claimed to be due, at the date of this notice, for principal and interest, the jam of Fortv One Thousand Nine Hundred Thirty Five'and 06/100 (*41,935.06) Dollars Plus an Escrow Deficit in the amount of Five Hundred Thirty One and 62/100 (*53162) Dollars.And no suit or proceedings at law or in equity having been instituted to recover the debt secured by said mortgage or any part thereof:Now, therefore, by virtue of the power of sale contained in said mortgage and pursuant to the statute of ibe State of Michigan in such case made and. provided, notice is hereby given that on the 6th day of February, 1986 at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon, Local Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at public auction, to the highest bidder, at the Huron Street Lobby entrance to the Washtenaw County Courthouse in the City of Afui .Arbor. Washtenaw County. Michigan, f that being tire building where the Circuit Court of the County of Washtenaw is held:. of the premises described in said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be necessary to pay the amount due, as aforesaid, on said mortgage, with the interest thereon at Eleven and 250/1000 (11.250%) per

Dexter Township Board Proceedings r <i
Moved by Knight, supportetfby ‘ 

Smith to approve the bills as sub
mitted. Carried. - .Moved by Eisenbeiser, suf>- 
ported by Doletzky, to approve 
the four Farmland agreements, requested by Paul Guenther in 
Sections 21 and 22. (295.77 acres) 
Carried.Moved by Doletzky, supported 
by Smith, to set special fees for permits and hearings which are;

Regular Meeting of the 
Dexter Township Board

Date: Tuesday, Jan. 21, 1986, 
7:30 p.m.Place: Dexter Township Hall. Present: Jim Drolett, Julie 
Knight, William Eisenbeiser, 
Doug Smith, Earl Doletzky.Meeting called to order by 
Supervisor Drolett.Agenda approved.

Moved by Smith, supported byDoletzky, to approve the minutes * requested after construction has
of the Jan. 7, 1986 meeting. Car
ried.Treasurer’s Report—Decem
ber 1985 Report—(enclosed). 3 
Quarterly Report—(enclosed). 
Manatron gave a demonstration 
at the TownhalL A proposal has 
been received.

Clerk’s Report—Material dis
tributed.Zoning Board Report—Jerry 
Straub. Reported on the Dec. 19 
and Jan. 13 Zoning Board Meet
ings.Zoning Inspector—Merritt 
Honbaum. 4 permits issued. 1 
zoning board of appeals. Several

started. Zoning permits, $100.00; 
Zoning Board of Appeals applica
tions, $200.00. Carried.

Moved by Eisenbeiser, sq̂h. 
ported by Doletzky, to adjourn * 
the meeting. Carried.Meeting adjourned. ' ̂  ’ 

Respectfully submitted,' 
William Eisenbeiser, 
Dexter Township Clerk.-

The number of miles Airier!-'' ’ 
cans currently put on their car$. 
has more than doubled sine* 1960 but car travel percentages are shrinking slightly. More than

475-1080

John Kerr, Builder
LICENSED & INSURED 

Roofs - Docks - Additions Wood Fencing Finished Carpentry
Phone 426-2174

EXTRA LONG USED GOLF CLUBS set lor toll mole beginner. Call429-1703 of tor 7 evenings.__ -36-2WANTED TO BUY — Used Triumphports, Ph. 475-8373._____ x35OAK FURNITURE WANTED: Choirs, dressers, tables. Mrs. Morrison,313-349-8275._____  -1-20NEED EXTRA CASH? Cash paid for bicycles — 1. 3. 5 or 10 speeds. Bring them in now. Student Bike Shop, 607 S. Forest at S. .University, Ann Arbor, 662-6986. 26tfWANTED —- Walnut and Oak Timber.Call (616) 642-6023 or write Frank Risner 6435 Jackson Rd., Saronoc. Mi 48881. x24tf

3-BEDROOM HOME between Chelsea and Jackson. Country setting. Responsible family with excellentreferences. 426;3313._____ -36-2COUPLE NEEDS HOME to rent. Sold home of 20 years, excellent references. Occupancy by March 1st or before. Country home OK. Ph. 475 J 467 or 475-9565. x35-4
MOTHER OF TWO, on ADC needs a place to rent immediately, under $325 per month. From Clinton, wants to live in this area. No pets. Please call Jan at (517) 456-7709. 35

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, Villoge ofCheIseo. 475-1293.  x35STUDIO APARTMENT, near M-52.Furnished, all utilities. No smokers or pets, $70 per wk. 428-7824. x3o-2B̂EDROOM HOUSE in sTockbrldgo Village. $295. Chuck Walters.Realtor, 475-2882. ______ -x35WORKING WOMAN will share nice 'homo with responsible women. Kitchen priveieges, laundry facilities, private bath and garage. $250imonth, Ph, 475-7670. x35
RENTAL — Crooked Lake, married couple preferred. References re-Iquirod. Ph. 475-2018_._____ -36-4
FOR RENT — Commerically zoned, approximately 600 sq. ft. ideal for office or rotail use. on busy Chelsea intersection, Coll (517)522-4473. 35-3 
APARTMENT FOR RENT in Chelsea -- Hoot and water included. Phono 475-8483 aftor 6 p.m. week days, '-anytime wook-onds. x33tf

CHELSEA ACCOUNTING 
& TAX SERVICE

Now in Ann Arbor
769-0931

HOUSECLEANING — References. Call 426-2685, between 7 a.m. and 8p.m. doily (except Friday).__ x35-2SEWING — Complete garment Construction, alterations ond mending. Excellent references. Coif Deb ot 475-9446._____  .35.3
DIANE S. WiEDMAYER,C.P.A.

Accounting and Tax Services 
businesses, farms, individuals. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS Payroll Taxes & Related Tax Planning I.R.S. Correspondence 
Computerized Accounting Systems 

Ten Years Tax Experience 
Daily, evening and week-end appointments available.

428-8411 or 428-7398
Comerica Bank Bldg., Suite 202 Manchester, Ml________ :______ -36-4STORAGE — New warehousing space available. Long or short terms. For information call426-3965.__________ *35-4

OFFICES CLEANED — Efficient and reliable. References available. Coll Joe, 475-1760_____ -x35-4
Waterloo Glass Co.

Mobile Gloss Repoir Auto/Resldentiai/Commercial Licensed - Insured

cu ui ue uuc mv utc uaie ujtveotTor principal- and interest the stun of *19,755-58.Under the power of sale contained in said mortgage and pursuant to the statute in such case provided, notice Is hereby given that on the 20th day of February, 1988, at 10:00 o'clock a.m., local time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at public auction to the highest bidder at the west entrance to tiie Washtenaw County Building in the City of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan, that being the place where the Circuit Court of said County is held, of the premises described in said mortgage, or so much as may be necessary to pay the amount due with interest at 13% percent per annum and all legal costs and charges.Said premises are located in the Township oi Webster. Washtenaw County, Michigan, and are described as:Commencing N. 1/4 comer of Sec. 32, T1S, R5E, thence S 2‘. 43' 20” W. 1432.78 ft. along the N and S1/4 line of said Sec., thence N 88* 04* 55” W, 396.0 ft. to point of beginning, thence S 64’ 10' W 64.57 ft thence N 68’ 04* 55” W 238.65 ft thence N 2’ 43’ 20” E 192.14 ft. thenc*S88° 4*55” E. 312.94 ft, thenceS2’43‘ 20” W 152.76 ft to point of beginning, being a part of the NW L/4. Sec. 32._

-per aimmu ano-ainegarroscj. cnar̂ca expenses, including the-attorney fees allowed by law. and also any sum or sums which may be paid by the undersigned, necessary to protect its interest in the premises. Said premises are situated in the City of Ann Arbor. County of Washtenaw. State of Michigan and described as:Situated in the City of Ann Arbor: Lot 163, Huron Highlands, as recorded in Liber 15 of Plats, Pages 34 and 35. Washtenaw County Records. Subject to easements and restrictions of record.During the six '6) months immediately following the sale, the property may be redeemed.Dated at Ann Arbor. Michigan. December 16.1985.GREAT LAKES FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION MortgageeEileen M. Kerr P36»iLEGAL DEPARTMENTGreat Lakes Federal Savings Building401 East Liberty Street. P.O. Box 8600Ann Arbor. Michigan 48107«313) 769-8300 Jan.8-15-22-29

SAND GRAVEL
KLINK

EXCAVATING
Bulldozer — Bockhoe Road Work — Basements Tracking.;— Cran® Work - fop Sdil — Demolition Drainfield — Septic Tank Trenching, 5” up

Industrial, Residential. Commercial CALL 475-7631__________ ____  13tfL1TTLE WACK EXCAVATING Licensed & insured. Basements. Drainfields, Digging. Bulldozing, Trenching. Black Dirt, Sand, Gravel. Paul Wackenhut. (313)528-8025. 23tf
tamfccgping/Outdoof Main).

SNOW PLOWING — Private driveways and commercil lots. 475; 1080. .36-4

-mewoŜ Sion period is six months from the time of sale.Dated: January 3,1986BANK WESTERN FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK, a Colorado corporation AssigneeLEtTHAUSER AND LEJTHAUSER, P.C. 18301 E. 8 Mile Rd.. Suite 215 East Detroit, Ml 48021-3263 771-60)0Attorneys for: -AssigneeJan. 15-22-29-Feb. 5-12

475-7773

If Y»u Need Work
Com* to

Kelly Services
We'll Kot|> You (usyl

• Work tor tho Boot Compenlee
• torn Top Pay
• Morlt R0I101
• Vacation Pay

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
For tho following 

Eaparloncid Cltrlcal Shlllii
• Wotd ('focussing Oporolorv• Socrolnrlos
• Typists• Kocoplionlsls• Swllchboatd Oporalots• D0U1 Entry Oporafoit i Accounting Cloiks4 10 Koy Cnltuloior Cornual Clerk

Call for Appointment 
■otwoon 9 a.m.-3 p.m., M-F

GM"KLMfe
PlrRVIQES

WHIIamiburg Square II 
475 Mark#! Pkico, Suite F 
Ann Arbor« Michigan 49104 
Telephone (313) 761*3700 

(OS Net e« e|#nty - Never a M/S/H

HOUSECLEANING — Call Shelia, 428-9328._________ I3514
We Offer 

Sales & Service
RCA ■ ZENITH • Phllco • Quasoi • Sony B & W and Color TVs NuTone • Channelmoslor Wingard - Cobra CB Radios Master Antenna Specialists Antenna Rotor insurance Job 

Commercial, Residential Paging Intercom Systems NuTone Paris and Service Center Hoover Vacuum Dealers and Service Specialists Koys by CurtisWe service other leading brands 
Sanlor Citizens 10% Discount.

LOY’S TV CENTER
512 N. Maple Rd,, Ann Arbor 7690198
Mastor Charge, Visa Wolcome___________  3711

PIANO TUNING and repair. Qualified technician. Call Ron Harris, 475-7134.______ __ jc23ll
Standard Want Ad*(»<>t Quick Hamits!

FOSTER'S
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR

BAS, Tech., Kohler, ports stocked. Repair oil makes lawnmowers. chain saws, rototillers, snow throwers. Blades sharpened. Resonable rates. Ph. 475-2623.______________-39-12tfCOMPLETE SMALL ENGINE SERVICE — Lawn mowers, tillers, garden tractors, choin saws, and snow blowers. Chains sharpened. Chelsea Hardware Garden 'n' Saw Shop, 475-1121._________ 16tf
Window Screens 

Repaired
Reasonable rates

Chelsea Hardware
110 S. Main

E
Ph. 475-U2I 30tf

MT1 mCHIOAN TECHNICAL
INSTITUTE

WORD PROCESSING
I IIIIIOHIi SATU804V. HtNUANY I•ATUAOAT, PianUAAT I

CencspItfCsrM'l •
pt UnihiOM MfUutUtn ’«• « Mihpuii)

KM INFORMATION a 769-4507 i4t CKKH nnt q*nnanine X

OWN YOUR OWN Jean-Sportswear, ladles Apparol. children's, large size, combination store, petltes, maternity, dancewear, accessories. Jordoche, Chic. Lee. Levi. Izod, Gilano, Tomboy. Calvin Klein, Sergio Valonto, Evan Picon©, Liz Clolborne, Members Only. Gasoline. Heahhtex. over 1,000 othors. $13,300 to $24,900 Invonlory. training, fixtures, grand opening, etc. Can open 15 days. Mr. Bing (404) 252-4489. -x35
..................... ......
CARD OP THANKS 

A heart-felt thank you to all our 
friends and neighbors who ex
pressed their sympathy with 
cards, thoughtful deeds and car
ing words during the loss of our 
son, Kip.

The Hemingway family. 

THANK YOU
To all my friends, neighbors, rolativos, the doctors, nurses, 

Pastor and Karol—my slnecrest 
thanks for your care, support, 
gifts, cards and prayers during 
my hospitalization and convalescence.

Gladys Weatherwax,

MORTGAGE SALE-Default having bom mack in the terms and conditionsolf otxUup mortgage made by JAMES B- BUFFINGTON and BEVE RLY L. BUFFINGTON, husband and wife. Ypsilanti, Michigan. Mortgagors, to Michigan National Bank-Ann Arbor. Mortgagee, dated the 1st day of October. 1984. and recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds, for the County of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, on the Uth day
County Records, on page 484. on which mortgage there is claimed to be due. at the date of this notice, for principal and interest, the sum of Fortv-Eight Thousand Two Hundred Thirty-Four and 00/100 Dollars (948.234.00);•And no suit or proceedings at law or in equity having been instituted to recover the debt secured by said mortgage or any part thereof. Now, Therefore, by virtue of the power of sale contained in said mortgage, and pursuant to the statute of the State of Michigan in such case made and provided, notice is hereby given that on Thursdav, the 20th day of February, 1986. at 10:00 o'chk%. a.m.. Local Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at public auction, to the highest bidder, at the westerly entrance-to the County Building in Ann Arbor Michigan rthat being the building where the Circuit Court of the County of Washtenaw is held', of the premises described in said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be necessary to pay the amount due, as aforesaid, on said mortgage, with the interest thereon at thirteen per cent (13%) per annum and all legal costs, charges and expenses, including the attorney fees allowed by law, and also any sum or sums which may be paid by the undersigned. necessary to protect its interest in the premises. Wliich said premises are described ns follows:All of that certain piece or parcel of land situate in the City of Ypsilanti in the County of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, and described as follows, to-wit: l-ot 47. of Geddes Ridge Subdivision. Superior Township. Washtenaw County. Michigan. according to the Plat thereof ns recorded in Liber 21 of Plats, Pages 75, 78, and 77. Washtenaw County Records The redemption period shall be one month from the (tote o( such sale unless an affidavit of occupancy or intent to occupy is recorded in accordance with IM8 CL 6W.3241(d) andSiven to the mortgagee, In which case the re- emption period shall be six months from the date of such sale.Dated at Clawson. Michigan. December 25.1985.Michigan National Bnnk-Ann Arbor Ann Arbor. MI Mortgagee Margo K. Hannum 1401) W. Fourteen Mile Road Clawson. Michigan 48017 Attorney for Mortgage©Jan.ft-15-22-29-Feb.5

s recorded in Liber 29 of Plats, Pages unty Records.

STATE OF MICHIGAN Probate Court County ol Washtenaw PUBLICATION AND NOTICE OF HEARING FILE NO. 8883631 NC In tho nutter of OSCAR LETHCQE. Social Security Number: 406-24-7487.TAKE NOTICE: On February 20, 1988 at 9:30 e.tn., In tho probate courtroom, Ann Ar* before Hon. RODNEY E.r.tfU C.lll.. Ell 1bor, Mlchlfl# HUTCH1N&........ _I)N Judgo of Probate, a hearingwill be held of Oscar l«thcoc on a change of name, to Melrose Lcthcoo.Oscar Lcthcoo2319 Ellsworth, No. 202YpsUunU. Michigan 48197

OFFICIAL NOTICE
Regular Meeting of the

DEXTER TOWNSHIP BOARD
Will Be Held

TUESDAY, FEB. 4 , 1 9 8 6 - 7 : 3 0  p.m.
at DEXTER TOWNSHIP HALL

6680 Ooxtor-Plnckn©y Rd., Ooxtsr, Mich.
WILLIAM EISENBEISER 
Dexter Township Clerk

tions. ,Health Depppnent—Doug 
Smith. 1 Dexter Township ap
peal, approved.Dexter Area Fire Dept.—Jim 
Drolett. Meeting Jan. 16, 1986. 
Two committees established.

~7nrpeiLcm oi aiiuuvgi m was—
by car while in 1983 that figure slipped to 74 percent Total miles 
traveled, however, zoomed from 719 billion to over 1.7 trillion 
miles, according to the Motor Ve
hicle Manufacturers Association.

MORTGAGE SALE—Default having beenmarfo 1n)hftTOTtn»nnrt«Miriiti?a«nf arortninmortgage made by BENNIE J. TUCKER, HI, a single person, Mortgagor, to Standard Federal Savings and Loan Association, now known as Standard Federal Bank, a savings bank of Troy. Oakland County, Michigan, Mortgagee, dated November 14. I960, and recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds for the County of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, on November 25, 1969, in Liber 1783, on Page 294. of Washtenaw County- Records, on which mortgage there to claimed to be due, at the date of this notice, lor principal and interest, the suni of Fiity-
ouu iiv aw. v* iyi a. wn ui uiequity having been instituted to recover the debt secured by said mortgage or any part thereof. Now, Therefore, by virtue of the power of sale contained in said mortgage, and pursuant to the statute of the &ate ofin «tn-Ti ..gw m./lfl an/t nmvifl̂ lnotice"to hereby given that on Thursday, February' 20.1886, at ten o’clock a.m.. local time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at public auction, to the highest bidder, at the west entrance to the Washtenaw County Building in the City of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan (that being the building where the Circuit Court of the County of Washtenaw is held), of the premises described in said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be necessary to pay the amount due, as aforesaid, on said mortgage, with the interest thereon at Eleven ana One-Half percent (11.50%) per annum and ail legal costs, charges and expenses, including the attorney tees allowed by law, and also any sum or sums which may be paid by the undersigned, necessary to protect its interest in the premises, which said premises are described os follows:All that certain piece or parcel of land situate in the Township of Ypsilanti in the County of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan. and described as follows:Lot One Hundred Twenty-Six (126), SMOKLER TEXTILE SUBDIVISION NO. 1,S3through 58, Washtenaw County I During the six months immediately following the sale, the property may be redeemed.Dated at Troy, Michigan, December 2, 1985. STANDARD FEDERAL BANK, a savings bank Mortgagee RONALD J. PALMER Attorney tor Mortgagee 2401 West Big Beaver Road Troy. Michigan 48084Jon. 15-22-29-Feb. 5-12

Stole Licensed and Insured

JERRY HANSEN A SONS 
ROOFING & SIDING COMPANY

Phone (313) 994-4232 
P. O, Box 2123, Ann Arbor, Mich, 48106

ALL TYPES OP ROOF REPAIRS SIDING GUTTERS DOWNSPOUTS. INSURANCE WORK
27 teafi txperlenco

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
for Temporary light industrial workers day 
and evening shifts In Chelsea, Dexter and 

Ann Arbor areas.
Call

K L W f e 1' - 767-5700S E R V IC E S

for appointment

STATE OF MICHIGAN Probate Court County of Washtenaw CLAIMS NOTICE INDEPENDENT PROBATE File No. 8883704-IEEstate of WILLIAM HAROU) PURDY. Deceased. Social Security Number: 3644)7-7831.TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:Your interest in the estate may be barred or aficctcd by the following:1. The decedent, whose last known address was 1209 Earhart Road., Ann Arbor, Michigan 48195, died January 15,1966.2. An instrument dated August 7, 1962 has been admitted ns the will of the deceased.3. Creditors of the deceased arc notified that all claims against the estate will be barred unless presented within tour months of the date of publication of this notice, or four months after the claim becomes due, whichever is later.Palms must be presented to tho independent personal representative: Mary Jeanne Clough, 9260 Anne Road. Pinckney, Michigan 48169.Notice U further given that the estate will be thereafter assigned and distributed to the persons entitled to it William J, Kadomachor P-19179 Rndcmnchcr A Musbnch 199 West Middle Si.,P.O. Box 230 Chelsea, MI 481184230 475-8966 or 475-8016 Jan. 29

SP EC IA LS
HOT $ 1 3 9  

D O G S 1

American Cheese* 1,47
12-OZ. CAN
S p a m  ... . . . . . . . . . .  . * 1 .4 2• •

16.9 OZ. BOTTLES DIET COKE SPRITE
C o c a - C o la  . > 8  pac * 1 .  8 9

(plus deposit)
The lotto Jackpot is $ 1 Million for Wednesday. Buy your tickets early!
K U ST IM It'S

FOOD MARKET
DIAL 475-2721 WE DELIVER

\  v\ ^

COME OPEN OUR DOOR AND LET US 
KNOW WHAT WE CAN DO FOR Y0UI

* Mirror*
* Storm Door*
* Storm Window*
* Screen* ,
* Iniulated Glass I
* Picture Glass |
* Table Tops
* Shower Doors
* Automobile Glass 
A Pick-up Sliders

i «n u, r,i*»v if . munite ei.
475-8667 or (517) 782-4524

Monday - Friday 8:00 am - 3:00 pm
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Subscribe to The Chelsea Standard!

NOTICE OF
;j: PUBLIC H EAR IN G
U ON PROPOSED
> AMENDMENT TO CHELSEA 

VILLAGE ZONING ORDINANCE
Notice is hereby given that the Chelsea Village Council 
will conduct a public hearing as the statute in such case 
provides for the amendment of the Chelsea Village Zon
ing Ordinance (Ordinance No. 79) that is:

An Ordinance to amend the Chelsea Village 
;• Zoning Ordinance and Regulate the Stand

ards for Single-Family Dwellings.
The aforesaid hearing will be held in the Council Room in 
the Chelsea Municipal Building on Tuesday, February 18, 
1986, at 7:30 o'clock P.M. The proposed amendment is on 
file in the office of the Village Manager and may be ex
amined prior to the date of the hearing.

%HELSEA VILLAGE COUNCIL
Evelyn Rosentreter. Clerk

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

|  FOR CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT 
AT THE CHELSEA LANDFILL 

TO ALLOW A POLICE GUN RANGE
TAKE NOTICE: That the Lyndon Township Planning 
Commission will hold a Public Hearing on February 6, 
1986 at 8:00 p.m., at the Lyndon Townholl, Lyndon 
Township, Michigan, for the purpose of considering the 
following request:
A CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT TO ALLOW THE 
VILLAGE OF CHELSEA 70 HAVE--A rviiCr OvN 
RANGE AT THE VILLAGE LANDFILL ON WERKNER 
ROAD.
Written comments concerning the above will be received 
by regular mail at 17090 Boyce Road, Stockbridge, Ml 
49285.

LYNDON TOWNSHIP 
PLANNING COMMISSION

George P. Coash Jr., Co-Secretary

REGISTRATION
NOTICE

^  ---——- FOB

V I L L A G E  E L E C T I O N
Monday, Mareh 10,1986

To the Qualified Electors of the
VILLAGE OF CHELSEA
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, STATE OF* MICHIGAN 

Notice Is hereby given that in conformity with 
the "Michigan Election Law", I, the undersigned 
Clerk, will upon any day, except Sunday and a legal 
holiday, the day of any regular or special election 
or primary election, receive for registration the 
name of any legal voter in said Township, City or 
Village not already registered who may APPLY TO 
ME PERSONALLY for such registration.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 1 WILL BE AT MY OFFICE
February 10, 1986—Last Day

DURING REGULAR OFFICE HOURS 
The 30th day preceding said Election

Ai provided by Section 498. Act. No. 116, 
Public Acts of 1954 As Amended.

at Chelsea Municipal Bldg.
104 E. Middle St.

For (he purposes ot REVIEWING (he REGISTRATION 
•; and REGISTERING such of the qualified electors in said 

TOWNSHIP, CITY or VILLAGE as SHALL PROPERLY apply therefor.
The name of no person but an ACTUAL RESIDENT of 

the precinct at the time of registration and entitled under 
the Constitution, if remaining such resident, to vote at 
tho next election, shall be entered in the registration book.

In addition to the election of candidates for 
various offices, the following proposition will bo 
voted on:
SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS 

BONDING PROPOSITION
Shall Ihe Villago of Cholsoa, County ol Washtonaw, 

Michigan, borrow (ho principal amount ol not to exceed 
Two Million Dollars ($5,000,000) and Issue Its gonoral 
obligation unlimited 1ox bonds thorolor, tor tho purposo 
of paying pari of the cost ol acquiring and constructing 
improvements to tho Cholsoa Wastewater Treatment 
Plant and rehabilitation and replacement ol existing col
lodion sowars lo servo Iho Village ol Cholsoa?

THE LAST DAY FOR RECEIVING REGISIRATIONS FOR 
SAID ELECTION TO BE HELD MONDAY. MARCH 10 1906 
WILL BE MONDAY. FEBRUARY 10, I9B6.

EVELYN ROSENTRETER
VILLAGE CLERK

C h e l s e a  V i l l a g e  C o u n c i l  P r o c e e d i n g s
January 16,1986Special Session.

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by President Satterthwaite.
Present: President Satterthwaite. Clerk Rosentreter and Village Manager Weber.
Trustees Present: Steele. Radloff, Kanten, Finch and Merkel. 
Trustees Absent: Fulks.

Others Present: Zoning Inspector Harook. Fire Chief Hankerd, 
Superintendent of Public Utilities Hafner. Charles Ritter. Fred Harris, Ishmael Pieklesimer, Claude Arnett, Kathleen Chapman, Mitch

N O T I C E
The Chelsea Village Council will reconsider 
their previous order of December 17, 1985 to in
stall signs regulating parking during school 
hours on Flanders, Book, Wood and Wenley 
Streets at the next Regular Meeting of February 
4, 1986 at 7:30 P.M.
AH interested residents living on Flanders. 
Book, Wood and Wenley Streets are invited to 
attend this meeting.
CHELSEA VILLAGE COUNCIL

Evelyn Rosentretor, Clerk

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC H EAR IN G

ON PROPOSED 
AMEIWMENTTO CHELS 

VILLAGE ZONING ORDINANCE
Notice is hereby given that the Chelsea Village Council 
will conduct a public hearing as the statute in such case 
provides for the amendment of the Chelsea Village Zon
ing Ordinance (Ordinance No. 79) that is:

An Ordinance to amend the Village of 
Chelsea Zoning Ordinance to permit "Hos
pitals” as a Special Land Use in the 
"RS-2 Single-Family District" of said 
Ordinance.

The aforesaid hearing will be held in the Council Room in 
the Chelsea Municipal Building on Tuesday, February 18, 
1986. at 7:30 o’clock P.M. The petition as filed by the 
Community Healthcare Corporation on this proposed 
amendment is on file in the office of the Village Mqno.get 
and may be examined prior to the date of the Hearing.

CHELSEA VILLAGE COUNCIL
Evelyn Rosentretor, Clerk

V ILLAG E OF CHELSEA
NOTICE OF

PUBLIC H EA R IN G
ON

PROPOSED PARK EXPANSION
The Village of Chelsea is planning to submit a Pre- 
Application for Land and Water Conservation Funds to 
expand the Veterans/Dana Park Complex by developing 
village owned land which is adjacent to the southwest 
corner of the park.
A public hearing will be held to receive written and or 
oral comments from the public on the proposed project. 
The hearing will be held Tuesday. February 4. 1986. at 
7:30 P.M. in the Council Chambers. 104 E. Middle Street, 
Chelsea, Michigan.
A copy of the plan to expand Veteran's Park, along with 
the Pre-Application for Land and Water Conservation 
Funds are on file in the office of the Village Manager, 
104 E. Middle Street, Chelsea, Michigan, and may be 
reviewed prior to the hearing between the hours of 8:00 
A.M. and 5:00 P.M., Monday thru Friday.
V ILLAG E OF CHELSEA

Frederick A. Weber, Village Manager

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC H EAR IN G
ON PROPOSED AMENDMENT 

TO CHELSEA VILLAGE 
ZONING ORDINANCE

Notice is hereby given that the Chelsea Village Council 
will conduct a public hearing, as the statute in such case 
provides, for the amendment of the Chelsea Village Zon
ing Ordinance (Ordinance No. 79) that is, the zoning mop 
which will provide that the area hereinafter described 
will be .oned ”0-1, Office District Moderate Density". 
The area to be affected is described as:

Commencing at the south one-quarter of Section, 
thence east 864.99 feet in the south line of Section, 
thence deflecting 83°-27’-30’' left 320,09 feet In the 
center of Main Street for a place of boginning, 
thence continuing northeasterly 130 feet In the 
center of Main Street, thence deflecting 90',-05,-30" 
right 376.04 feet, thence deflecting 79°-02' right 
132.41 feet, thence deflecting 100°-58‘ right 
401.03 feet to the place of beginning, being part 
of the southwest ono-quartor of south-east one- 
quarter of Section 12, T2S, R3E. The proporty Is 
commonly known as 745 S. Main Streot - Tax 
Code No. 0612475031 003.

The aforesaid hearing will bo hold In tho Council Room in 
tho Cholsea Municipal Building on Tuesday, February 10, 
1986, at 7:30 o'clock P.M. The petition as filed by the 
Community Koalthcaro Corporation on this proposod 
amendment Is on fllo In tho office of the Village 
Manager, and may be examined prior to tho date of the 
hoaring.

CHELSEA VILLAGE COUNCIL
Evelyn Rosentroter, Clerk

Piekelsimer, William Paul, Steven Jaskot, Marvin Carlson, Brian 
Hamilton, and Civil Defense Director Schantz.

Motion by Steele, supported by Kanten, to approve the Fire 
Department Report for Dumber 1985 as submitted by Fire Chief Hankerd. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried.

Fire Chief Hankerd discussed the Fire Emergency Vehicle Bids.
Motion by Radloff, supported by Kanten, to authorize the pur

chase of a fire emergency vehicle body from Michigan First Response 
in the amount of 544,501.10, Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried.

Proposed financing for sewer disposal system improvements was discussed by Council and concerned citizens.
RESOLUTION CALLING ELECTION

WHEREAS, the Village Council has determined that it is necessary for the Village to undertake certain sewage disposal system 
improvements in the Village consisting generally of improvements to 
the Village's wastewater treatment plant and correction of infiltration 
and inflow in certain collecting sewers: and

WHEREAS, the Village Council has determined that the Village 
borrow money in an amount not to exceed Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000) and to issue unlimited tax general obligation bonds of the Village in such amount for the purpose of paying part of the cost of 
acquiring and constructing said sewage disposal system improvements; and

WHEREAS, it is necessary to submit the proposed borrowing and 
the issurance of the bonds to the qualified electors of the Village for a vote;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT:
1. At the election, which is hereby called to be held in the Village of 

Chelsea, County of Washtenaw, Michigan, on. Monday, March 10,1986, 
between the hours of 7 o'clock «iim. and 8 o'clock p.m., there shall be 
submitted to vote of the qualified electors of said Village the proposi
tion ot borrowing the said sum of Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000) and 
issuing general obligation unlimited tax bonds of said Village therefor.

2. The proposition to be submitted at said election shall be stated 
on a separate ballot, or as a separate proposition on voting machines, in substantially the following form:

SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS 
BONDING PROPOSITION

Shall the Village of Chelsea, County of Washtenaw, Michigan, bor
row the principal amount of not to exceed Two Million Dollars 

- (,j2,QC0,QQ0)-aad-igSw' its gen-CTarirongotion umtinited tax bonds therefor, for the purpose of paying part of the cost of acquiring and 
constructing improvements to the Chelsea Wastewater Treatment 
Plant and rehabilitation and replacement of existing collection sewers to serve the Village of Chelsea?

3. The Village Clerk shall cause notice of last day for registration 
to be published at least twice in The Chelsea Standard, in Chelsea, 
Michigan, a newspaper of general circulation in the Village of 
Chelsea, prior to the last day for receiving registrations, the First 
publication to be not less than ten (10) full days prior to said last day 
for receiving registrations.

4. The notice of registration shall be m substariuHliy the following form:
NOTICE OF THE LAST DAY FOR RECEIVING 

REGISTRATIONS FOR THE ELECTION
TO BE HELD IN THE VILLAGE OF CHELSEA 

ON MONDAY, MARCH 10,'386
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that any qualified elector of the Village 

of Chelsea, County of Washtenaw, Michigan, who is not already registered may register for the pwtinn »» k*. spIH An Fh* wth Aav »f 
“March, 1986 m sauTVOiage.

The Village Clerk will be at her office in the Village Hall on each 
working day during regular working hours until and including Mon
day, February 10,1986, for the purpose of receiving registrations of 
qualified electors of the Village of Chelsea not already registered.

On February’ 10,1966, which is the last day for receiving registra
tions for said election to be held on Monday, March 10,1986, the Village 
Clerk will be at her office between the hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m., Eastern Standard Time, for the purpose of receiving registrations of qualified electors.

The following proposition will be submitted to the electors of the Village of Chelse&at said.election: , ;
SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS 

BONDING PROPOSITION
Shall the Village of Chelsea, County of Washtenaw, Michigan, bor

row the principal amount of not to exceed Two Million Dollars 
($2,000,000) and issue its general obligation unlimited tax bonds
IbfTffoT* for fop ntirmsp nf iiaving part-pf thft.i-ft.gt. ftf annuirlna anij .
constructing improvements to the Chelsea Wastewater Treatment 
Plant and rehabilitation and replacement of existing collection sewers 
to serve the Village of Chelsea?

THE LAST DAY FOR RECEIVING REGISTRATIONS FOR SAID 
ELECTION TO BE HELD MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1986, WILL BE 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1986.

Evelyn Rpsentreter, 
Village Clerk.

5. 'Hie Village Clerk shall cause notice of the submission of said 
propositon to be published at least twice before the date of election in 
The Chelsea Standard, in Chelsea, Michigan, a newspaper of general 
circulation in the Village of Chelsea, the first publication to be not less 
than ten (10) full days prior to the date of said election.

6. The notice of the submission of the said proposition shall be in substantially the following form:
NOTICE OF ELECTION

TO THE QUAUFIED ELECTORS OF THE VILLAGE OF CHELSEA:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that at an election to be held in the 

Village of Chelsea, County of Washtenaw, Michigan, on the 10th day of 
March, 1986, from 7:00 o’clock a.m. to 8:00 o’clock p.m., there will be 
submitted to vote of qualified electors of said Village the following pro
position:

SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS 
BONDING PROPOSITIONShall the Village of Chelsea, County of Washtenaw, Michigan, bor

row the principal amount of not to exceed Two Million Dollars (52,COO,000) and issue its general obligation unlimited tax bonds 
therefor, for the purpose of paying part of the cost of acquiring and 
constructing improvements to the Chelsea Wastewater Treatment 
Plant and rehabilitation and replacement of existing collection sewers 
to serve the Village of Chelsea?

THE PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST OF SAID GENERAL 
OBLIGATION BONDS SHALL BE PAYABLE FROM THE 
GENERAL FUNDS OF THE VILLAGE, AND THE VILIAGE IS RE
QUIRED BY LAW TO LEVY SUFFICIENT AD VALOREM TAXES, 
IF NECESSARY, FOR THE PAYMENT THEREOF UPON ALL TAX
ABLE PROPERTY IN THE VILLAGE WITHOUT LIMITATION AS TO RATE OR AMOUNT.

All qualified and registered electors may vote on the above bonding proposition.
The places of voting will be as follows:

SYLVAN TOWNSHIP HALL 
112 W. Middle Street 
Chelsea, Michigan

This Nottce is given by the authority of the Village Council of tho
Village of Chelsea, County of Washtenaw, Michigan.

Evelyn Rosentretor. 
Village Clerk;Motion by Steele, supported by Radloff, to adopt tho above resolu

tion as read. Roll call: Ayes-Flneh, Kanten, Morkol, Radloff and 
Steele. Nays-None. Motion carried. Resolution adopted.

Claude Arnett discussed tho "NO PARKING" signs on Flanders 
Street.

Motion by Radloff, supported by Finch, to grant Sylvan Township 
permission to hold their elections in August and November in tho Fire 
Hall on W. Middle Street. Roll cull: Ayes all, Motion carried.

Motion by Merkel, supported by Kanten, to adjourn. Roll call: 
Ayes all. Motion carried. Meeting adjourned.

Evelyn Rosentretor, 
Village Clerk.

Th« record for tho moat •trlkoi In • row In a sanctioned bowling match la 29. That'a two-and-a. half porfeot gomoa.

Service Delivery Area (SDAa), 
deslgnod by governors to receive 
federal Job training funds under 
the Job Training Partnership Act 
(JTPA), Include local government units with a population of
200,000 or more according to a U.
S. Ubor Department fact sheet.

Products on Parade

Thla series of stories spotlights th< manifest products of Michigan's farm!*, forest and factorles-thc products proudly stamped "Made In Michigan." Watch for them when you shop, anu buy Michigan* made. This week's story: "Make mine Pewabic." • • •
By Paula Blanchard Michigan has an official bird 

(robin), an official tree (white 
pine), and official flower (apple 
blossom), an official storte 
(Petoskey) and even an official 
gemstone, a shiny, blackish 
bauble called chlorastrolite. v 

So why not make Michigan’s 
own Pewabic Pottery our official 
gift?

Let me explain. If often 
becomes necessary for the State ... 
of Michigan to give a gift—a 
memento of Michigan—to distin
guished visitors. An example that 
comes to mind was a recent visit 
of Shinji Yazaki, whose multina
tional company now has its 
American headquarters in Can
ton township. At the Michigan 
groundbreaking, Mr. Yazaki presented his country’s gift, a 
delicately-wrought vase ■ of 
translucent blue glass. What did he receive in return? You guess
ed it—cmrown rewabic Pottery, 
this time in a subtlely-glazed pale 
green plate embossed with the 
seatOrtse-Siste-sf Michigan. Mr. 
Yazaki loved it and prominently 
displays it in his Tokyo office. "'

And so it has been on many 
another similar gift-giving occasion. Pewabic—an "objet d’art” 
that is uniquely Michigan—has 
proved to be the perfect gift for dignitaries the world over. "

The Michigan artisans who 
make Pewabic have been at it for 
nearly 80 years in a quaint but' 
functional studio/galiery >6n 
Detroit’s east side. It was thebe 
that the pottery’s founder, the 
redoubtable Mary Chase Perry,developed thft grw»iai gla-rino arW*'
firing processes that make 
Pewabic so special. So special, In' 
fact, that the pottery, an ar
chitectural gem, was placed bn 
the National Register of Historic' 
Places in 1971 and given an ofr 
ficial historic designation by the State of Michigan.

The hand-made, highly indivi-; 
dualized works of Pewabic—par-’ ticularly its tiles—are important; architectural features in him-'; dreds of homes and institution̂  throughout Detroit, wtterfe- -Pewabic was first introduced, 
and across the nation. Among 
them are the Detroit PublicLibrary, rwornjt InstUyt&̂-Artft....
Fisher Building, Guardian 
Building, Meadow Brook, Cranr : 
brook, Stroh Brewery, Rice 
University in Houston, Stan 
Hewyt Hall in Akron and the 
Shrine of the Immaculate Con- 
ception in Washington, D.C. One 
recently commissioned work—a 
Pewabic column and wall panel 
in the new WDIV-TV studios in ; 
Detroit—Is worth a special visit • 
in and of itself.

Pewabic is more than tile, of • 
course; it can be whatever form 
the customer desires—custom 
dituverware, vases, mugs, pi«-; ques, promotional or incentive; 
gifts and (if you're in the market; 
for something that is unofficially, 
appropriate for a visitor) a; 
beautiful plate embossed with the state seal.

In any case, let's keep making; 
it—and buying it—In Michigan! !S

Bullpups . , ’-i
(Continued from page 11) : 

The Bullpups were behind a{ 
half-time, 18-15, and with only, 
two minutes left In the game they 
were trailing by five points. The 
Bullpups went in to a manrtor 
man, full court press and forced' thre turnovers, capitalizing oil 
each one to take the lead, 3J-32. 
Lincoln was able to get off one: 
last shot hut the Bullpups came 
down with tho rebound.

According to Coach Tom. 
Steele, It was ono ot the best per-; 
formances by the team as they! 
maintained their cool and came: back to win. :

l-eadlng the Bullpups In scor-1 
ing, and turning In his best per-; 
formance ot the year, waa Blank: 
with 22 points. Ho was followed: 
by Quitter with eight points and: 
Stoolo with three. :

Other members of the team: 
wore Vince Dunn, Jeremy: 
Stephens, Alex HammcrschmhU,: Brian Boll, Polo DeFant, Garrett; 
Kern, Chris Haugen, Juson: 
Scrlptor, Justin White, Mutt; 
Stolnaway and Kyle Erickson.; 
Managers for the tcum were; 
Jeremy Mackinder, Cruig Ferry; and Patrick Steele. ' ;

Tho seventh grado eugers end- * 
ed their season with a 8-4 record, ■

PI«*«*«* Notify Ik 
In Atlrunco of 

Any ('liimgc in AiIiIivxh



4- AREA DEATHS
E d n a  A, L ipsett Nova Arlene Smith
805 W. Middle St.
Chelsea

Edna A. Lipsett, 805 W. Middle 
St.. Chelsea, age 00, died Sunday 
morning, Jan. 28, at the Chelsea 
United Methodist Retirement Home following a lengthy illness.

She was born Feb. 13, 1805 in 
Brampton Ontario, Canada, the daughter of John and Martha 
(Williamson) Puifer.

Mrs. Upsett had been a resi
dent of Erie, Pa., prior to moving 
to .Chelsea six years ago. She was 
m̂uried to Albert L. Lipsett who 
preceded her in death in 1974.
;- She was a member of the Kingsley United Methodist 
church of Erie, Pa..Surviving is one daughter, Mrs. 
Margaret Lindstrom of Ann Ar
bor; two sons, Donald Lipsett of 
Mesquite, Tex., and Gordon 
Upsett of Richardson, Tex., eight grandchildren End four great
grandchildren.
. Memorial services will be held 
at. a later date. Burial was in the 
Erie Cemetery, Erie, Pa.. Arrangements were by the 
Staffan-Mitchell Funeral Home, 
Chelsea.

L y le  S. W inkle
Mauisiique 
(Formerly of Chelsea)Lyle. (Chuck) Spencer Winkle, 
55, of Manistique, formerly of 
Cbelsea, died suddenly Tuesday, 
Jqn. 21, at home.
• He was born-Nov. 7, 1930 in Ann 
Arbor, the son of Franklin and 
Lilian (Sousa) Winkle. On March 
It), • 1951 he married Mariann 
Hprtman, who preceded him in 
death on May 1,1973.
. ̂ Survivors include a daughter, Mrs. Charles (Deborah Jean) 
Norton, of Spring Arbor; a son, 
Darrin Lee Winkle, of Chelsea; 
t̂ o brothers, Robert, of Chelsea, 
aijd Neal, of Glennie; a sister, 
Mf s. Delight Bowerman, of Niles, 

• 111;; and two grandchildren.
• Mr. Winkle moved to Manisti

que from Chelsea in 1983. He was

805 W. Middle St.
Chelsea

Nova Arlene Smith, 805 W. Mid
dle St-, Chelsea, formerly of Ann 
Arbor, age 77, died Jan. 27, at the 
Chelsea United Methodist Retire
ment Home.She was born Nov. 27, 1907 In 
Wheeler township of Gratiot 
county, the daughter of William 
H. and Rose M. (Richardson) 
Barnes. She had been a resident 
of Chelsea for the past five years 
coming from Ann Arbor where 
she had lived for the past 15 
years. She was a member of the 
Westside United Methodist 
Church.Surviving are three sons, 
Robert of Largo, Fla., Gene of 
Ann Arbor, Glen of Chillicoihe, 
O.; three daughters, Mrs. Ruby 
Tuckermau of Adrian, Mrs. John 
(Evelyn) Ford of Union City, 
Ind., Mrs. David (Barbara) 
Towler of Ypsilanti; 23 grandchildren, 28 great-grandchildren 
and two great-great-grand
children; and one brother, Lloyd 
Barnes of Los Vegas, Nev.

Mrs. Smith was taken from the 
Staffan-Mitchell Funeral Home, 
Chelsea, to Morenci, where 
funeral services will be held Fri
day, Jan. 31, from the Charles 
Fink Funeral Home, Morenci, 
with the Rev. Elwood Berkompas 
officiating. Burial will be in Oak 
Grove Cemetery, Morenci.
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BIRDS OF MANY FEATHERS Rocked 
together is. the tack yard of the Leonard French 
residence on Wilkinson St last Friday. There were 
robins, finches, sparrows, and grossheaks among

them. The yard was thick with them, although the 
photo may not da justice to the sight. Do the robins know something we don’t?

A daughter, Christina Marie. Wednesday, Dec.25, at SLJoseph 
Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor, to

D u w a y n e  M offat
5727 San Luray Dr.
GregoryDuwayne M. Moffat, 73, 5727 
San Luray Dr., Gregory, died Thursday, Jan. 16, at Chelsea 
Community Hospital.He was bornMarch ll, 1912, in 
Drayton Plains, the son of 
Samuel and Alice (Judson) Mof
fat. March U, 1933, he married 
Minnie M. Beeman.

Mrs. Moffat was the owner and 
operator of the M & M. Coal Co., 
later the M & M Gravel & Sand 
Co.

Weeks of Jan. 29-Fefc, 7 Wednesday, Jan. 29—Boneless 
rib-b-q, escalloped potatoes, peas 
and carrots, bagelettes with but-Diane andiWMam C Gaul of ter, lemon pudding, milk.

Grass Lake. Paternal grand- Thursday, Jan. 30-Burrito parents are Mr. and Mrs. Donald chili, ĥ sh brown patty, car-GauL Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Shoemaker of Chelsea. Christina has one 
3-year-old sister, Stefanie.
A son. Jeffrey David. Saturday, 

Jan. 25*, to David and Evelyn 
Aiber of Athens, Tenn. Paternal 
grandparents are Dolores M. 
Mathews of Chelsea and Donald 
C. Aiber of Leesburg, Fla. Mater
nal grandparents are Elizabeth 
and Ralph Gale of Adrian,

rot and celery sticks, pear half, 
milk.Friday, Jan. 31—Cheese and 
sausage pizza, tossed salad with 
dressing, fresh fruit, cookie; milk,

Monday, Feb. 3~Chicken patty 
oa bun, french tries, dill pickles, 
fruit cocktail, milk.Tuesday, Feb. 4—Home-made Italian spaghetti, broccoli 
spears, warm French bread with 
butter, applesauce, milk.

Wednesday, Feb. 5—Tomato

Dr. Richard Schneider Remembered in Chelsea 
In the Jan. 22 issue of The 

Chelsea Standard there was an 
article concerning Dr. Richard 
Schneider. Of interest to Chelsea 
residents should be the fact that 
Richard Schneider had much to 
do with the founding of Spaulding 
for Children. He was its first 
director and wrote its first con
stitution. Schneider was also an 
assistant administrator of the 
Chelsea Methodist Retirement 
Home.

CHELSEA UNITED WAY campaign gave its industry par
ticipation award to BookCrafters, Inc. Phil Knight, vice-president- 
of marketing, left, accepted the award on behalf of the company; 
from Lang Ramsay, campaign co-chairman. Dave Probaska is the 
other co-chairman.

Chelsea WekSng, Inc.
PORTABLE W ELDING

475-2121
1190 Pierce ltd., Chelsea

a i in M.F A. n tni ̂

Farm Machine Repairs 
Truck Bumpers 
Custom Hitches 

HEU-ARCL...

~a. y eieran or me xr,ar ivnvy ana a 
member of the American Legion. 
He was employed as a mechanic 
and/or driver at the Chrylser 
Proving grounds from July 1, 
1353 until his retirement June 30, 1983.

Funeral services were held 
Monday, Jan. 27- at the Cole- 
Burghardt Funeral Chapel, with the Rev. Erwin R. Koch officiating. ., Burial ;.was!, in, Wasktenong Memorial. Park Cemetery, Ann Arbor.• 'Memorial contributions may be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society.

MICHAEL W. BUSH
C.R.A., P.C.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
1064 Main St., Duttr Mi. 426-3045

Accounting. Tax A Consulting Servicos, personal. Buslnou. Form. Corporate

daughter, Mrs. Mary L. Gauss; two sons, Paul Moffat and Jerry 
Moffat, both of Stockbridge: 1.0 
grandchildren; 14 great-grand
children. He was preceded in 
death by a daughter, Velina Jean 
in 1950 and a brother, Harold 
Jeness Moffat in 1984.

Funeral services were Mon
day, Jan. 20, 1:30 p.m. at Caskey Funeral Home, Stockbridge, with 
the Rev. David Selleck officiating. Burial was in Oaklawn Cemetery.
Memorial Service
F iirEmtiifl _ F-CIark

A memorial service for Mrs. 
Emma F. Clark will be held at the Federated Church of Grass 
Lake on Sunday, Feb. 2, at 2:30 
p.m. with the Rev. Charles McNeil officiating.

Mrs. Clark died in Bradenton, 
Fla., Jan. 10, and was cremated.

Her sons, Calvin Clark of Chelsea and James Clark of Grass 
Lake have suggested memorial 
contributions may be made to the 
Federated Church of Grass Lake or the Grass Lake Scholarship 
Fund.

CHS Class o f 1 9 7 6  
P la n s R eunion

Chelsea High School Ciass of 
1976 liad their first meeting to 
plan their 10-year reunion Jan. 
20, at the Wolverine Bar. Many 
classmates are involved in the 
planning of the reunion.The next meeting will be Jan. 30, at 7 p.m. at the Wolverine Bar; All interested classmates are 
urged to attend.For information and sugges
tions please call Gwen Graham at 
475-2W8 after 6 p.m.

sandwich, vegetable sticks, Jell- 
0, milk.

Thursday, Feb. 6—Baked chicken, whipped potatoes with 
gravy, buttered carrots, dinner 
roll and butter, granola bar, 
milk.

Friday, Feb. 7—Cheese and sausage pizza, tossed -salad with 
dressing, fresh fruit, butterscotch, pudding, milk.

Volunteers Needed 
At VA Medical Center

Volunteers are needed at the 
Ann Arbor Veterans Administra
tion Medical Center for patient 
escort services, Monday through 
Friday, 11 a.ra. to 4:30 p.m. Duties entail transporting pa
tients in wheelchairs and stretch
ers within the medical center.

If you are interested, please 
call Pete Oestreicher, chief, 
voluntary service, at (313) 769-7100, ext. 387.

The U.S. is the world's 
largest corn producer.
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Tax Benefits at your Fingertips
rmroduclng (lie IRA Hotline, a special telephone 
service dedicated lo assist busy people like .wit 
In opening an individual Retirement Account at 
Citizens'Rust.
By calling 994-5555, Ext. IRA during regular 
business hours, an IRA Representative will answer 
.wttr questions about llxcd and floating rate In
dividual retirement accounts and assist yon In 
completing tut IRA application over the phone.
it’s that easy.

And. wttr annual contributions and Interest earn
ings are tax-deterred until retirement. So, you'll 
enjoy tax benefits now and additional financial 
security later.
fall CItlzens Ttust tutd ask tor out IRA Hotline. 
Our solution to a wry taxing problem Is jnst a 
phone call away.
All Individual iciIhtik'M .kcounts ,ue subject to substantial Inietesi and lax jtcnaJUos lot eaily wiilnli.iw.t).

❖
Citizenslrust

Mt»mM \ DIC

ANN ARBOR» AUGUSTA TOWNS! UP • BRIGHTON • CHELSKA • lODl TOWNSHIP • SALINE
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Rehearsals Underway 
F or 4Amiie Get Your Gun’
The 1986 Chelsea High school 

musical, “Annie Get Your Gun,” 
is in its fourth week of rehearsal. 
The play will be presented Thurs
day, Feb. 20, Friday, Feb. 21 and 
Saturday, Feb. 22.
P a p a g en a  Opera  
W ill P erform  
F o r  Lung Patients

Chelsea Community Hospital 
and the American Lung Association of Michigan are offering a 
free opera for adults with chronic liing disease.
; Papagena Opera Co., an Ann Arbor performing arts group, 
will present the Mozart opera, ‘-The Impresario,” in Chelsea 
hospital’s Woodlands Room on 
Saturday, Feb. 8 at 1p.m.
; “The Impresario” tells the 
plight of an opera manager as he 
struggles to keep his company on 
£ sound financial footing. The one

The cast of "Annie Get Your Gun” Includes: Maryann
Brankamp, Annie Oakley; 
Tucker Lee, Frank; Shawn 
Quitter, Charlie; Cindy Kvarn- 
berg, Dolly; Don Gerstler, Buf
falo Bill; Dale Cole, Pawnee Bill; Bill Coeiius. Sitting Bull; Alison 
Chasteen. Mrs. Wilson; Susan 
Schmunk, Mrs. Potter Porter; 
Sharon Colombo, Minnie; Debi 
Koenn, Jessie; Tana Hermosillo, Nellie; and Nancy Nye, as Little 
Ellie.Also taking part in the musical 
arc David Freitas, Kristina Stef- 
fenson, David Mayer, Kevin Bell, 
Tony Moisan, John Franklin, 
David Teare, Chris Walter, 
Alisha Darrow, Robin Hafner, 
Karen Haugen, Michelle Kuhl, 
Jimae Ritter, Michelle Cigan, 
Minta Van Reesema, Angie 
Welch, Kim Degener, Judy 
Baries, Heather Schauer, Angie 
Myers, Jennifer Bell, Joan 
Schnaidt, Amy Franklin, Anne

~qw  upcig u  gel Luuacim r  u cr
costume with an English transla
tion.
' A grant from Michigan Council 
0>r the Arts allows the Papagena 
go. to take performances to peo
ple who are normally unable to 
attend operas. Additional funds 
for the performance were provid
ed by the Foster Medical Corp.
; For more information, or to re
ceive a free pass, call the Ameri
can Lung Association of Michigan at (313 ) 995-1030.

Stacy Thams, Amy Darwin, Tami Harris, Jennifer Bennett, 
Kristi Jachalke, and Meredith 
Johnson.Tickets will go on sale the sec
ond week of February.

“Things are going great,” says 
director Doug Beaumont. “It’s a 
classic show. One you won’t want 
to miss.”

P laye rs Announce  
Cast M em bers fo r 
W inter P roduction

Chelsea Area Players have an
nounced the cast of its winter pro
duction, “You Know I Can’t Hear 
You When the Water's Running,” 
four one-act plays by Robert 
Anderson, under the direction of 
David Drummond.The first play, "The Shock of 
Recognition,” takes place in a 
producer's office, where a veteran playwright, Jack Barn
stable, (Jerry Cline), tries to convince his producer, (Paul Mor
rison), to publish the play as writ
ten, although producer Herb 
Miller hardly thinks it’s appropriate.With the help of an insecure, 
aging actor, Richard Pawling 
(Dan Reed), and Miller’s 
secretary Dorothy (Clara 
Smith), Barnstable hilariously 
teaches his producer a thing or two about ‘‘The Modern

dialogue. Herbert (Bill Coeiius), 
and Muriel (Rosemary Angel) 
are a lovely end to an evening of 
witty, charming, and entertain
ing theater.Performances for “You Know I 
Can’t Hear You When the Water’s 
Running” are at St. Louis school 
on Feb. 14 and 15 at 8 p.m. and on Feb. 16 at 2 p.m. The evening per
formances will follow a Champagne Dessert in the foyer of St; 
Louis school, beginning at 7 p.m; • 
Paintings from the Chelspa: 
Painters will be displayed in'tfve- 
lobby.For more information, call- 
Julie Vorus at 475-8716. Tickets ' 
are on sale at the Chelsea Phar- 
macy beginning this week.

Don’t forget to renew your 
Chelsea Standard subscription!

AUTHOR KAREN SOMMERS spoke to 
cbildrec in the gifted and talented programs at 
North and South schools last week. Sommers, an 
author of children’s books, and au elementary 
school teacher, talked about her craft, how she 
comes up with ideas, and how to approach

creative writing. It was kind of an unofficial kkk- 
Young Authors Program at be th schoolŝ  

Above, she is speaking to Mrs. Stein’s class at 
North school. Children in the photo include Nathan 
Young, Matt Rickerman, Kevin Hafner; Aaron 
Babyzz, Michelle Diamond and Jesse Petty.

F o l lo w

®t}£ (EljeLaer
Copies o f The Standard are available  

at the following locations:
im fuel <ee a _i_ ltd ntYTCB

JV Volleyball Team

Chelsea’s JV volleyball team 
started a busy week of volleyball 
by losing a match to Saline in 
three games, 6-15,15-3,11-15. The 
Hornets p̂layed an aggressive 
game, doing a good job on hitting 
the Bulldogs’ weak spots. Chelsea

Chelsea had an excellent day, 
winning six of the eight games 
played in their pool to qualify for 
the semi-finals where they lost, 
5-15,13-15 to Garden City who was 
the over-all tournament winner 
and undefeated for the day.

P.holcon mnw thoir . oamac

The second one-act, “The Foot
steps of Doves” takes place in a 
furniture store, in the bedroom 
section. The scene opens on 
George and Harriet Porter, out 
shopping for two single beds after 
25 years of double bed existence. 

Harriet (Julie Vorus) has aI__1___U __ ___I_ l  --m jiciuamrin.1 uwwr-nao
suggested a change which 
George (Dan Reed) is none too 
happy about. The patient salesman (Marvin Carlson), takes 
Harriet aside to discuss some 
other models while George indiscriminately makes the ac
quaintance of Jill Hammond 
(Margaret Lewis) who in a less 
than conventional way convinces(uulo fnp KimOCUtgc ubi. ouigii. wvxu *wi
and his wife are not such a bad 
idea.

The next play is “I’ll Be Home 
for Christmas.” In this home 
scene the communication break
down in a family causes bitter
sweet realizations between 
Chuck (Paul Morrison), his wife

Automotive History Highlight: - 
The word “macadam” describes'a Kn/uSm iagimSy SUiiSCC. It'
originated with John Loudon: 
MacAdam, a Scottish engineer 
who fathered the good roads : movement in England in 1815. 
MacAdam invested his own mon
ey and was instrumental in build
ing 920 miles of good roads in the 
British Isles, according to the "Muxur Vcrodc manufacturer̂  as- ̂ 
sociation.

We're Growing!
500 NEW TITLES 

JUST ADDED 
Covering Nearly 
All Categories , 

MORE Beit Setters 
MORE Mysteries 
MORE Non-Fiction 
MORE Romance

What'sjmore 
they are all

=_V- D PIfE _
1 Big Boy Restaurant 
1 Chelsea Hospital Gift Shop 
» Chelsea Pharmacy 
‘ Chelsea 76 Store
► Chelsea Standard Office
> Kusterer’s Food Market
• Inverness Inn
» North Lake Store 
» Polly's Market 
» Chelsea Pump 'N' Pantry 
» Schtimm's
* Sir Pizza
► Tower Mart Party Store
> Vogel's Party Store
L rnunwwliwjt l/ l l ft S lfllfe .

• Country Place
• Dexter Pharmacy
• Dexter Pomp ”N’ Pantry
• Huron Creek Party Store
• Main St. Party Store

•  IN GREGORY ★
• Plainfield Max’s Mall
• Tom’s Market

•  IN PORTAGE LAKE AREA *
• The Trading Post

* IN GRASS LAKE *
• Russell’s Party Store

★  IN UNADILLA *
• Unadilla Store J

3 IW
S A L E !
T O Y O S T O V E "
PORTABLE KEROSENE HEATERS.

TOYOSTOVE, manufactured by 
the world’s  #1 maker of kerosene heaters.

Here’s your opportunity to buy at 
remarkably low prices the world’s best 
selling portable kerosene heater... 
TOYOSTOVE.
You have 9 quality Toyostove models 
to choose from, including the 
DOUBLE CLEAN’** HEATER, the 
cleanest burning heater In the world. 
Hurry in, at these prices they’re 
going to sell out fast.

K E R O S E N E
H E A T E R S

Priced As Low As
* 7 9 s 8

S e a s o n - E n d  S a l e — C lo s e - O u t  P r i c e s

Open
Doily •.30 

to SiJO iG fM lB L E S l
# U0_N.M«i" Chslita 475-7472 /  I

Open 
Monday 
l> Frldoy 1.30 to 1.30

ITU IVk vvu vurw uivu (jmm: |«bii-
and displayed much inconsisten
cy in their serving.

On Thursday the team traveled 
to Dexter where both teams put 
on a superb demonstration of ex
cellent JV volleyball. The match 
consisted of three close games 
with Chelsea coming out on top, 
15-12. 11-15, 15*12. “The best JV volleyball I’ve seen,” stated the 
referee at the end of the match.The Bulldogs served consist
ently, set the ball up well and had 
really good hits over-all. The 
girls, moved well to cover most 

. hits on defense and played ag
gressively on offense.-----------

- Wendy Huiin, Keiiy Scott r Leah
Enderle and Jennifer Lewis led 
the serving. Vanessa May, En- 
derle and Î ewis had excellent 
games, cotnbiiiiagjuce sets with 
excellent hits. The bench support 
was consistent and really did 
their job whenever called upon. 
•The match was truly exciting, 
demonstrating great team effort 
on both sides.

On Saturday, the team compet
ed in a JV tournament played at 
Ypsilanti High school. There was 
a 10-team field divided into two 
dooIs. Chelsea, Greenhills, Air
port, Belleville and Milan were in 
Pool B. Pool A consisted of Ypsi
lanti, Garden City, Willow Run, 
Pinckney and River Rouge.

against. Greenhills, two games 
against Airport and split games 
with Milan and Belleville. The 
team played some excellent vol
leyball, showing excellent team 
work with great bench support 
showing the real depth to the 
team.Having an excellent day hitting 
were Jennifer Lewis, Vanessa 
May and Heather Niebauer; setting, Leah Enderle and Chris 
Basso with good solid support help from Ceia Murphy, Lynda 
Laier, Kelly Scott and Laura 
Walton. “I am very pleased with 
thp development of the team at

Edith (Sue Williams), and~thelr 
daughter (Jerri Cole). This story 
depicts every parent who thought 
he could talk to his children, and 
brings home the message that 
perhaps he couldn’t, at least not 
about the most important things 
in life.The final play in this series is 
the incredibly hilarious “I’m 
Herbert” in which two VERY old people discuss their lives together and their previous marriages, which keep creeping into a rather confusing yet delightful

SERENDIPITY

116 PARK ST.. CHELSEA
(Next »t> Stoffon-Mlfchell) HRS: 10-6 toon.-Sat. Mon L Ttnm. to 8

tins' yvuii anu r  wnr v iia w trira .-- -
son on the team that I wouldn’t 
feel confident using in a given 
situation of play. *1116 improve
ment shown by ail 18 girls is truly 
exciting,” stated coach Vogel.

The team plays a home game 
on Thursday with Tecumseh.

The principal usage ot buyers 
of new minivans is local transportation. Females comprise 51 per
cent of the principal drivers and 
22 percent of the registered owners.

Give ACift Subscription to The Chelsea Stamhinl!

T rim  Y o u r 
W a ste !
The Lennox Conservator*!!! gas furnace Is actually a reduction plan for overweight heating bill*, It's one of the easiest, most effective ways wa know to trim your waste. Annual Fual Utilization Efficiency la ratad at 80%, much bettar than older, loos efficient unite that currently operate M only .66-60% efficiency, Conservator III can cijt your losses in halfl
Models are available In capacities from 60.000 to 100.000 Btuh input. Don't 

wall. Call Today.
8 0 %  EFFICIENT

Completely wired and installed, the LINNOX 016Q 
4- IOO CONSERVATOR III Gas Furnace with Electronic

L E N N O X

Pilot
*Prl«e Starts 
As Low As *1,697°°

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE

4 2 6 - 4 7 7 6
SERVING WASHTENAW 

& LIVINGSTON COUNTY

ML A 1 (NO ‘ COOl INCi HM'CMMI MCI Al 1,1» » 11H . I U A I it'iN 
r S.»/fM .X .’if; ml’  ̂ “

‘ I’i 11 i- I'u 'r.ii juiu knit1 hum III it 11 hi >n :< > i • . i ■■ 111 w | i,,, > 
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VR8520SL

OUR M OST POPULAR 
M AONAVOX 
FRONT LOAD VCR 
WITH W IR IL IS S  R IM O T I

M fg . S u g g e s te d  L ist, • « »

F R H  MOV I I  
CLUB M IM BBRSH IP

MAQNAVOX VR852QSL Front load Table Modal Wlrslass Remote VCR
• 14 position electronic tuner 
« 107 channel capability
• 14 day/2 event programmer
• Search/Speci. i effects
• One touch record —  4 hour 

standby
• 15-funotion IR remote control
• Electronic function display
• Picture sharpness control
• Traoking/Slow tracking controls
• 4-diglt eleotronlc counter/ 

memory

HEYDLAUFF'S
(■13 N. Main Si.., Choltca »' Ph.-475-V?21

f

\
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CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION
It is the responsibility of the County Administrator, with 
the assistance of six central administration depart
ments of county government, to implement the policies 
and directives of the County Board of Commissioners 
and to direct the daily operations of county gover n
ment. As a collaborative entity, the departments of 
Finance, Personnel, Corporation Counsel, Facilities 
Management, Data Processing and the Ad
ministrator’s Office provide daily operating support to 
all county departments. They advise the Board of 
Commissioners on how county government can effec
tively and efficiently provide services to county 
residents and ways for county government to be a 
positive force in the Washtenaw County community.

• COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR’S  OFFICE 
The County Administrator is the chief fiscal and 
administrative officer for county government and is 
responsible for overall county departmental man
agement and financial strategies. The Adminis
trator’s Office advises the Board of Commissioners 
on policy development and provides staff support 
for the board and its committees.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

The Board of Commissioners is the governing 
legislature body for Washtenaw County government. 
The board is comprised of nine commissioners 
representing nine distinct districts of approximately 
equal population (about 29,500). Each commissioner 
is elected to the board by County residents for a two- 
year term during the November general election.

The board is responsible for the oversight of all County 
operations in accordance with state laws and its 
shared authority with other elected officials. Its primary 
responsibilities include: adoption of the annual Coun
ty budget ($73,645,140 in 1986 including 
$37,324,934 general fund); establishment and appor
tionment of property taxes; appointments to approx
imately 40 County boards, committees and commis
sions established by State and Federal Statute and 

-Beardof Commissioners policy; arKiestabiHshmentof 
all County policies for the efficient, effective operation 
of the 35 departments and agencies of County 
government.

Through a workshop in January of each year, the 
Board of Commissioners sets goals and priorities for 
itself and County departments. In 1985 the Board of 
Commissioners took important initiatives in the 
development of a long-term space and building pro
gram for County government, the creation of an in
terdepartmental county program for the management 
of hazardous substances, and continued support for 
economic development and job creation in the 
County.

In 1986, these areas will remain priorities as will in
creased coordination among County human service 
programs, expanded court-diversion programs for 
youth, and exploration of common computer needs 
with local governments in the County.

•  INFORMATION SERVICES 
The Administrator’s Office directly oversees three 
important services units of county government 
that are closely asssociated with rapidly changing 
voice and data technologies; Data Processing, 
Word Processing, and Telecommunications.

Cmsr. Don Duquette, Chair of Ways & Means 
Committee, leading a budget dissuasion.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
REGULAR MEETINGS

Board of Commissioners Working Session 
. . .  Every Thursday, 4 p.m.

Board of Commissioners Full Board Meeting 
. . .  First & Third Wednesdays, 7 p.m.

Board of Commissioners Ways & Means Meeting 
. . .  Second & Last Wednesdays, 7 p.m.

Meetings are sometimes subject to change, 
call 996-3055 for further information.

Agenda Information Hotline Tape . .  .994-2401

• FINANCE
The'Finance Office provides direction and coordi
nation for all county financial systems. A major' 
responsibility is the preparation and monitoring 
of the annual county budget (over $73 million 
in 1986).

• CORPORATION COUNSEL
Corporation Counsel is the attorney and chief 
labor negotiator for the County Board of Com
missioners. Corporation Counsel’s function is to 
provide legal advise to the Board of Commis
sioners and all county departments.

• FACILITIES MANAGEMENT
The Facilities Management Department is respon
sible for the effective development and utilization 
of county space. The department will be respon
sible for implementing a newly adopted county 
space plan to meet county needs over the next 20 
years.

• PERSONNEL
The Personnel Department provides coordinated  
admThlstratioh df denefits, training, compensation, 
recruitment, labor relations and promotion of 
affirmative action policies for the county's approxi
mately 1,200 employees.

1986 WASHTENAW COUNTY BUDGETS
Expenditures fay Function

LEGISLATIVE 
"RESERVES & 

INSURANCE 
ADMINISTRATION g.1%

PARKS & RECREATION

GENERAL 
v. BOUNTY

GOVERNMENT 
CAPITAL FACILITIES 

PHYSICAL & COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT

COUNTY ROAD COMMISSION
The Washtenaw County Road Commission is responsi
ble for the construction, operation and maintenance of 
public roads outside the incorporated portion of the 
County, excepting state trunklines.

Specifically, the responsibilities of the Road Commission 
include:
•  design and construction of new roads
• installation of traffic signals and signs
• issuance of permits for curb cuts and drives
• approval of subdivision road designs
• grading of unpaved roads
• patching and resurfacing of paved roads
• removal of snow and ice
• enforcement of truck weight restrictions
• removal of trees within the road right-of-way
• establishment of haul routes

The Road Commission exists as a separate corporate 
entity, however, the Road Commissioners are appointed 
by the Board of Commissioners.
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CONSUM ER SERVICES DEPARTMENT

The Washtenaw County Consumer Services Depart
ment provides consumer based complaint resolution 
and protection. Included are the following specific 
programs.

• WEIGHTS AND MEASURES PROGRAM -  re
sponsible for inspecting all devices in the county 
used to sell commodities by weight or measure.

• CONSUMER COMPLAINT SERVICE -  con
sumers having a complaint about service or mer
chandise valued at $25 or greater may file a written 
complaint at the Consumer Services Office or at 
either Ann Arbor or Ypsilanti Chamber of Com
merce. If agreement is not reached by both parties, 
the staff, or trained volunteer mediator will contact 
both parties and mediate a mutually satisfying solu
tion. Cases of fraud and flagrant repeated prob
lems with the same business are referred to the 
Prosecutor.

• CONSUMER EDUCATION — consumer education 
brochures, publications and product safety alerts 
are available to the public at the Consumer Ser
vices Department or by mail upon special request.

• DISPUTE RESOLUTION — this program will begin 
in early 1986. The service of mediation will be 
available to parties as a nonadversarial method of 
resolving problems with the help of a mutual third 
party mediator.

COUNTY LIBRARY

Washtenaw County library’s major functions are to 
provide support services to the public libraries in the 
County. The services offered to libraries, such as the 
centralized purchasing of periodicals, books and sup
plies, enable libraries to receive larger discounts which 
stretches.the local tax dollar.

County residents are not limited to the books that their 
library is able to buy. Through a process called in
terlibrary loan, any book or information on any sub
ject can be requested. Such requests are filled either 
from the County’s specialized collections or the loca
tion of books can be checked through a computer net
work that identifies the location of over 10 million books 
owned by 32,000 libraries.

The library does offer two popular specialized services 
directly to the public.

•  A varied collection of approximately 1,000 video 
cassettes is availble for loan at $1.00 a title. Rental 
fees are used to continually purchase new materials 
and expand the range of the collection 16mm films 
are available free of charge.

• The Library offers the full range of library services 
to anyone who cannot read or hold a book because 
of a visual or physical disability. Working with the 
Library of Congress and the Regional Library for 
the Blind and Physically Handicapped in Lansing, 
the Library offers many free services for eligible 
patrons. Eligible patrons are sent books through the 
mail in special containers, with, a return label, All mail 
is postage free.

The Consumer Services Department is respon
sible for checKin§ accuracy at iocai gas pumps.

THE OFFICE OF EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT

TherErTiergency M anagem ent Office is in& vanguard—  
of emergency readiness in the County. Housed in a 
building shared with the Sheriff’s Department, the 
Emergency Management Office is constantly alert to 
any potentially life threatening circumstance. With in
formation from the Sheriff’s  Department, as well as 
other local, state and federal sources, the Emergen
cy Management Office acts as a clearinghouse for vital 
information, including unusual weather conditions, 
threatening fires, flooding, hazardous material spills, 
and serious accidents.

The department works inclose cooperation with many 
agencies and services during an emergency, and is 
an advisory source to the Emergency Broadcast 
System on WAAM Radio at 1600 AM, In case of an 
emergency, County residents should turn to this sta
tion for further information; or, when reporting an 
emergency, call this office at 971-1152 for a twenty- 
four hour response.

COUNTY TREASURER

COUNTY CLERK/REGISTER OF DEEDS
The County Clerk/Register of Deeds is located in the 
Courthouse and is composed of five divisions as 
follows:

« ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES 
The County Clerk records and Indexes the minutes 
of a number of county boards and committees and 
maintains the official records of the actions of the 
Board of Commissioners.

, COURT SERVICES, ...
The County Clerk serves as the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court, and is responsible for filing and recording 
all court related documents.

« ELECTION SERVICES 
Directs all county, state and federal elections. -

* PUBLIC SERVICES
Processes, files and maintains birth, death and mar
riage records; passport applications; notary public 
records; business names; professional licensing of

__ nntnmotrigtc mnrtirianc fi inaral rlirantnrs and hpar-
ing aid dealers; concealed weapons meetings and 
permits; emanicipation of minors and services 
discharges.

• REGISTER OF DEEDS
Records and maintains a permanent record and in
dex of real property and documents and'files per
sonal property documents for Washtenaw County 
in accordance with Michigan statutes.

The County Clerk’s office delivers a “fide range 
of public services.

OFFICE O F EQUALIZATION

The two main roles of the Treasurer are custodian of 
all County funds and the collector of taxes, Additional
ly, the Treasurer fills many other duties.

• The County Treasurer is in a sense, the County’s 
banker. The County receives money in terms of ad 
valorem property taxes, State and Federal grants, 
interest income, inheritance taxes, service and 
license fees and money collected from county 
departments. Besides revenue items, the Treasurer 
is responsible for large amounts of money in various 
trusts and agency funds, These include such 
classes as Circuit Court Trusts, Veterans Trust, 
special drainage districts and county road improve
ment projects.

• The Office is responsible for accounting of all . \ 
revenue, investments, securities and monies in 
financial institutions; sale and distribution of dog 
licenses to local units of governments; collection of 
inheritance taxes for the State of Michigan; 
reconveyance of property; certification of deeds 
and plat maps and other documents pertaining to 
tax histories and ligations; and also conducts the 
annual tax sale on behalf of the State Treasurer.

The Washtenaw County Board of Commissioners is 
mandated, as per the General Property Tax Law, to 
establish and maintain a department to survey and 
assist in equalizations and assessments. This depart
ment is the Equalization and Property Description 
Department.

Each year this department must examine the assess
ment role of the local taxing units and determine 
whether or not the resident’s  property has been equal
ly and uniformly assessed. The department then sub
mits annual recommendations of equalized values to 
the Board of Commissioners. Tax collection provides 
the revenue cornerstone of the County budget.

To assist in transfer of property ownership, this office 
pan provide a legal description of the property, the 
property code number, the school district, as well as 
the name and address of the taxpayer, if needed.

Another direct service to the resident i s . the 
maintenance of property ownership maps and aerial 
photographs of the county (excepting Ann Arbor Ci
ty), which can be purchased from the office for a small 
charge.
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COMMUNITY SERVICES AGENCY COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH WALTEC

The Community Services Agency provides a wide 
variety of special services tofow income families and 
individuals. Established as a County department in 
1974, CSA originally received its basic funding from 
the former Office of Economic Opportunity as part-of 
the war on poverty.

CSA programs include:
HEAD START:

°^H ^SfeH tfH ^§ratfR̂ efvos ^ fp se fK > o l^  
ed children through learning activities that help 
them prepare for kindergarten. Medical and den
tal screenings and follow-up are provided to all the 
children, and there are special activities for han
dicapped pre-schoolers.

• SENIOR NUTRITION:
The Senior Nutrition Program serves about 300 hot 
noon-time meals daily at eleven senior centers 
throughout the county. A home delivered meal pro
gram is also available._____________________

• FOSTER GRANDPARENTS
• WEATHERIZATION OF HOMES
• ENERGY ASSISTANCE PAYMENT PROGRAM 
® SUMMER FOOD:

A replacement for the school lunch program at 
designated centers and playgrounds.

• EMERGENCY HOUSING
• SURPLUS FOOD:

CSA distributed about 900,000 pounds of federal
— —A A i mmi v l |4lA A Jk ia ..iiA a i '.  a f . ^ A  CltAC— v̂/miirwaiû o-wno y'CTwi cu tw ouw

• ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

CSA is mandated to attack the forces that perpetuate 
poverty, not only by delivering services to low income 
people, but also by organizing self help effort to 
stimulate private and voluntary involvement as well as 
coordinating public and private resources.

-
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Home weatherlzatlon Is one of the services of the 
Community Services Agency.

Providing all public mental health services in the coun
ty is the purpose of Community Mental Health.

CMH’s goals are threefold: development of communi
ty support systems and preventative programs, the 
care of the mentally ill and developmental^ disabled, 
and providing crisis intervention services as well as 
direct basic mental health services. These goals are 
accomplished through — .

• CHILDHOOD^ATO ADOLESCENT SERVICES

The Washtenaw-Ann Arbor-Livingston Training and 
Employment Center (WALTEC) is a job training and 
employment program designed by the State of 
Michigan under the provision of the federal Job Train
ing Partnership Act of 1984. Federal funds make pro
grams eihd fraihihgavaiiabietoTne tmerrrployed,^nd 
economically disadvantaged youth and adults in our 
local communities. Police direction for this program 
is provided by the Private Industry Council (PIC), con
sisting of representatives of private business sector, 
euucation and oommunitx organsations. ==

• SUBSTANCE ABUSE COORDINATION FOR 
LIVINGSTON AND WASHTENAW COUNTIES

• ADULT SERVICES PROGRAMS.
• REHABILITATION SERVICES
• RESIDENTIAL SERVICES are offered as an alter

native to the institutionalization of clients.
• INPATIENT/DAY TREATMENT

The Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti COPE programs of
fer pre-employment, educational and occupa
tional classroom training to low-income high-risk 
youth through the funding support of WALTEC,

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES

The Department of Social Services is a department 
of state government but coordinates very closely with 
Washtenaw County Human Services departments.

They provide two types of services:
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
• AID TO DEPENDENT CHILDREN
• MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
• GENERAL ASSISTANCE
• FOOD STAMPS
• SSI PROGRAMS — assistance for the aged, 

blind and disabled
• SPECIAL NEED FUND — assistance for in

dividuals who are ineligible for other programs
SOCIAL SERVICES include:
• COMMUNITY PLACEMENT — finding suitable 

temporary housing for abused and/or neglected 
children. Assistancing adults in finding suitable 
adult foster care, home for the aged, or nursing 
care facilities.

• PROTECTIVE SERVICES
• MICHIGAN OPPORTUNITY AND SKILLS 

TRAINING ACT
• VOLUNTEER SERVICES
Social Services also provides services in regards to 
adoption, delinquency, day care for children, licens
ing, special emergency and handicapper services.

Clients have found a renewed sense of self-worth 
through the following programs:

• ON-THE-JOB TRAINING
• CLASSROOM TRAINING
• WORK EXPERIENCE

In the program year 1984, 1,047 eligible youth and 
adults participated in WALTEC programs, with 1,100 
participanrs beiugsefveu in tfroTSGCi prograrM year.

1986 WASHTENAW COUNTY BUDGETS
Expenditures by Function

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE

The Washtenaw County Cooperative Extension Ser
vice, directed by Michigan State University, is an 
educational arm of the United States Department of 
Agriculture and is funded jointly by Washtenaw Coun
ty, the Stlte of Michigan and the Federal government.

The Cooperative Extension Service provides educa
tional programs and services to the citizens of 
Washtenaw County through classes, demonstrations, 
workshops, exhibits, newsletters, home and farm visits, 
radio, newspaper and direct mail.

Cooperative Extension Service Agricultural 
Agent discussing farming techniques with county
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HEALTH DEPARTMENT

The Washtenaw County Health Department strives for 
optimum health for all County residents. The depart
ment tackles a wide range of issues, some involving 
the environment and others focusing on personal 
health risks.

The Health Department addresses health issues that 
affect large numbers' of county residents.

•.-A-JWhgft..^eps-roust-be-4aten«4o-*'assute~couoty-«-. 
residents that the foods they order at local 
restaurants are safe and sanitary?

• What efforts are needed to provide health care and 
education for all pregnant women before their 
babies are born and to follow up with health care . 
for the child?

•  What strategies will be effective to help people quit 
smoking, buckle up, or start, a regular exercise 
program?

• \A/hat cyolamg arp mni lirfiri to keep track Of CQm- 
municable diseases and to prevent their spread?

SERVICES FOR CHILDREN
• NURSING/MATERNAL/CHILD CARE PROGRAMS
• PRENATAL/POSTPARTUM CARE PROGRAM
• CRIPPLED CHILDREN'S PROGRAM
• EPSDT (ALSO CALLED MEDICAID SCREENING)
• WOMEN, INFANTS AND CHILDREN
• SCHOOL HEALTH PROGRAM
• EDUCATION PROGRAMS
.  HEARING AND VISIQNSCRFF-NING PROGRAM

SERVICES PRIMARILY FOR ADULTS
• PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING
• HEALTH EDUCATION PROGRAM
• FAMILY PLANNING PROGRAM
• COMMUNICABLE AND TUBERCULOSIS 

CONTROL PROGRAMS
• VENEREAL DISEASE CONTROL PROGRAM
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
• ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH PROGRAM - 
OTHER SERVICES
• MEDICAL EXAMINER’S OFFICE
• EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

Early diagnosis and treatment of hearing pro
blems help children to reach their greatest 
potential.

The Health Department publishes pamphlets, packets, 
manuals and newsletters for health professionals and 
the general public. Topics include: aging, AIDS, 
anorexia, baby care and baby safety, breast self ex- 

• am, smoking cessation, talking to your child about sex, 
caring for your septic tank, and much more.

The Health Department professional staff works out 
of three locations, 555 Towner in Ypsilanti, 2355 West 
Stadium Boulevard, Ann Arbor, and the Service 
Center at Hogback and Washtenaw.

THE O'BRIEN CENTER

The O’Brien Center offers a comprehensive range of 
therapeutic, shelter, educational and vocational sup
port services for Washtenaw County residents “at risk’’ 
youth along with C.O.P.E.

The O’Brien Center aims ttf prevent or reduce the pro
bability of an escalation of behavioral patterns 
associated with delinquency by intervening with 
gnoHaiboH nrnnrams targeted to meet the multiple 
needs of adolescents at risk. The center's purpose is 
to offer youth the opportunity to develop coping skills 
that would enable them to better function as produc
tive responsible adults and to reduce chances of fur
ther involvement in the Juvenile Justice System. The 
center’s primary client population has been status of
fender, delinquent and abused/neglected youth.

THE CENTER ADMINISTERS FOUR DISTINCT 
PROGRAMS:

•  O’BRIEN DAY TREATMENT PROGRAM
• O'BRIEN EMERGENCY SHELTER PROGRAM
• ANN ARBOR C.O.P.E. ALTERNATIVE 

EDUCATION PROGRAM
• YPSILANTI C.O.P.E. VOCATIONAL PROGRAM -

offers skill development and employment train
ing for low income youth who experience bar
riers to employment.

The O’Brien Center represents a unique resource 
sharing model that integrates a public-private sector 
partnership in the delivery of youth services in 
Washtenaw County.

The O’Brien Center youth sponsor an annual 
“ Cleanathon”  as a community-service project to 
raise funds for a summer camping trip.

JUVENILE SERVICES DIVISION

The Juvenile Services Division is a new County 
Department, whose purpose is to provide a network 
of services for troubled youth and their families to 
enable the family to sustain themselves so the child 
may remain secure and in their parental home. The 
Juvenile Services Division also will divert and direct 
troubled youth to the least restrictive out of home set
ting. The department’s goal is to quickly and 
reasonably reintegrate the child with the family and 
community. The Juvenile Services Division works to 
provide thedeilcate  balancefortheprotecttonofthe 
child, family and community. Specific! programs are:

• SEXUAL ABUSE TREATMENT PRORAM
• SUBSTANCE ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAM
•FOSTER CARE *

Additional responsibilities of the Juvenile Services Divi
sion include administration and monitoring of the child 
care fund accounts, (state dollars that support coun
ty and child care services), coordinate non-detention

- ^ y b a s f e ^ K ^ e e a a i A i l f l  naro and jiivenilft Sfir-
vices system needs, plan new County services, and 
act as a liaison;between the Probate Juvenile Judge 
and the County Administrator.

Constructive recreational activities are part of the 
O’Brien Center’s Day Treatment Program for 
youth to gain positive social skills and life 
experiences.

VETERANS AFFAIRS OFFICE

The Washtenaw County Veterans Affairs Office works 
with various public and private human service agen
cies and the federal Veterans Administration in pro
viding a one-stop clearinghouse for services to 
veterans. This office assists veterans and their 
dependents in the application and processing of 
claims for benefits provided under federal, state and 
local legislation. This includes, but is not limited to, 
compensation, pension, education, insurance, home 
loans, burials, grave markers, property tax refunds 
and emergency financial assistance. To that end, this 
office serves as an agent for the administration of the 
Michigan Veterans Trust Fund and the Washtenaw 
County Soldiers Relief Commission.
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

The Department of Public Works assists many coun
ty agencies, departments and local units of govern
ment in planning the future utility needs of Washtenaw 
County. Additionally the Public Works Department 
coordinates two programs as a response to the needs 
of county residents. They are:

• The Hazardous Substance Program, one of the first 
in the nation and unique to our state, was establish
ed by the county to address the urgent needs and 
concerns of hazardous substance management. 
The program is composed of the Hazardous 
Substance Panel and the Facility Siting Committee.

• The Solid Waste Management activities of the of
fice are involved with the reduction of the solid

_Ikrftuak-frtflAl lf/»a fAflOiJOn/._____________QD<̂  tho.---?TCraiCT'OUX7GMT T-U U V U g l l 1 U W W I W T V W T V I J , n iu -

conversion of waste material to energy through 
incineration.

CODE ENFORCEMENT OFFICE

The Washtenaw County Code Enforcement Office is 
the building code enforcement agency for the follow
ing townships and villages in Washtenaw County:

« TOWNSHIPS: Dexter, Lima, Lodi, Lyndon, Nor- 
thfield, Saline, Scio, Sharon, Sylvan, Webster.

• VILLAGES: Chelsea, Dexter

The Washtenaw County Code Enforcement Office also 
enforces electrical and mechanical codes in Barton 
Hills and Ann Arbor Township.

The enforcement of the State Construction Code en
compasses the issuance of permits and inspection for 
buildings, electrical, mechanical and plumbing. The 
P.orlp Enforcement Office provides information of a 
technical nature to the residents of the above com
munities through inspectors who are well versed in 
their respective trades.

Code enforcement provides for quality 
construction.

Revenue generated for the operation of Public Works 
nnmsR from several sources primarily construction 
projects. Historically this has represented approx
imately 70% of its total operating budget.

The department administers various construction ac
tivities which include coordinating work with engineers 
and other consultants, working with the contractors, 
as well as performing the bookkeeping necessary to 
audit revenues and expenditures.

Hazardous waste spill clean up by the Drain Com
mission and the Environmental Health 
Department.

i v v * yvT'ii „<<-
Quick action and the use of absorbent booms by 
the Drain Commission protect water quality from 
damage by oil slicks.

19B1TWASHTEniAmrCQUIVTV BUEJUETS 
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DRAIN COMMISSIONER

The County Drain Commissioner has jurisdiction over 
established storm drains and sewers within the coun
ty. In administering the Michigan Drain Code, the 
Drain Commissioner must:
• coordinate Storm Water, Management
• develop strategies for flood and erosion control
• participate in development or related storm water 

and land use policies.
The commissioner also is responsible for preventing 
and abating storm drain pollution. The Drain Commis
sioner is responsible for the accounting of expen
ditures and financial statements of each drainage 
district along with the records of the establishment and 
operation of each district. Except for small repairs 
which may be made without petition or public hear
ing, all work done on the drains by the Drains Com
missioner is at public or municipal request by petition.

The office of the Washtenaw County Drain Commis
sioner is and has been involved in various programs 
and projects such as:
• Pollution abatement
• Drain maintenance procedures
• Mapping and updating drains
• Drainage districts
• Mapping existing drainage easements

PL A N N IN G  CO M M ISSIO N

The Washtenaw County Metropolitan Planning Com
mission (WCMPC) was established in 1947 under the 
Michigan County Planning Commission Act. The 
WCMPC was the first county planning commission in 
the State of Michigan. The commission is composed 
of eleven members appointed by the Washtenaw 
County Board of Commissioners, and represents a 
broad cross section of County interests.

The Planning Commission addresses topics and 
issues which affect the environment, the economy and 
land use in the County and, therefore, the quality of 
life. These services include: review of Public Act 116 
applications for Michigan Income Tax credits for 
farmers, review of township zoning amendments, 
review of subdivisions through the Subdivision Ad
visory Committee, grant reviews, and the review of 
other projects with county-wide significance.

The County Planning Commission has an extensive 
map collection on various subjects that range from 
vegetation to utility lines. United States Geological 
Survey maps that cover Washtenaw County are also 
for sale. In addition, the County Planning Commission 
library has 2,000 volumes on subjects that cover 
County and regional planning topics.

The Planning Commission is responsible for prepara
tion of County Land Use Policies which serve as 
guidelines for the future growth and development of 
Washtenaw County. The Planning Commission 
evaluates potential local projects and plans in accor
dance with these County policies.

Products of special interest include: an Economic, 
Demographic and Cultural Profile of Washtenaw 
County; a bi-monthly newsletter, The Planning Pro
spectus, that highlights new data items and newswor
thy planning items from the County Planning Commis
sion; and a series of slide shows covering W&shtenaw 
County in general and the County Planning Commis
sion land use policies.

For further information about the services mentioned 
above, or answers to specific questions, please con
tact the Planning Commission.
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SECLUDED SPOTS

Looking for a quiet place to have a picnic for two? Or 
an inspirational spot to write or to paint a picture? Try 
the banks of Lake Genevieve at Park Lyndon. Or ven
ture beyond the picnic shelters at Independence Lake 
and Rolling Hills to catch the view. Explore other parks 
for places you can call your own — then relax and 
enjoy them.

WATER SPORT

Soak up the sun or swim at Independence Lake and 
Rolling Hills. Rent a canoe or rowboat there to explore 
the lake or to fish for pike and bass. Try your hand 
at fishing for bass and sunfish at Osborne Mill 
Preserve.

JUST FOR KIDS

Kids will love frolicking on the play equipment at 
C-avanaugh Lake roadside park, and Roiling..Hills 
Park. Also, find large fields to toss a frisbee or a soft- 
ball at Independence Lake, Park Lyndon and Rolling 
Hills. Youth 6 to 11 years old will enjoy swimming, folk 
art, camp crafts, wilderness skills, sports, and more 
at the Independence Lake and Rolling Hills day camp 
held in July and August of each year.

WASHTENAW COUNTY S County Recreation Center and Offices

WINTER PLEASURE

Sleigh rides at County Farm will have you dashing 
through the snow, or take a peaceful trek on cross
country skiis through wooded trails at County Farm, 
Park Lyndon North, or Rolling.Hills._Also at Rolling 
Hilis, take the kids tobogganing and skating. Many 
nature walks through county parks are also held dur
ing the winter months.

’ 1 Independence Lake — 3200 Jennings, Webster Township. 
_.__„.Take U.jS-23 tothe SjxMitejtaad,exitandfQ!towihesgn.s.. Dai

ly park admission fee; season passes available. Phone (313) 
449-8998.

2 Park Lyndon — One mile east of M-52 on North Territorial Road, 
Lyndon Township.

3 Osborne Mill Preserve — South of the railroad tracks of East 
Delhi Road, Scio Township. Off Huron River Drive, adjacent to 
Delhi Metropark.

4 Parker Mill — Just east of U.S. 23 on Geddes Road, Ann Ar-
“borrownsfrip. (Open fan ise4). -----------“

5 County Farm — One mile west of U.S. 23 on Washtenaw 
Avenue and Platt Road, Ann Arbor. Enter on Platt.

6 Rolling Hills — 7660 Stony Creek Road, Ypsilanti Township. 
Take U.S. 23 to Willis Road exit, head east Turn north on Stony

"" Creek. ’
—s—sgggiKgimw vwiHity nswiQsuvn —" . ; ttvasiKSfiew

Avenue, Ann Arbor. Corner of Washtenaw (at U.S. 23) and 
Hogback Road; Enter on Hogback. Phone (313) 973 2575.

8 Cavanaugh'iake — Cavanaugh Lake Road, Sylvan Township. 
Take I-94 to Kalmbach Road exit and head north. Turn weston 
Cavanaugh Lake.

9 Park Sharon — On M-52 near Peckins Road, Sharon Township.
10 Park Northfield — On Pontiac Trail, Vz mile west of Dixboro 

Road, Northfield Township.
11 Superior Center — Corner of Prospect Road and Cherry Hill, 
. Superior Township.

Guide to 
Parks and
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©Park Lyndon • • • m• • b~' . _•]
©Osborne Mil! Preserve • • • -
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©Superior Center R.P. i _L i

R,P. =  Roadside Park

BACK TO NATURE

Discover a world of natural beauty in your county 
parks. Osborne Mill Preserve is a perfect spot for view
ing wildflowers in bloom. Independence Lake, Park 
Lyndon, County Farm, and Rolling Hills offer nature 
trails from 1.1 to 3.1 miles in length. Park Lyndon is 
a nature lover’s paradise. The lowlands, swamp and 
bogs are home for tamaracks, orchids, pitcher plants, 
and other rare flora. Guided nature walks are regularly 
scheduled by the park naturalist at these locations.

RECREATION

There’s always something happening in county 
recreation. A complete agenda of programs is pro
vided suited for youths, families, senior citizens, and 
special populations. Aerobics, floor hockey, volleyball, 
dance, theater and craft workshops, youth, holiday 
and summer day camps, fun runs, cross-country ski 
clinics, and senior adult bus trips are just a few of the 
offerings.

The staff offices and many of the recreation programs 
are in the recreation complex, located at the corner 
of Hogback Road and Washtenaw Avenue in Ann Ar
bor. Lockers and showers are available. For a copy 
of the latest recreation program guide, call Parks & 
Recreation.
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COUNTY SHERIFF

Today’s modern Sheriff holds a comprehensive 
role within the criminal justice field as the Sheriff's ser
vices vitally impact every citizen throughout all of 
Washtenaw County's communities. Two hundred and
t-KLrtv/ .cafa'u Qnri.zaifir'irmtU/ manano a rlaLII (my 1̂1 rf̂ rivjrvWTWIJ uhv wmvivnuj irtunvyu1 w v»v*i
ly average of 236 inmates in the County Jail as well 
as patrol the County's 720 square miles, answering 
over 36,000 requests for police services each year.

DIRECT SERVICES INCLUDE: ,.
• jail operations
• Road patrol services
• Criminal investigations
• Traffic Control and investigations
• Marine safety services
• Animal control services
• Civil process and record keeping

COORDINATED SERVICES -  include first 
“responder” assistance with service referral to the ap
propriate County agency for
• "Viciirns rjrcrimes - -- -
• Homeless people
• Medical emergencies and conditions
• people in need of mental health services
• Conflict resolution and mediation

Additionally, the Washtenaw County Sheriffs Depart
ment provides a variety of emergency support ser
vices to the community including:
• Water emergencies response
• Response to special threat situations 

(hostage taking, barricaded suspects)
• K-9 units services (tracking dogs)
• Aviation services (helicopter)

An active public education program is maintained for 
children, young adults, and adults.

The department provides the facility to house the 
County’s public safety central dispatch facility, the of
fice of the Director of Emergency Management and 
the Domestic Violence Project.

The Sheriff’s Department’s goal is to maintain its 
leadership position in providing the community with 
professional, effective, and cost efficient services, con
sistent with law and constitutional protection of in
dividual rights.

PUBLIC DEFENDER

Another of the legal services available to the residents 
of this County is the office of the Public Defender which 
was established in 1971 and:
• Provides competent efficient legal representation 

for indigent persons in criminal matters, i.e., 
felonies, extraditions, state- law misdemeanors, 
juvenile case and ordinance violations not involv
ing the County prosecutor throughout all courts 
within the County.

• Preovides counsel at Police line-ups and interroga
tions whenever needed.

• Serves as guardian ad litem to juveniles in paren
tal rights termination proceedings.

• Maintains a community phone line to answer ques
tions regarding criminal justice.

The County Public. Defender has become a very cost 
efficient operations that saves the taxpayers several 
hundred thousand dollars annually. This is ac
complished with a highly qualified and experienced 
staff of permanent employees augmented with college 
and high school student-interns. The average staff at
torney has over nine years of criminal trial experience 
while most junior attorneys are veterans with more 
than six years of specialized experience.

TWENTY-SECOND CIRCUIT COURT

The Michigan Constitution has established one state
wide Circuit Court to serve as the trial court of general 
jurisdiction. The Twenty-Second Judicial Circuit Court 
includes five judges. The Circuit Court adjudicates and 
disposes of felony criminal cases, civil law cases where

—  — .   . .. . , . .   (f- lA  n i ptne amounx in controversy exueeus mhu.uuu. ^ o 
involving equitable jurisdiction, domestic relations 
cases including divorce, and appeals from the District 
Courts and administrative agencies.

"~-4udi&iakactiyitiee oLtha^-CoiirLinclude îury^aod, non- 
jury trials, arraignments, pre-trial conferences, motions 
and miscellaneous hearings. The Court also super
vises a mediation program, pre-trial investigation pro
gram, marriage counseling service, and a law library. 
The Court also excercises jurisdiction over the Friend 
of the Court office.

Non-judicial activities include family counseling ser
vices to couples contemplating and/or involved in 
divorce actions, a mediation program which helps civil 
litigants evaluate their cases without trials, and a pre-
triaf investigaticn program -which investigates ae-c-u ,̂ 
ed felony offenders to determine their suitability for 
bond or release on recognizance.

The five Circuit Courts which serve Washtenaw County 
are all located in the County Courthouse building, at 
the corner of Main and Huron Streets in Downtown 
Ann Arbor.

FRIEND O F THE COURT

The Friend of the Court, ah agency of the Circuit Court, 
is designated to assist the Circuit Court in the resolu
tion of domestic relations disputes which appear 
before the Court.

Friend of the Court areas of responsibility are defined 
by statute. The are:

• INVESTIGATION AND RECOMMENDATION -  
the Friend of the Court will investigate and recom
mend to the Circuit Court when issues involving 
child custody, support, and visitation and before 
the Court.

• ENFORCEMENT — the Friend of the Court en
forces court orders relating to custody, visitation, 
and support (including both child and spousal 
support).

• MEDIATION — domestic relations mediation is
available to resolve child custody and/or visitation 
disputes. *

• MODIFICATION — most court orders for support 
require that payment be made through the Friend 
of the Court Office.

It is the responsibility of the bookkeeping section to 
maintain the accuracy of case records and accounts 
that are within the jurisdiction of the Friend of the Court, 
Either party may review the account by requesting a 
statement of the account and subsequently, if 
necessary, an audit.
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Fourteen judges serve the citizens of Washtenaw 
County.

PROBATE COURT

The Probate Court is a  court of record and is organiz
ed in accordance with the Revised Judicature Act.

-ESTATE AND MENTAL HEALTH DIVISION
The Probate Court has exclusive jurisdiction of the 
following:
•  Matters relating to the settlement of the estate of 

a deceased person who was at the time of death 
domiciled in the county or was at the time of death 
domiciled without the state leaving an estate within 
the County to be administered.

•  The appointment of guardians and conservators of 
both minors and adults.

• Matters relating to the involuntary hospitalization of 
mentally ill persons.

• Other functions of the Estate and Mental Health 
Division of the court include the adjudication of con
demnation proceedings brought by public utilities, 
determining inheritance taxes, hearing change of 
name petitions, issuance of secret marriage 
licenses, waiving certain legal requirements for mar
riage, safekeeping of wills for living persons and 
receiving acknowledgments of paternity.

The Probate Court is located in the County Courthouse 
building at the corner of Main and Huron Streets in 
downtown Ann Arbor.

JUVENILE COURT DIVISION
Juvenile Court, the Juvenile Division of the Probate 
Court, deals with children from birth to age 17 involv
ing delinquent and neglected children. The court in
vestigates and/or makes recommendations for
• Protection
• Parental rights issues
•  Foster care *
• Adoptions
• Counseling and related care
•  Operation of the Juvenile Detention Home

To these efforts, the court works with Juvenile Ser
vices, the Washtenaw County Coordinating Council 
for Children At Risk, and the Department Qf Social 
Services.

The Juvenile Court is located at 2270 Platt Rd., Ann 
Arbor, contiguous to the O’Brien Center.

1986 WASHTENAW COUNTY BUDGETS
Immwfltur— by Function

PARKS S  RECREATION PHYSICAL & COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT

1 4 -A DISTRICT COURT

The District Court of the State of Michigan was created 
by the Legislature in 1969. The revised Judicature Act 
established one statewide district court which is divid
ed into judicial districts for the purpose of administra
tion. The division of the courts is under the superinten
ding control of the Supreme Court.

The 14-A District Court consists of the County of 
Washtenaw outside the City of Ann, Arbor.andI outside, 
the Township of Ypsilanti. The court has jurisdiction 
over and offers the following services.
« MISDEMEANOR CASES - simple larceny and 

malicious destruction of property.
•  CIVILQ^ES
• SUMMAR? PROCEEDING CASES -  iandiord/te- 

nant and land contract cases.
•  FELONY ARRAIGNMENTS -  anything from 

larceny oyer $100 to First Degree Murder.
• CIVIL INFRACTIONS — traffic violations from park

ing to careless driving.
•  OTHER SERVICES PERFORMED BY THE 

DISTRICT COURT — marriages, probation, 
presentence reporting, and supervision of 
probationers.

District Court location:
•  Washtenaw County Service Center 

4133 Washtenaw Avenue
Ann Arbor, Ml 48104

•  Ypsilanti
415 W. Michigan Avenue 
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197

•  Chelsea
. 1 2 2  South Main Street 

Chelsea, Ml 48118
« Saline

7605 N. Maple St.
Saline, Ml 48176

The four court locations are serviced by three district 
judges and one magistrate. Ypsilanti Township and 
Ann Arbor City maintain their own District Court.

*' "A/ikfiK/ 'wt

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY

The Prosecuting Attorney is the "Chief Law Enforce
ment Officer" of Washtenaw County and is charged 
with prosecuting individuals for violating the criminal 
laws of the State. The Prosecuting Attorney represents 
the People of the State of Michigan in all subsequent 
District and Circuit Court proceedings.

In 1985 the Prosecutor authorized 4,329 misde
meanor warrants and 1,622 felony warrants; 2,929 
misdemeanor cases and 1,340 felony preliminary ex- 

. aminations were handled in District Court. In Circuit 
Court 1,784 defendants plead guilty and 179 went to 
trial. The Prosecutor has over 50 statutorily mandated 
duties.

JUVENILE DIVISION SERVICES
• Child abuse and neglect cases
•  Criminal cases involving juvenile defendants

MENTAL HEALTH DIVISION SERVICES
• Mental health commitments

CO-OPERATIVE REIMBURSEMENT UNiT-SERviCES'
•  Obtained orders for child support mostly for 

mothers receiving ADC.

APPELLATE DIVISION SERVICES
• Handles all cases appealed to the Michigan Court 

of Appeals, the Supreme Court and Federal Courts.
•  Responsible for training police officers regarding

the latest Appellate Court decisions and changes 
in the law. _

VICTIM WITNESS UNIT SERVICES
• Notifies victims of crime of their legal rights.
•  Notifies witnesses of court dates.
•  Issues subpoenas to appear in court.

CIRCUIT COURT PROBATION DEPARTMENT

Circuit Court Probation services throughout the State 
of Michigan are provided by the Michigan Department 
of Corrections. The probation agents are appointed 
by the Michigan Corrections Commission and are 
under the direction and supervision of the Michigan 
Department of Corrections. The heads of the local 
(county) offices are designated as probation super
visors. Although under the Department of Corrections, 
the probation department must also comply with the 
local court rules, policies, and orders as mandated by 
the Circuit Court judges.

The two main functions of the probation department 
as required by statute are as follows:
« PRE-SENTENCE REPORTS which the law man

dates in all felony convictions (and misdemeanor 
cases when requested by the Circuit Court).

•  SUPERVISORY — when an individual is granted 
probation by a Circuit Judge he is placed under 

. supervision of a probation agent.
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Board of Commissioners ...............
Administrators Offices ..................
Personnel ...................................

Job Postings .........................
GENERAL SERVICES

County Clerk ..............................
County Library ............................

Services for the Blind .............
Treasurer's Office .........................

Equalization and Taxation ........
Consumer Services .................
H U M A N  SERVICES

Community Mental Health ........
Community Services Agency

Emergency Services .......
Senior Nutrition Program ...
Weatherization ..................
Foster Grandparent Program
Headstart ......................

■"Cooperative Extension

PHONE

994-2402 
994-3051 

. 994-2410 
994-2409

994-2500
971-6056
971-6059

.994-2520

.971-1152

M A P
L O C A T IO N

A
A
A
A

A
C
C
A
C

ext. 455 
994-2511
994-2567

.994-2601

.994-1650

.994-1650

.994-1654

.994-2570

.996-3089

.482-1930

.994-2460
Department of Social Services

Ann Arbor .................................................................994-1820
Ypsilanti ..........................................................     481-1000

Health Department ............................................................994-2490
Environmental Health ............................   994-2492
Health Education ................................  973-1488

Juvenile Services ...............................................  994-1697
O’Brien Center .................................................................994-1805
COPE .........................................................  971-7870
Veterans Affairs ..........    .994-2519

-- 971-8600
WALTEC (Training and Employment) . .   984-1640
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JUSTICE A N D  PUBLIC SAFETY

County Sheriff ... ............................................................994-2470
Fourteenth District Court

District Court Services ................................................... 994-2523
Court 1, Judge Thomas F. Shea ...................................971-6050
Court 2, Ypsilanti, Judge Kenneth Bronson .....................483-1117
Court 3, Chelsea, Judge Karl V. Fink ............................475-8806
Court 4, Saline, Judge Karl V. Fink .............................. 429-7100

Circuit Court, Washtenaw County Courthouse
Circuit Court 1, Judge William F. Ager, Jr.........................994-2551
Circuit Court 2, Judge Ross W. Campbell .......................994-2552
Circuit Court 3, Judge Edward D. Deake . ................... 994-2553

°m"<u)rei3irCoOrL^rJodg€rPatfiek^wi^rt=T-;^— —.^1=^994-2554.
Circuit Court 5, Judge Henry T. Conlin ............... .......... 994-2555

Probate Court
Estate and Mental Health ..............................................994-2474
Probate Judge Rodney E. Hutchinson ............................ 994-2476
Juvenile Division, Juvenile Court ......................   .994-1800
Probate Judge, Judith J. Wood ..................................... 994-1742

Friend of the Court ............................................................994-2466
Public Defender ........................................... 1................... 994-2444

Juvenile Defender, Branch Office ....................994-1716/994-1806
Prosecuting Attorney ..................     994-2380

Child Division - Child Support - Paternity .........................  994-2385
Probation (Circuit Court) .....................................................994-2530
P H Y S IC A L A N D  C O M M U N IT Y  DEVELOPM ENT -  -  ^

Code Enforcement ....................................  994-2441
Drain Commission ............................................................ .994-2525
Parks and Recreation ..............................................  994-2575
Public Works ............  994-2398

994-2399
Road Commission .................   761-1500
Planning Commission ........................................................ 994-2435

0 - Other Location Not Shown on Map 
PLYMOUTH RD. SERVICE CENTER
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S E R V IC E S
IN D E X

I ......... ...............

* AGRICULTURE AND GARDENING

j Education Programs - Arborists,
| Nurserymen and Forestry
j Professionals .  ..................................... Cooperative Extension
| Horticultural Information ..................................Cooperative Extension
j Master Gardener Program ..........................  Cooperative Extensioni Technical Agricultural
| ~̂’“ infOriTiatiOfr~~fvv"77"“ “."v\. . ; . . . . . ... . . . ; . . .Cooperative Extension

Agricultural Preservation ........................... . Planning Commission
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CHILDREN
Child Custody, Visitation ................................... Friend of the Court,

Prosecuting Attorney - Child Services Division
Child Support ................................................Friend of the Court,

Prosecuting Attorney - Child Services Division
Crippled Children’s Program ...............................Health Department
Child Abuse ................................ . Department of Social Services,

O’Brien Center
Foster Care ........................................... Juvenile Services Division
Foster Care, Short Term ..................... .Juvenile Services Division,

O’Brien Center
Housing, Temporary Housing for______  ___

Abused/Neglected Children ...... . .department orsocial Services,
O’Brien Center

Headstart ........................................ .Community Services Agency
Summer Camp for Emotionally

Disabled Children .'...•....................... Community Mental Health
Summer Lunches for Children ........ .....Community Services Agency
Four-H Programs ................................ . . . . .Cooperative Extension

CONSUMER INFORMATION
Complaints About Services or

Merchandise Valued at $25 or More ...............Consumer Services
Food Stamps ................................... Department of Social Services

EMERGENCY/CRISIS SITUATION
Child Abuse .....................................Department of Social Services
Crisis Intervention ............... ....................Community Mental Health
Dumping of Suspicious Materials .....................  . Environmental Health
Report a Dangerous Road Condition ............ ....... Road Commission
Report a Backed Up Storm Sewer ..................... Drain Commissioner
Report an Emergency Road Condition ...........Emergency Management
Report a Hazardous Waste Spill  .................Emergency Management
• Report a Tornado or Hazardous Weather ....... Emergency Management
Sexual Assault .......................................Juvenile Services Division,Community Mentai Health
Temporary Housing forAbused/Neglected Children ............ Department of Social Services

EMPLOYMENT/ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Economic Development ................. ......Community Services Agency,Planning Commission
Employment, Education, and 

Training Opportunities to
Public Assistance Clients .............. .Department of Social Services

Employment Trainingand Skill Development .....................WALTEC, Ypsilanti C.O.P E.
Occupational Training . . . . . .  .................... Ypsilanti C.O.P.E.
Work Experience for theEconomically Disadvantaged Youth ........... ............. . WALTEC

ENRICHMENT ACTIVITIES
Books for Visually

or Physically Impaired ......
Exercise Classes ..................
Free 16mm Films . ...............
Games for Those with Low Vision
Nature Walks ......... .............
Senior Activities ....................
Video Cassette Loan

for $1 per Title ...........
Walkers’ Club
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
Air XKiMy “TTT777TLTTLLT7TTT T 
Commercial Food Preparation .. 
Hazardous Material Spills

and Handling ...........
Hazardous Waste Disposal .....
Sewage .............................
Septic Tanks and Fields ..........
Water Quality ........................
Well Water ......... ................

... .County Library 
Parks & Recreation 
.... County Library 
.... County Library 
Parks & Recreation 
Parks & Recreation,

A <-» wvwuiiriwi my vwr Tivw r-njvrivj :

... .County Library 
Parks & Recreation

.Environmental Health 

.Environmental Health

.Environmental Health
.......... Public Works
.Environmental Health 
.Environmental Health 
.Environmental Health, 

Drain Commissioner 
.Environmental Health

FAMILY
AidtbDependent Children (ADC) . . . . . . . .  Department of Social Services=
Child Abuse ......... ........................ . .Department of Social Services,

O’Brien Center
Child Support ...................... ....................Friend of the Court,

Prosecuting Attorney - Child Services Division
Divorce Counseling ..............................Twenty-Second Circuit Court
Dog License ....................... .......................... . Treasurer
Domesic Violence .............................. .. .Community Mental Health
Family Planning ..... ...... ............................. . Health Department
Foster Grandparents ..................  ......Community Services Agency
:Headstart-j;rograaas.- ... ..........Community SeryicesLAaencŷ
Marriage License .'...■.............................. ................... .. .Clerk
Passports ............................................................ . Clerk
Respite Care for the

Developmentally Disabled .................... Community Mental Health
Sexual Assault ................................. Department of Social Services,

Juvenile Services Division, 
Community Mental Health

Substance Abuse ................................... Juvenile Services Division,
Community Mental Health

Summer Lunches for
Disadvantaged Children ............ . .Community Services Agency

Teenage Pregnancy ........................ ..............Health Department
Four-H Programs ......  ...............................Cooperative Extension
Vital Statistics .................. ........................... .......... .........Clerk
FOOD AND NUTRITION
Food Stamps ..... ............
Senior Nutrition ......................
Summer Food for Children ......
Supplemental Food for

Pregnant or Lactating Women 
Supplemental Food for the

Nutritionally at Risk ...........
LAND DEVELOPMENT
Aerial Photographs .................Planning Commission, Tax Equalization
Deeds ........... ......... ........................... Register of Deeds
Economic Development ......Planning Commission, Community ServicesAgency
Land Use ........... ..................................Planning Commission
Comprehensive Planning .........  .................. Planning Commission
Property Descriptions . . ...............  ............... Tax Equalization
Tax Information ..., v. i ...............  ........Tax Equalization, Treasurer
Subdivision Information . ........... ........Planning, Register of Deeds
Soil Information .... .........  ......Hanning Commissioner
Zoning Information ................... .. .Planning Commissioner

Department of Social Services 
. .Community Services Agency 
.Community Services Agency
.............Health Department
.............Health Department

V
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Cmsr. Pratt 

DISTRICT

1986 BO ARD  OF CO M M ISSIO N ERS

DISTRICT

&?|j|W«
Cmsr. Smith

DISTRICT
1 Ellis J . Pratt

11663 Pleasant Lake Rd. 
Manchester, Ml 48158 
Res. 428-8562

2 Martin L. Straub 
13131 Island Lake Rd. 
Chelsea, Ml 48118 
Res. 475-9078

3 Roy Smith 
7768 Munger Rd. 
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197 
Res. 434-9347

4 Dillard Roy Craiger 
1151 Wendell Ave. 
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197 
Res. 483-2672

5 Mary Egnor
702 Collegewood Dr. 
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197 
Res. 483-5003

6 Meri Lou Murray 
2871 Sorrento
Ann Arbor, Ml 48104 
Res. 971-6828

7 Raymond G. Shoultz 
459 Brookside Dr. 
Ann Arbor, Ml 48105 
ReS. 769-0409

8 Donald N. Duquette 
1510 Linwood
Ann Arbor, Ml 48103 
Res. 663-0731

9 Catherine McClary 
1125 Michigan Ave. 
Ann Arbor, Ml 48104 
Res. 761-2061
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